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Good Majorit;
in the House.
a

r

PROPOSES TO LIMIT SECOND CLAS! j
MAIL MATTER PRIVILEGES.

Fourth

Day.

Half

Resolutions—Mrs.

Half

Underwear—Neckwear— Stockings
—White Shirts—Outing Shirts—Flannel
Shirts—Suspenders—Mufflers—
Handkerchiefs—Gloves.
(See “extra” ad in another column
about the men’s goods.)

PriC8
»v

Less.

q

PFICS
n.

Less.

FOR WOMEN.
—

Lining

Cambrics—Silesia—Crinoline—Gloria
Moreen—Buttons—Silk and Twist—
Braid—Dress Steels—Velveteen Bind-

Linlf

Price

LJnlf

|

ing—Darning Worsted—Embroidery
Silk—Spool Cotton—Pocket Books—
Lead
Purses
Pencils—Jewelry—
Shopping Bags—Japanese Boxes—

U

I

Ti CG
qj.

Puff Boxes—Hair Brushes—Clothes
Brushes—Whisk Brooms—Perfumes
—Toilet Soaps—Powders of all kinds.

LeSS.

LeSS.

ANOTHER DAY.
Although not previously announced, we have de.
eided to continue the sale one day longer.
Saturday the sale will be in the Cloak Department.
Some astonishing bargaius in Cloaks, Furs, Suits,
Waists, Wrappers, Dress Skirts.
The details of

sale will appear in

Saturday’s

Friday’s

papers.

Store open at 8 o’clock.
Sales begin at 9 o’clock.

BROS.

EASTMAN

BANCROFT.

&

_Jan7.lt

I TELL YOU
Selliflg Goods at

FRIENDS;

WHAT,

Cut Prices Is
land

Appreciated By Our Port-

People.

■

All this week
lines of goods.

we

have been making very low prices

First is all kinds of Table linens; everything
great discount.

on

several

marked at

a

Second. One lot of 50 inch all wool novelties from $1.50 to 59c

yard.
All kinds of Black Dress Goods at cut prices.

Nearly
Come.

Everybody

*

_

;
■ffP'-yrfriirdmrdnfriirfr

^
&

Seasonable
Goods*

t

Jj*
f

1

|
\

^

(.F

^ §
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•a S

and
Kim

?

a

Drops
Slippery
Lozenges.

Throat

Atomizers,
I
I 500 and 75c.

I

S

for
Wblik

Chapped

Hand

*2

Cures.

i

Protecand Hot
Water Bottles.

Long

tors

IL--L3

|

MOnOll.

OENTLEBTEN’S

Ihat

are

i

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. i

Allison Visits

Maybrick Resolutioi

Indefinitely Postponed.
Washington, January 6.—There

wer 5

tin ,
than a dozen Seatora in
chamber today when the ebaplin ofEerei 1
liis opening prayer, and the
gallerie
were almost deserted.
The report of the Secretary of the Nav;
in relation to the cost of construction o:
referrei l
armor plate was presented and
to the committee on naval affairs.
An adverse report from the ooinmitta 1
on foreign relations on the claim of Johi 1
S. Waller, United States cousul at Mada
hi ,
rensjn of
gascar for damages by
uot more

Senator Allison arrived from Pittsat 10.dC.
Major McKinely and Senator Allison were very cordial in their

10.

burg

greetings.

Insurance Collector

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

be

STEAM SPONGED
ROUSE,
City DYE
Preble

13 Preble St. opp.

House.

Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

Missing.

Biddeford, January 6—Thomas Martin,
collector for the Metropolitan Insurance
company in this oity, is missing, and the
now
locnl managor of the company ia
a

ior

worthy collector.
Cubans

Starting Newspapers.

of New York, offered resolutions calling upon tbe heads of
departments to explaiu why they tad not responded to tbe resolution introduced by
of May
himself in the House tbe 38th
last and adopted June 5, making certain
information regarding tbe operation of
Tbe resolutions
law.
Tbe
adopted without division.
House went Into committee of tbe whole
to
the Loud bill,
to further discuss
amend tbe postal laws by excluding from
second class matter “sample copies” and
Mr. Milliken
serial novel publications.
of
Mr. Loud, author
opposed tbe bill.
the bill, was the last speaker. Referring
tbe
to the assertion that the passage of
the
bill would cause tbe suspension of
deand
of
worthy
many
publication

Gov. Cleaves Loaded Do~.ru with
—Pleasant

Ending

—Cumberland

County

Organizes1—Proposed
Seminary.
tarECIAL TO

Presents

of His Official Term

Delegation

Aid for Westbrook

THE

FKESS.]

schooner
Woodruff of
and
from
Bucksport, Maine, for Now York, with
a cargo of lumber, was struck by a heavy
whioh hove
the
sea on December 16,
The masts, with all atvessel down.
Jury masts were
tached, were lost.
rigged with some small spars and after
variable and stormy weather the sohooner arrived off Bermuda on tbo 38th ult.,
and was towed into port the 39th.

Bermuda, January 6.—The

Arthur Y. S.

Good

Nety* Wanted at Madrid.

bers.

Frye

Letters were read from
and Chief Justice Fuller.
THE

Senator

—

Forecast

Janfor

snows

extreme

in the

northern

portion, colder, westerly winds.
Boston, Jan. 6.—
Local forecast for Thursday:
Fair,
colder, southeasterly winds.
The Belgian stenmer Belgique,
Bayfor Antwerp, struck in the vicinity
the island of Unbant, off the coast of
Brittany, Franoe, and foundered. Three
of the orew were saved, hut It is feared
the remainder, fifteen in number, were

of

The

The administration building
however is not yet finished. It is the
plan of the commission to build and finish during the next two years iu addit-

thing of the

legislature

It

NOMINATED ON THIRD HAL
LOT LAST EVENING.

Seiders Led

Mr.

Firsi

the

on

Ballot by One Vote.

SCATTERING BEGAN TO DRIFT TC
HAINES ON THE SECOND.

And the Third Settled the Contest—Haines

91; Seiders, 79; Noble, 3;
the Decisive

Ballot—Scenes

the Caucus—Other

by

the Result

his

offer no

reason

for their presence ex-

Mr.
Haines passed nearly all of the
time consumed by the balloting fur attorney general in u seat in the lobby. He
enjoyed two cigars and would now and
then get up and lean for a few minute*
against a doer post or tabic. He neither

Officer

have gone into the war if he
he would
hud bean old enough and other equally
When bulletins of
pertinent questions.
the balloting came out in the hands of
n voluntary
mesoenger went back and
forth with a slip of paper and pencil Mr.
Haines
remained in his seat nutil the
crowd had scattered away from the lively
courier and then he would glance at the

slip.

o;

Attending
Nominated

Acclamation.

ItSPECIAI- TO THE P2E3S,]

Mr.

Saidera

was

quietly quartered

handy to the entrance to the House but
the outskirts of the anappeared on
xious lobby throng no w and then. His
friends took the result of the balloting
to him as soon os they could be secured.
Mr. Noble was tripping about ns if
looking
up a witness that he feels sure

going to

was

make

a

judge ami jury

feel good natured.
Mr. Appleton was not in the city.
THE PROCEEDINGS.
The caucus was called to order by Hon.
Jcsiab H.Drummouu, Jr.^who presented
Senator Engel of Bangor as chairman.
Mr. Engel expressed his pleasure at pre-

siding

orer any

body

Republicans.

of

Mr. F. E. Littlofield of Vinalhaven waa
chosen secretary. First in order was tha
nomination of a candida'e for
secretary
r.

r,3

Mit

Ctnfenti

nf 'Ropmv*

nr 1

rl

high tribute to that energetio and
able young Repu blican, Air. Byron Boyd
Mr. Stet-ou
of Augusta, whose name
presented. The anouueement was greeted
was
The nomination
with applause.
seconded by Senator Hurd and the nomiuation wub made by acclamation.
State Treasurer if. Marion Simpson of
Carmel was also renominated by acclamation. His name was presented by Mr.
Fogler of Rockland and toe motion was
seconded by Senator Drummond.
Senator Reynolds presented the name
of Air. Seiders. Mr.
Reynolds spoke of
the qualifications required of on attorney
He spoke of Air, Seiders’ early
general.
a

the proper time arrives.
Westbrook Seminary, a Cumberland
Senator informs a representative of the
PRESS get nothing two years ago as
t he institutions of a similar nature did
and this fact is being’mentloned In favor

proposed legislation.

The approIs wanted for general use and
not for any single improvement.

priation

to

in

laughed or soemed disturbed by the
chaffing of his friends who asked him if

the Aroostook people who hunger
normal school, the state college
most of the approachare making the
ing rumble of the appropriation storm
there is no doubt but what the seminary
people will be at work with vigor when

a

magnified

cept idle curiosity.

this

LOTS OF THINGS IN HIS

becomes

But the idier in the lobby—he did no*
start in the race and he cares less for the
finish than the laymen In the gal'ery who
can

a

Yesterday Was

which

mind.

sion,

of the

A
a great
lesson in politics.
support once enlisted ho has a

was

oause

A
year.
canvass was made of the members of the
House at least several days ago and
while tbe demands of the insane hospital
fish and game commisat Bangor, the
for

didates in the field.
With expressions of anxiety concerning
the approaching climax, members listened to the presentation spceohes. They
had been caucus workers and their enthusiasm had grown as they worked.
man’s

structures.

life and his enlistment as a soldier at the
Mr.
He alluded to
age of eightoeD.
Seiders’ career at the bar and his association in business with
Speaker Heed.

STOCKING.

Regular Christmas Day-

For Governor Cleaves.

Governor

w

p\

PRESS.]

After sketching Mr. Seiders’ legislative
experience, Air. Reynolds spoke of the
January 6.—This has been
had
fact that Cumberland county has
in
Tolast
office.
Governor
CleaveB’
day
for
the
honorable
make
to
way
people
the
the report that the Somerset county dele
much fewer state officers than has
he
will
walk
in
arm
morrow
morning
Govornor and oouncil. Everybody stood
As Air. Reynolds
would go for Haines and Mr. Wal- county of Kennetco.
gatiou
Governor-eleot
Powers
to
the
with
arm
up and Govornor Cleaves standing at the
name would not be
tons’
presented. formally placed Air. Seiders in nominapresident’s desk, greeted the members, chamber of the house, where, iu the Then it was said that Penobscot
county tion there was a burst of applause.
of
of
both
branohes
the
legislain
the
to
presence
the
referring
auspicious change
General Murray of Pembroke seoonded
would leave Appleton for Haines rather
will
take
the
oath
Mr.
Powers
of
ture,
weather and wishing them good health
own
than see the Waterville man beaten. The the nomination, speaking of his
tbe
Governor
of
became
Maine.
and
office
and a propoarous session. Then the Govdrew the Diggest crowd of the association with Air. Seiders, aud of that
last official day lias been caucus
ernor read the oaths and the members Mr. Cleaves’

repeated them after him. This ceremony
sounds very much like a responsive readThe Senators now being'in a church.
ing duly qualified they proceeded to elect
the officers nominated at lust night’s
caucus.

As there are no Democrats in the
ail thefeleotions were unan-

branch

miner

luious. President Day spoke fcriefty in
taking the ohair thanking the Senators
for the honor conferred npon him, and
the belief that they would
expressing
help him over the hard plaoes. The election of the officers is by ballot and took
up the time until nearly noon.
Among the orders passed by the Senate
was that important measure, whioh is
never omitted,direoting the messenger to
keep open wood fires burning during tbe
sessions.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

William T.

Haloes, Republican Nominee
for Attorney General,

Augusta.

memorable by an unofficial occurwhich will doubtless be among his
pleasantest recollections of Ills successful
administration of State affairs. In the

session to the State Huute and the scene
was an animated one while the battle
raged. Yet with all of the excitement attending the nomination of a candidate

counoil chamber at four o’clock this atteruoou, there gathered the members cf
the Governor’s council, his staff and the

for

made
rence

State officials. They had brought with
them tokens of their regard. From the
officials there was presented a
State
of whioh has probably
clock the like
It is a clock
never been seen iu Maine.
of

about

the

pieoes

seeu

Vinneaa

linh

on

size of most
the

such time
mantels of private

f.Ma nlnolr

ia

nrnvlrlari

nit.h

attorney general tonight, an excitement which found vent in good substantial Yankee applause whan the presentations of names were taking place, there
were actually a few members of the legislature who had
the

proceedings

not interest enough in
to go into the Honse

where the two branches were in joint
convention for the purpose of selecting
their candidates for high state offices.
Orators In there were making perhaps
what will prove to be the efforts of their

gentlemen’s

eminent

qualifications

Gen.

nations were to be made bo would move
tbo selection of Mr. Seiders by acclamation. That sally raised a laugh, and it

walls of the oaso of the clock are made of

plateB of the dearest of bevelled glass
and these glass walls are set in a frame
of Cloisonne enamel with gilt decorating
L. Larrabee was escorted to the speaker’s that, at least, is the way the makers deseat amid vigorous applauso on the part scribe it. You have to see it to appreciate
of both members and visitor. He ac- the beauti ul workmanship in the delihis eleotiou and thanked the memin a graceful and publio spir-

cate inlaid work.

The

face of the

clook,

Dorrow from the makers’ deagain
scription,is of gilt with renaissance decoited speech.
be
in enamel. This clock can
It was short so that shortly before one ration
of an index hand to
the
moving
made
by
of
the
formalities
o’clock the chief
openstrike the qnarters, halves and hours,
ing sessions had all been attended to.
is a beautiful
When the House had been called to or- but the striking apparatus

bers for it

der the Governor administered the oath
to the members and they signed the rolls.
Speaker Larrabee was elected unanimously, 138 votes being cast for nim. He
was connected to the scat and when the
applause had subsided he said substanti-

ally:

ing shipbuilder,died

The tariff hearings before the ways and upon ns by tho people. We are from the
oommittee were oontinued Wed- people
and responsible to the
people.
nesday. “Haw wool” being the schedule
have rande us arbiters of now and
Mr. G. C. Moses They
under consideration.
be- proposed legislation. If we make one bad
of Bath
was one of these to appear
fore the cotnirittes as a manufacturer as law we will be held responsible to our
opposed to heavy duties on wool.
We are In duty bound not to
people.
William J. Bryan addressed the state
ohange any law or moke any new law
hi metallic league of Nebraska at Lincoln
beyond a reasonlast evening and prophesied victory for unless we are satisfied
f
able doubt that the proposed action Is
free silver in 1200.
means

~

for

Aiurray spoke of Air,
Seiders’s military Eervice, a thing which
he said ho thought it well not to lightly
Coming from the eastern
pass over.
Gen.
said
section of the Etate, as I no,
Murray, it gives me especirl pleasure to
join with those of the western in presenting the name of Mr. Seiders.
a
There was
long pans3 when Mr.
Murray finished, which was ended wheu
Air. Reynolds said that if no other nomithe place.

also raised Col. Stetson of Bangor to bis
pedestal of its own, made of Algerian
enamel and gilt lives, useing every argument that could feet to present the name of the Hon. F.
onyx with Cloisonne
Mr. Stetson
The shining surface of the be thought of during the long contest for H. Appleton of that city.
decoration.
to
Mr.
referred
Appleton’s eminent
onyx is inlaid with the gilt and enamel the attorney generalship, ^watching the
in intricate and pleasing designs. The
a

The House Was organised today with
one of Portland’s most prominent citiofficer. Hon. Seth
zens as its presiding

“I am pleased with the honor you
have conferred upon me and I feel free to
live
of
Jones
Hev. L. M.
The residence
the responsibilities
was say that I appreciate
miles north of Pickens,
S. U.,
His son and of the position. I ask your hearty coopeburned
Tuesday night.
ration. I shall endeavor to be faithful
daughter perished in the flames
The farm hcuse of Ole Del™, six miles In the disohnrge of my duties and shall
south of Babcock, Wia., burned Wednes- strive to serve
you fairly and impartially
His three ohildren were
day morning.
at all times, that I may In some measburned to death.
ure repay tbe 'debt of gratitude I owe to
John McDonald, one of Bath’s promiI enjoy.
nent and best known citizens,and a lead- the friends whose esteem
“We are here to fulfill a trust placed
Wednesday morning.

lost.

Will Be

Attorney General.

elected.

The Eastern Maine Insane hospital
commission wants nejiily $300,000 to be
expended in the next two years. The
work already done on the buildiugs includes the erection of the administration
building,the laundry and other domestic

take the oaths of o files.
and counoll thereupon
appeared heralded by the messenger of
the Senate who loudly called upon the

ready

were

Thursday for New
England: Generally
preceded by cepted

local

Water ville Man

Augusta, January 6.—The battle has
been fought ami won and Hon. William
T. Haines of Watervilio will be the next
attorney general.
tant horizon of the Speaker’s view, up
All day the light was waged. Early in
by the windows at tho back of the room.
FOB WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
the forenoon, the Seiders forces were as
The clerk of the preceding House acts as
The House members from Cumberland smiling and confident as they hove heec
presiding officer at this function and as are
being posted in the wants of tbe nil along and some cf the Haines msc
of
that
name
ench
he calls the
member,
Westbrook Seminary and it is probaDly seemed to hnv-> the blues. Cater cams
legislator put his bands iutojthe box and that the institution will ask for some-

THE HOUSE ORGANIZED.

Washington,

success and shrewdly taking advantage of gracefully but forcibly
complimenting the several parts of tha
state, especially those having rival can-

|H|H|

House rcfflcial3 nominated
were

Augusta. January 6.—The first day of ion to the work already done on two pavilsession of tho Maine legislature is about ions. The estimates give the cost of these
like the first day of every other session.
pavilions as $204,GOO, so that if these
It is early in tbo forenoon when tho plans are carried out, it will be necessary
the members of the for the legislature to appropriate at least
merahers-eleot and
Third House whose terms, like Tenny- $153,000 for each of tho next two years.
sons’ brook, go on forever, began to gathTHE REFORM SCHOOL.
er. Groups of men fill the leather covered
Another State building which must
settees
iu the lobby aud other groups
he finished is the cottage at the Reform
wander about the State bouse. Teleschool. At the last session of the legisthe
offiand
are
in
graph boys
evidence,
lature, an appropriaton of $8,500 wut
cers of the two bouses are rustling about
made to begin this building. The truswith arms full of books and papers. The
tees had desired an appronriation large
members
of the House gather in tho
enough to finish the house but in view ol
chamber at 9 o’olook. They are still only
the many demands upon the State treabut they have an impormembers-elect
sury at that time, they contented themit Is a
tant piece of work to do. That
selves with what they could get and they
themselves
work highly Important to
got about half enough to build the cotin
tako
the
for they are about to
part
tage. Now the will ask for $8,500 to
only lottery now sanctioned by the great finish and furnish it.
State of Maine. They are to draw from
LABOR LEGISLATION.
a
ballot box little slips of paper numis
a prospect that the
There
of
numbers
to
the
bered to correspond
legislation
the seats. Naturally, it is a time of live- of the session will center around an atly interest. No member likes to find that tempt to leduce the hours of labor for
ho has fallen heir to a seat on the dis- women and children iu manufactories.

WEATHER.

6.

proceed

thut promised

a

New
January 6.—Delegate ate.
York,
Palma of the Cuban Junta in this
city,
There the seats are arranged ny counthis
statement
out
the
following
gave
afternoon. “I have received a letter from ties. Major Dickey and Mr. Palmer of
General Joae Lacret, in charge of Matan- Bangor in the House were allowed to seclaim lect their Beats.
zas province, who the Spaniards
killed several weeks ago.
Gen.
wa3
The Senate was called to order by Mr.
Laeret writes that everytning is prosperous in his province and the Cubans have Dunbar, the secretary,at just ten o’clock.
shows Then Mr. Dunbar read the list of seuastarted two newspapers, whioh
He
that they are not ulways fighting.
tors-eleot certified to be correct by the
further states that he is expecting Gen.
Gomez in his provinces and is
making Secretary of State and called the roil.AfHe reports ter this, a committee wended its way to
preparations to receive him.
everything within the Cuban line pros- the counoil chamber to inform the Govperous.”
ernor and council that the eeuators-eleot
Bncksport Schooner Fared Hard.

of tha subject
effect of
every branch
touched upon, constantly on the alert to
extensively Into the path
xnoro

THE NEW INSANE HOSPITAL.

their seats yesterday.

voting himself a supply of postage stamps
and documents, books and newspapers.
Senin
the
no lottery
There is

iree

Republican

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE DREW last evening

affairs to
determine
whether any of the company’s money is
lacking. Martin has not been seen here
In u house at No. learns his destination. Then ho is lead
sinoe Monday noon.
is
6 Porter street, his wife
oaring for to his seat by one of tbo House employees
theirfsixteeD months old ohiid, and be- who puts in front of him evidence of the
lieves she is deserted.
generous treatment whioh his State acMartin has been
employed for the cords to her law-makers. He gets a box
Metropolitan company for about a year, of penB and paper and a bottle of xnnoiand has been considered a perfectly trust- lage.
Later he will add to his store by

looking up his

London, January 6.—A despatch from
proviumg
the
homesteads on the publio lands in Okla- Madrid says the postponement of
The bill usual Wednesday meeting of the Cabinet
homa territory was taken lip.
deal
of
to
oausori
a
un
until Friday,
as it passed the House applies
groat
only
A s reported easiness in the Spanish capitnl, and gave
oublio lands in Oklahoma.
orisis
committee
on rise to rumors that a ministerial
baok from tbe Senate
It is considered more
Indian affairs, It applies to all
public was imminent.
Gen.
has
been
ordered
Indian likely thnt
lands aoquired from tbe various
Weyler
to send to the Spanish government good
tribes.
Mr. Pettigrew explained tbe bill, urg- news at any oost.
ing that it was in line with the publio
Bowdoin Alumni in Mew York.
policy of developing the settlement of the
Mr. Pettigrew read
new western states.
New York, January 6.—The Bowdoin
from the plotformrof the Republican and Alumni association held its 27th annual
Democratic parties clauses approving the dinner
tonight in the Savoy hotel. Covers
bill. The bill went over without action were laid for twenty-five.
J. H. Goodand the Senate adjourned.
prenow, president of the association,
Win. DeWitt
sided and the euests were
IN THE HOUSE.
of
the
college and
Hyde, president
In the House today, rising to a question Francis M. Hatoh. They made short ada
memMr.
number
of
followed
of personal
dresses
by
Grosvenor,
privilege,
Din

his election.
The other

Canton, Ohio, January C.—Major McKinley left Cleveland this morning and
reached Canton a few moments before

indefinitely postponed.
rue House

Elected.

Canton.

Soon after reaching Major McKinley’s
house Allison and President-elect retired
for a private talk and remained closely
engaged in conversation until luncbeoD
was served.
Senator Allison said after the conferhe should not be a member of
ence that
Major McKinley’s oaI inet. It is learned
was
that
this determination
tonight
reached some days ago, and thee Major
McKinley learned of it through friends.
The President-elect and Mr. Alison disarrest and imprisonment was presentex 1 cussed cabinet possibilities from Iowa
and
other states and talked over tho
and indefinitely postponed.
The impreswhole political situation.
Mr. Hal
a resolution was offered by
sion prevails here that Senator Sherman
of Maine, and agreed to, calling on thi
is likejy to he secretary of state and SenSecretary of State for a statement con atcr Allison seems to have this oninion.
corning the action of the President or o ! Gen. Felix Agnus of Baltimore lunched
with Major McKinley and Senator Allithi
State touching
the Secretary cf
tie is strongly opposed to the apson.
o.
recognition of any foreign people
pointment of James A. Gary of Baltigovernment more to tha cabinet.
power as an independent
McKinley returned to Cleveland toand the corresponding aotlon of nth a:
night, and will remain there till the first
branches of the United States
govern
of next week.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr
Call, in relation to the condemnation o
Julio Sauguilly an American citizen, bj
the Spanish authorities in Cuba, to per
petual imprisonment in chains, wa*
tht
taken up and Mr. Cull addressod
Senate.
directed
were
His opening remarks
Govin,
however, to the case of Charles
Consul
and to the report thereon from
General Lee, which was presented to the
Senate yesterday.
Mr. Call discredited the statements of
the Spanish officers as to Govin having
died of wounds received in battle and asperson
serted, on the authority of a
whose name ho declined to give, but wbc
a
whs a person of character, that Govin,
oitizea of the United States and who was
in Cuba as a newspaper representative,
had been arrested, tied to a tree, and out
of
to pieces with machetes by n squad
cavsrly as it rode past.
had
boon
he
Tne
said,
statement,
in
diotated by a person who stood high
the consideraton of all who knew him,
who had received official recognition by
of
the American people in the shape
official promotion, and who had been, nr
would be a mem her of the
legislative
branch of the government.
of
Sauguilly, Mr.
Reverting to the case
Call reau from a statement to the effect
that Sang"illy, also an American citizen, had been guilty of no offence what
ever, and that nothing had beep, or conld
There had been
be proven against him.
no evidence of any complicity of Sanguilly with the insurgents or any purpose to
join them.
Mr. Cnll’s resolution calling for correwas
spondence In the oase of Govin
deagreed to and his joint resolution
release
immediate
manding Sanuuilly’s
was referred to the committee on foreign
relations.
The Senate at 1.30 p. m. went into executive session.
After a short executive session, legislative business was resumed.
The Senate joint resolution lequesting
the government of Great Britain to pardon Mrs. Florence E. Maybrick as an aot
of magnanimity, reported adversely last
session, was taken from the calendar and

Caucus Nominees of'Both Houses

ful but earnest manner to express It ns
his opinion that the members of tire
House would be able to serve the people
iu tho most honorable manner and closed
his remarks by again thanking them for
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Fruit Juice.
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And repressed to have the appearance of new,
2 ’a sure cure for moths); this class of work is
T done every day, at
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Flaying: Card*
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II ©rehound

451 Congress SI.
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Some Cuba:

were

Come.

T. F. HOMSTEB,

to

tbe oivil service

of 12 l*2c Silkolines for 9c yd.

a case

on

E

menf.
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Gloves

—

144

o

■

_

Handkerchiefs

Stood

Call Addresses Senate

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Miliiken

Opposed by Mr.

Maine—Vote

To-morrow, Friday, Is the fourth day of our greatest of Red Figure Remnant Sales.
To-morrow’s list is a long one.
For Men—Furnishing Goods of all hinds.
For Women—Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Small Wares,
Motions, Innings, Toilet Articles.
Read the list carefully and come early to-morrow,
Friday.

_

Was

moved to amoud the first section of the
said
bill which amendment Mr. Loud
would destroy the effect of tho section.
MassaMr. Simpkins, Kepublican of
chusetts, asked Mr. Loud if the hill in
inany way teuded to interfere with or
jure newspapers, and was tolu that the
unlaw relating to them was absolutely
touched.
amendment
The
was
withdrawn.
Further discussion ptoceeded by general
consent with no amendment
pending.
arrived
The hour of 4 o’clock having
the bill was reported to the House withits
out amendmout and the question of
The jea and nay
engrossment was pat.
105.
vote resulted:
Yeas, H4; nays,
without
Thereupou the bill was passed
division and the House adjournal.

7.

the best interests of the people of Maine.
Wo mast be prudent and economical and
never forget;; that the motto of our State
is an umiiitious one.”
Larrabee continued in a cheer-

productions, Mr. Loud said the
full effect of its operations would not he
felt lor four years, working so gradually
ns not to produce injurious effects without due warning.
Mr. Tracey, Kepublican of Missouri,

»

Bill

JANUARY

MORNING.

sirable

THE LOL'D BILL PASSED.
The Measure Has

THURSDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

34.

to

imitates the Oxford and
which
Cambridge obirnes. The clock was selected by Insurance Commissioner Carr.
It was made in Paris for Bigelow, Konchime

nard and company, the Boston jewelers.
The clock cost $450.
If the clock Is handsome so is the massive silver loving cnp.the gift of the staff
and the elaborately carved gavel which
from the oonncil.
WIibd the group of representative men
had assembled in the executive chamber
this afternoon Commissioner Carr introcamo

duced Mr. li, T. Carieton, who made the

j
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Mr.Carieton spoke as follows;
Guvtrnor CleaveB:
hours you will surrender to
a few
In
your successor the high office of Goverof Maine to which you have been
nor
elected with unusual majorities,
twice
of which you have perand the duties
formed with signsll power atm fidelity.
Those of ns gathered hero, and others
unable to be present feal that wo cannot
allow the occasion to pass without in
testifying to our great
some formal way

0

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

t

alum and all
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Continued
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you against
forms of adulteration
that go with the
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presentation speeoh:
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baking powders
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YORK.

0

for the place anti the faot
that he had asked for no pledges. We do
our
not claim, said Mr. Stetson, that

Qualifications

the
candidate will have a majority on
first ballot, but we believe that the eober
second sence of the gentlemen here tonight will lead them to cast their ballots

Appleton.

for Mr.

Senator Stearns of Aroostook said that
which he regarded as a
it was a

pleasure

urge upon this caucus the nomination of Mr. Appleton. Senator Stearns
spoke of Mr. Appleton's legal training
and eminent abilities. He was the son of
and
famous lawyors
ono of Mair.e’3
judges. Mr. Stearns referred to the fact

duty

to

Appleton’s experience

that Mr.

bar, especially

at

the

officer,
important

prosecuting

as a

had included the trial of many
I believo he is worthy to wear the
cases.
worn
nn
by
mantle which has been

Reed and a Frye.
Waterviilo
Then Judge Phil brook of
The
the name of Mr. Haines.

Evans,

a

presented

ct tho
Haines men broke into applnuco
first mention of the name of their candiitndate. Mr. Philbrook spoko of the

LEGISLATORS ORGANIZE.
Continued from First Fage.
us a wise and fearless ruler and true friend.
iu
We have seen you
your earlier career
offering your life for the perservatiun of
your country’3 integrity and honor; we
have saen you in your legislative career,
governed by the high purpose of establishing on enduring foundation the fabric of our State, and crowning it with
the beauty of truth and atrength.
We have seen you attain by your abilities and character the highest place the
people of this State can bestow. We have
seen
you crowning your life with four
years of supreme devotion to the truest
can testify
interests of onr people. We
that you have tempered the dignity of n
with the sweet sympathy of
Governor
a friea d.
It is nn observation no less just than
that there is no stronger test of
common
character than power and
a man’s re si
is an ancient saying
authority ; thero
famous among raon, “that thou shouldeJt not judee fully of a man’s life before
bis dentb,” but your official life as Governor being ended, 1 arn justified by the
record in what I have said, and I but

appreciation of you

and we bespeak for it a placed where it
will greet
your eyes In your hours of
bring to luiud the joys of
musing and
the scenes in whioli we bore a part, and
thu loving regards,and the earnest wishes that
all good may oome to you, with
which this ‘cup runneth over.’
In his reply,the Governor expressed bis
of obligation for the manner in
sense
which the members of his stall had performed their duties and his thanks for
the beautiful gift. Ho also said:
“1 have witnessed with you, and with
the great aavanoe that has
pleasure,
beeu made by our volnuteer military organization I have observed with satisfaction the personal efforts made by the
officers and
men to excel in military
movements aud attain the highest proficiency. Ana yon will join with me in
recognition of the servioeB of tho distinguished soldier aud citizen, tho chief of
stall', who has given to the national guard
his tireless efforts.
“Our military organizations ore composed of patriotic young men, who practically
give their services to tlia state,
and they merit the support of our petiplo. Our military foroo is one of the
strong arms cf the State, it stands for
law, lor order, for good government, for
peace, and is neoesaary to the seourity
uf a free people.”
Then Hon. Joseph C. Holman, ohnlr-

GidBilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the Stomach, Sick Headache
I
Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Hold Chills,
Disturbed
of Heat, Less of Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin,
Sleep. Frightlul Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c., when
SJFffitfiPi*
aiecaused by constipation, as most of them are.
FiRS T DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN.TViEK"
is earnestly Invited to try one box oi these
sufferer
's 110 ®otlonThis
Every
TY
For

MINUTES

Fills,

ami

Gavel.

publican who had lent his rid cheerfully
Judge Fhilbrook spoke cf
to bis part?.
Mr. Haines ns a soccersful
lawyer of
whose career his fellow townsmen were
Mr. Urines ii a cess winjustly pioutl.
like
success,
ner, nnu what succeeds
That is our man, ft winner
gentlemen.
fram first to lust in the prefesisien in

complete health. They

promptly remove

obstructions

[SPECIAL TO TUB TIIESS.1

Augusta, January 6.—At the meeting
of the Maine Sportireu’s Fish and Game
association this morning President Vickery advocated Letter protection for trout
He
and salmon on tho spawning teds.
st.id close time must begin September 15
as the fish
get on tho gravel beds about
the mouths of the streams at that time.
Mr. Vickery though also that the idea
cf opcniun the deer seiiRon September 15
the reason that the deer
was folly for
may still lie resorting to the water to rid
rdieime.von of the flies.
Mr. Oarlaton opposed th e president's
irguments and favored opening the deer
e son September 15.
Commissioner Oak said that both the
csr and nouc law should remain unhanged for tho reason that the busiucs*
f li nking tlie chmro might interfere
w.tli oiii r importune lerisla lien.
Lorn in is-dniier Stanley who presented
the i tea cf having the fishing season l oin and tho deer season open at tho same
«iire withdrew his motion “for” said he
-'there is a throng opposition and that
i,ay ha injurious to other mutters.”
votes
to ask for the changes ef
The
imn on trout and deer was r.einded.
£
In giving his consent to withdrawal o.
I
sain
Cnrleion
fir.
e propositions
<pu«k in? mind inhere but when v.e go
out 1 shall advocate whatever the um'orlv hero
dt-c'dis it wants. X yield otliei
iots if it wi'-l help ns to ses un apppropiiatir.n and license law for guides and

Robif*. Iv r. I.r; geu- c tlicti un 1! e enucut
>»oi le,
So v to sit.&ui&uiuilt fjr Air.
d si rnii.Sk w:i.cii was loudly
3;
upp/u it e i.
r
.Vr. HiiiniltPii of I i-Sdpford: “It
\\% 1 s;.c. iiite jiLjt'jiUw
U:nt »
i
\\ n ir 15 pte.t/ttiiuKt
t» fc-iv.r si. -a
Ii o*sn<ii*1»tc*s ai*<:
o !<.o i Su5 1 r»»n C
I do.. ‘t nj;nw tut J « » ul l
u.es n»u >ru»
e.itiy i*> i.ie a hiicu ujniu;* cuild <e
.’iii i
..UOli.
ai
f; i1
p insert
my
I do jmt
o
.;rkH7v.
(<«?£ t l&vur; tr.)
..

t»i

VII ll.CUt

UEOlIt

camp

«

b

■ ■

t\ in

le

in-ns

I

< :•

to a

,i,'r-.'iii y

f votrs,
clio.ce,

173
87
10
13
75
76

Fru'. b t. Noble,
F. fi. Arjleuui,
Wm.
iiriufp,
(i1.* rgo 51. tei'Jer*,

r.s'.iH

Too

was

nd ballot was
If resulted:

nee;

the
applauded anil
immediately ordered.
173
87

TThoF atffib'r of votes,

Nisceysurv

to

n

choice,

Frank U. -Noble,
F. H. Appleton,
Wm. T. iiaire-',
Ge rgo M. fceirjors,

4

7
86
75

Cries of Haines greeted the announcsn:er,t. The resalt of the third ballot was
This is the way
a foregone conclusion.
it was settle 1:
173
87

Whole number cf vote*,

Necessary

to

a

choice,

3
79
91

Frank H. Noble,
George 51. Solders,
Wm.
Haims,

Then theso state officers

were

unani-

mously reuoailnaicd:
State Assessors—Otis Hayford of Canton and Wm. C. Marshall of LSelfast.
Public Printer—Clarence B. Burleigh
cf Augusta.
Pufcliu Binder—H. E. Smith of Au-

gusta.
Governor’s
the
this morning’s
unanimously chosen.
for

The candidates

Connell
BilEMS

as

printed

were

Organization

in

of Cumberland

County Dele-

gallon.

Augusts,' January 0.—TlieCumberlnnd
county delegation met today and organized with the choice of Senator hlorrill
Whelden of Bcrtnr chairman and Mr.
land
It

ns

secretary.
voted to present the name of
M. Freeniun for membor of the

was

Dudley
Governor’s council.

iIhEEJIATISM

CURED IN a DAT.

•‘Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious.

cause aim the disease
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
I!.
C.
Sold
by
benefits.
Guppy & Co., drugIt removes at

once

the

g&ks, 403 Congress street, Portland.

ott22'i'u,Th&Samnn

cuuuim,

JSportmon's Association Again
Discusses Proposed Amendments.

th=:;i forcibly advocated ilia nomination
el .vlr. Noil’.
Mr.
and
Mr. Liitlefi.l! cf Belfast
V ;. 1 r of Boo! ’ami joii e.l i.a stcccding
Mi. i.{tinea's con iautiau.
ft jinn,
Aroostook
i'«. I*. Hast ett cl
fciint;, fcsided ihj r.oainaiicn o' Mr.

l!:

CiABUUU*D

The Maine

cational inslitu ions and ..f the agricultural ictetoyls cf the stale.
Mr. Talbot cf Lev.icton in beginning
bis remarks caSd lie rose ioc n “.Noi lu”
purpose, an introduction o; 'he naiuo cf
v.fcicn
lion. P. L. Kollo tf J.rvis cn,
Mr. Talbot
yes greeted v.ith a laughter.

it ti.**
I oin:'i.«!!•.
a'auuiert
s) .1. v r: in i;c«vnis OHii: u a o
the legiiiluttiie t
w
el ist to !e«vo lor
i lutie (an h
) •;.,! ? t:;l ti irmn ail tv.
;!
o defeated htr
t liiizbt a m.
4- t a v;i 1
then
wi
1
o:l
laa‘o‘.l
candidate*
B;r.'7
el'ctan In tm* s.mo office.”
..ini n.i rz
5;".. iiauii,x.3.1 B.n.j.i-.ieu Mr. hii eraV
1-Mi r.
Tii*n in the n il's? <f a buzz of osreite)<■ '.lk ILit tmilot nun;ascn, resulting:
n

LUU

lest presentation, tendering to the Gov_eri or the beautiful gavel of carved ivory
which is pictured in the accompanying
The ciuncil united in a letter to
cut.
referring to his eminent
the Governor
service to the state and to their pleasant
relaiions and wishing him happiness aud
prosperity. The letter called attention to
the faot that not one of tho Governor’s
refused confirmanominations has been
tion. Governor Cleaves spoko feelingly
in reply.
Then tho company adjourned to the
cafe where a delicious dinner was served.

as

G«»v.

Cicavffi* CJoc!v.

Aa Mr. Cmlotori cessad t poshing, the
Out' which w».>. thiown O.er vr.e I dutiful
oluoti was rcmi.vvd unit its sweet lot.e
G v
uiluiu t io h mr fill id rue mom.
viFii.lv nfl'cctiil s he
whs
o tier Ciea'ts
nu spoke flowly anti oarnre to re;1>.
sauna among other things:
“t fUcials of the f-’t ite Govirr.ment:
i
“1 greatly np female t e fcintl feeling'
that pi on: 111 lie action you buve juft insto you my grateful uck03 and tenner
n >e TdcuOt ent.
“Wirti-- cannot convey the d**ep sense
t n'er'o the Execuuni
of nbiignti-m l
tive e-.unci:, 11 t no < Ini Is f depuruiienti
Hull tire vaii'ius olbciais > l.d clerks of tlr
The coiit!<ieD<o ytn
state government
have so geneiouslr reoosid nrd always
has teen, am
ii.iii ilvxtei I ss-cre
you
will always t e, appreciate''.
“in severing n.y connection with tbpublic service X also desire to expri fn
cf nit political
f Maine,
to the people
p rties end effi ivtiens my tin. ere rppie
tialion of the heaity ami cottliftl nupjor.
they have given me in the administration
rf
the a If nits of the stare. They have
net
hero exacting, Co; have only icthere siiould ho a coiiNiie-iq iirod that
tious purpose in the prrfemanco of pubhave
lic duties. 1
always received at llioir
bauds the meat generous coti'idfration
to them a debt of gratitude
and lows
can never
nay. May u-o richest
that J
with
thorn ami v.i.ii yon.”
he
blessings
Then Adjutant General Conner arose
to pnsiut the massive sliver loving cup,
cf (ho staff. General Conner’s
ti e gift
lana; eech was both well rhosun in its
guage end » model in its ciiijnifird delivHe said:
ers
Mr. Commander:
“You have been addressed in behalf of
your friends who have represented the
several civil departments cf the government under your administration as Governor.
Besides your functions ns chief
magistrate you liavo been invested h.v
the Constitution with the command of
that supreme sanction of the supreme
executive power—the rnilit ry force of
the State. Through the courtesy of my
the exceedingly gratifying
associate*,
duty has been assigned me of voicing the
suiiiinents of the militurv family towards
you us Commander-in-chief,
si “Our association with you during the
pest fonr years has been so entirely and
unbrokonly pleasing that we would fain
rescue some metnciy of that
period from
tbo pitiless years.Therefore wo beg vour
of our
token
this
simple
acceptance cf
the
attachment—this
‘loving-onp,’
traditional symbol <-f tender memories of
laug syne’ and of mut rai affection,

keepers.

The lr-Htter of asking that the present
laws ou fur tearing animals to continued
.Hotter live tears was discussed and Oho
uink in particular was given much iitoiii Ion. Colonel Harrington whs inclined
fce favor promotion for them. Air. Stanho was » trappei mink
ov said when
kins were wonh Fid but now they only
King *1 and that ns they destroy many
rout he di I nut believe in protecting
hem.
Air. Oak said he should not chase
mink trapper very far for the reason
Ini, his sympathies wore with the trout
Htht-r than v.irii ice mink.
The
meeting was adjourned without
■o'-'on n-i the i>.utter.
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directed, will quickly restore females

irregularities

of the

l’or

system,

a

DISORDERED LIVER
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
the
they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the \ ital Organs; strengthening
muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the llosebud of Health the whole physical energy of the numKamme.
These are facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
Fatent
to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham’s Fills have the largest Sale of any
Medicine in the World.

Annual Sales

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

6,000,000 Boxes.

over

at Drug Stores, or will be sent by D. 8. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 3G5 Canal St.,
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application
25e.

It was informally ileoicioii by those who
remained to talk after the meeting that
anil u stricter superan appropriat on
i vision of guiHos and camp keepers were
the principal things to advocate to the

idea whichjdcvelonert and grew
everything else was
and overshadowed
the protection of (he game against tho
is going on almost
that
great slaughter
constantly in the woods.
Kvidenco of this slaughter was never
more
clearly brought out than it was
during the mealing.
Commissioner Carleton was especially
well
equipped with facts giving some
i.'ea of the extent of the illegal killing
ho and Commissioner Ouk eviboth
ami
dently thiuk that tne law makers may be
appilled at the size of the appropriation
asked for but are nevertheless thoroughly
convinced that if Maiuoisto be the hunti :g state of tho anion more money must
be used to protect the game.
Commissioner Carleton’s main object
in adding the last part of September to
tho hunting season seems to be to make
up for making close time begin December
1st, iustead of January 1st at It now
does. He thinks that d»er should not bo
hunted in December for the reason that
market huntais can freeze the saddles
and preserve them until they can send
taka them to market. The sentiment
or
of association is clearly for the discouragement of market hunting.

first
rush;
Portland—J.
Dawson,
Schofield and
second rush;
Whipple,
Foster, confer; Jordan, half hack; Allen,
joul.
Bookland—Campbell, firnt rush; C,
Say, secoiid rush, h.. Gny, center, Maymru, half back; O’Malley, goal.
MIN. SEC'.
WON BY,
30ADS.

J

Portland

Polo

Dofeated

Team

the

by

Leaders.

3

li'ck'ned, Maynard,
Kooklnnu, U. Gay,
Portland, Dawson,

1
■£

tne

LOST TO ROCKLAND.

New

3
_

1

___

14

Bocklaud, C. Gay,
Portland, Whipple,

4
5
_

_

Rockland, Campbell,

8

7
8
y

7

Portland, Dawson,
Portland, Dawson,

4

13
40
40
Limit.
11
40
Limit
40
11
13
7

Campbell, 1
Soore—Rockland, 5; Portland, 4. Stops
Rushes
in goal—O’Malley, 37; Allen,33.
—Onmpbell, C; Dawson, 8. Fouls—MayA.
Referee—W
nard, C. Gay, Whipple
Orr. Time keeper—P. F. Shirley.
Rockland,

TONIGHT’S UAMF.

Portlands, the champion amateur team
at
Reserved seats
in this city so far.
Chandler’s.

Augusta, 5; Gardiner, 3,

Auguste, January 6.—Augusta boat
eveGardiner in an exciting game this
1200
before
ning by a scoro Gf 5 to 3,
people, tho largest crowd of the season.
Both teams played a strong aggressive
game, Augusta winning out in the last
period, taking four of tho five last goals.
HAD SPOTTED JOHN FITT’S SAFE.

I’crtlaml was fairly defeated by Rookexciting
land last night after a most
The final score was 5 to 4, and
game.
tho home team had a ohance of winning
out the game even until the last minute
This made the last period
regular hair raiser, and tho 2000 orauks
pieaent were crazy from the beginning
a

play.

of

until the end of the contest.
last
demand
Reserve seats wore in
night at City hall, and every available
in tho 1 all

ntiipro

fho

nl«rin<r snrfiinn

might he seen was occupied. The loaguo
loaders always draw big houses and whothem in a game with the home
is pretty sure of witnessing a hotly
contested battle from beginning to end.
ever sees
team

Before the regular game an amateur
South
contest was played between the
Portlands and tho Crescents. The South
Portlands hod no difficulty In winning
clearly
tho gtme as tho Crescents were
Tho teams lined
out classed by thorn.
up

as

follows:

South Portlands—Woodbury, first rush:
centre;
Spear, second rush; Whitney,
Anderson, half hack: McGovern, goal.
C.
first rush;
Crescents— Mitchell,
centre;
Craig, second rush; A. Craig,
Fenmore
aud
goal.
Sotibner, half back

The'final

soote

in

was, South Portland,

the

1G;

amateur

Burglars Were Frightened Away

But the

Left

and

Their

Kit of

Tools Behind

The gang of safe bowlers which his
been responsible for several olerer jobs
iu this city (luring the past few months
still with

ere

On

us,

Tuesday night they

open tho safo of
John Fitts & Son, grocery store at 34
Oxford street bur, were frightened away
before they got to work on the safe,
When the members of tho firm opened
tboir storo yesterday morning they found
had

planned

team could
For some reason the home
not seem to get down to good work, and
ti e first period was u disastrous cue for
them. The first goal,was scored by Maynurd for Rockland by a luofcy drive from
the visitors’ end of the hall. Tho second
gcal. Gr.y Is given tho crodit of having

A woman’s looking-glass
7* does not lie to her. If she
locks
carefully aud owns
y-v wjurh
truth to herself, she
*^vjp3l'-w thewill
caged, hut the ball was knocked into the
clr
\
acknowledge that TJrvfHitntl rrnnl liV OTIO nf tllJ llOlI’.e ttJfl til
it shows to he; “as it
who tried to stop it, oclv to drive it inio
"pT cJsshdws to others, a face
•''-'fall of the ugliness of the o?-ge.
Portland get one goal iu the
If
suffering and pain.
cf
clever playing
tho
wants her first peiiorl by
woman
a
Jordan stole tho
mirror to reflect a pain- Jordan and Dawson.
free face she should ball frjra Campbell, ran it down tho hall
take proper care of
under tho very no*es of tlireo Rockland
her
womanly salf.
DawShe should see that men, and made a beautiful pass,to
the organs that son who
it into tho cage. This feat
djovc
are distinctly femwas tho signal for the greatest cheering
inine are
kept
heard iu City hall. The crowd
ever
before
free from weakness and disease.
By this means only faiily went wild and gavo Dawson a
remain fresh-looking and great ovation.
a woman
can
attractive.
in the
minutes
For nearly fifteen
Women may erase from their faces the
and Portland
tines of stiffen!*? by using Dr. Pierce’s Fa- second period Rcckland
Over <50,000 women scrapped for a score, but although both
vorite Prescription.
have testified in writing to its marvelous icons (same near it many times
bGtb
merits. It acts directly on the womanly or- Alien and U’Malley made some wonderand
them
healthy. ful ‘•tops and
strong
gans. It makes
piovouted the ball bein^
It cures all weakness and disease. It allays
cased. Hock land’s superior team work
inflammation, soothes pain, and calms and finally wou them the hard fought eoal^
steadies and invigorates the pain-racked and 0.
individual
Gay was the lucky
nerves. It prepares for wifehood and moth- who made the sccre.
Only a few Eeconda
erhood. It dees away with the discomforts remained for
play, but Whipple succeeded
of the expectant period. It insures baby’s in
scoring one for Portland on a fine pr»s3
health and makes its advent easy and al- from Dawson.
All good druggists sell it.
most painless.
In the third
period the Portlands
1 am going to write aud tell you the benefits
nlay<-u <* much swifter and bettor game.
I have received from taking your medicines,"
and
from the floor
Foster woh taken
writes Mrs. J. B. Clough, Bo:; 203,Lisbon, Grafton
man substituted In
Co., N. Hampshire. "I am the mother of auicc Schofield, the new
baity four and a half months old. He is a perfect his place. The now man did fairly good
the
child and weighs about eighteen pounds. If you work, but showed an ignorance of
remember I wrote vou about a year ago about my team work which lost Portland many excondition. I cannot give too much praise to your cellent chaiices. But what Schofield loss
‘Favorite Prescription as it saved me a great
in agressivoness,
deal of suffering. I got along remarkably well, in this way ho made up
aun oertflii-.lv was a decided improvement
this being my first baby."
In tho seventh
“Knowledge is power.” In a thorough over Foster’s plowing. bv
Dawson, Schocaged
knowledge of the human body lies the goal which was
field executed a wonderful back handed
power that will at last stamp out weakness
the ball just where Daw
of the body and mediocrity of mentality. pars that placed
he drove it into the
Dr. Pierce has taken a long look into the son wanted it, and
future through his “Common Sense Medi- cage.
Portland tied the Rockland's score tooal Adviser.” It is full of just such knowland it looked
edge as will do the family the most good. ward the last of the period
win the game,
This book of over 1000 pages and finely il- as if the home team might.
and plucky
die
bar*,
lustrated has had an unprecedented sale. but the Rocklands
hard manAbout 700,000 copies have been sold at Si-5o young CamplieH by fighting
dfCiduig g> al only a few
per volume.. Now it can be had in paper aged to p.corethe
onded.
MayIn seconds before the paiiad
covers for 21 cents in one-cent stamps.
fine French cloth for ten 'rents more. Ad- nard was as usual loudly hissed by the
a
good
gnmo
for
ho
Associa.
Medical
crowd
but
played
dress, World’s Dispensary
dockland for nil that. The summary:
tioa Buffalo, N. V.

B

that a roar window, same dlstanoe rrora
the ground, bad been pried open and that
the stove had been entered.
An ex a in illation was at once made to
see if any thing was missing but nothing
to have been taken from the
formed
kit of burglars tools, nicely
place, A
wrapped up and evidently all ready for
found on the floor of the store
use were
It wrs evident
near the rear window.
that the
burglars liad been frightened
forced
in
the rear winafter
they
shortly
dow and had departed in a hurry without talcing their tools with them,
SAVAGE AND PALMER INDICTED.
Must

1_HB

175c

and $1.00 White Shirts j

|

25

Answer to

Cliargo

of

Murdering

CTS.

|

=

There are about 30 dozen Shirts in the lots, all in long
bosoms, that will he sold at this price. Following are the kinds
and sizes :

3
3

size

Also about 10 dozen open-front 75c and $1.00 White Shirts in
sizes 13 1-2, 14, 15, 16, 16 1-2, 17 and 18 1-2.

=§

3

55 dozen 15c, 17c and 20c

1

blow

to

About 20 dozen closed-front 75s and $1.00 White Shirts in
13, 13 1-2, 14, 16 1-2, 17, 18 3-2 and 19.

|j

J

=

3
==
—

3
3

(

COLLARS
LINEN
At Only 5c Each.
|
|
3
3
ES
3

-

We shall have these Collars out on our counter so that cusThey are first-class goods, but we have
tomers may see them.
and
shall close these out at once. If you
makes
to
other
changed
can find your kind among them yon will get the best bargain we
There are many styles of them.
ever offered.

j§|
=
3
£=
=3

Betsy Ilobbs.

0.

formerly of tho Portlands,
Johr.scn,
refereed tho game.
Whan the Rocklamls skated out on to
tte floor they were given a warm reception. The plucky team which is doing so
much towards winning the pennant for
Rockland rro ptime favorites here, mid
article of
as they put up a corking good
polo they are always warmly received.
the
When the ball was put in ploy
Rocklnnds got into the game with both
feet, and played ns if ti er meant to win.

M

EE
3

Them.

game

Croseents,

=

The new Gardiner toara plays here tonight and as the youngsters are putting
up a good artlclo of polo, the contest will
be well worth seeing. Before the regular
game the Freoporta will tackle tho South

OUR GAME LAWS.

which he has choscD to later.
Mr. Pfcilbr; ok was loud; applauded u*>
be sat down. Senator Pnisons of i isciitnq-.ic seconded the nomination. Mr. Farbe
m;us spoke cf Mr. Halsey’s efforts in
holt of tho State ociloge and ether edu-

'Jl

Ill-ill UJL

RfSEDlCmE,

2P1XjiXjcS3, takeu

tion

Tl»©

NEW

they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL
to

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S*

usl,in£s

diness,

legislature £ g
The next meeting will he in Bangor
lienco as provided by the byone voar
laws.
»
; During the deliberations of the associa-

portanoe of the nomination and Ins hesi- voice uriiveis'tl public sontiuient wnen
nnd faiththe task of pie- I exclaim, “Well done, good
tation at undertaking
ful servant-.”
of
a
hesitaMr. Haines,
seating the name
And now, Governor Oleivas, iu behalf
tion which made it possible for the witty of the Honorable Kieoutive Gouuoil. and
his shaft in behalf cf those composing tho various
man from Combe.'laud to hurl
of Etnte, and members of
■it the speaker.
Judge Fhilbrook said departments commrsious, permit roe to
important
a
Mr.
then
that fcur years ago,
Haines,
pre.ieut to you this clock,as a slight testinnd ask von
prominent candidate hid withdrawn monial of our fiisndohip,
to
accept it not frr its intrinsic value,
He urged the
in favor of Mr. Powers.
but as a small token of our high regard.
Haines on
till*
nomination of Mr.
a
h".r
1
Rer.s
also
working
ground, and

I

OTIT** ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saco, January G. —Grand jury of the
York county supremo court tonight oorcludvd its deliberation, reporting sixtyA joint indictment tor
sis indictments.
found against l<ranlt Palwas
murder
mer, West Parsonstleld and Charles Savage of Kllliigliaru, N.it., who are alleged
to have shot and set lira to the body of
Mrs. llotsy K. H abbs, an aged widow at
West Personsiield.
An indiotmont charging Palmer with
being the principal and nuothir cluirg
ing Savage with being accessory was also
reported. These parties were indicted ou
charges of breaking and entering; Klroy
Poland, alias Melville Door,Oxford countv ; Fetor Lacey, Saco; Onesime Fettise,
Clemente Legendre, H. M. Chase. Liildeford. Tho other indictments were not
made public and are largely liquor cases.
Boom Fixers’ Convention.

North Adams, Mass., Jauuary 6. —The
oi
National Loom Lixtrs’ association
America held a national convention here
President Dennis O’Neill of Lidtoday.
deford, Me., presided. No matter of great
importance came up. The officers elected
cf
inclnd-'i! piesideut, Dennis O’Neill
Kiddeforo.

|
H

NICE NECKTIES ONLY 15c EACH.
Includes

a

largo

lot of 25c, 50c and

some

3

$1.00 Tics.

3

We shall also sell Suspenders at 7c
made at double the price.

H
§=
3
3

j=

H
3

(not many)

75c and

3

pair

that could not be

reg.

3
3

are

heavy

3
3

this sale at

great

==

Men’s heavy dark blue cloth overshirts at 59
dollar shirts. Only about 5 dozen.

price,

cents,

our

as one

Odd lots of Men’s Underwear

going into

reduction of prices.

1 Remember

3

s

Men’s all wool Cardigan Jackets at about half
ular $1.50 ones at 87 cents each to close out.

1

|

=:

3

the sale

and

no

begins This Morning §

limit

on

sales.

~

|

!

1
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Lydia E. Piakkam’s Vegetable Cosrjponnd
the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in-

Will

cure

flammation and ulceration, falling and

displacements of

the womb, and conse-

quent spinal weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured

more cases

by removing the
remedy the world has
rhcea

of leucor-

cause, than any

ever known; it
It
is almost infallible in such cases.
dissolves and exiJels tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Lydia E. Pankham’s
Liver Pills work in unison with the
Compound, and are 3 sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash L of £1 eat

»o3na for local

npolieafclon.

little Samarium Aid Society.
Little SaThe annual meeting of the
held
yesterday
was
maritan Aid society
the
end
afternoon at 2H5 Spring street
following officers chosen:
President-Miss Annie b. Swasey.
brickett.
First Vice President—Miss
Marian
Second Vice President—Miss
Peuiieli.
Secretary—Miss Worv Jordan.
Treasurer—Miss Nellie 1). MacGregor.

in tho city while homes in tho
country have teen found fer the others.
Many of these hoys coming from dltlerenc pnris of tho state have been cared for
at the Homo for n long or abort period
demanded. Under the juas tlieir cases
dicious
management cf our advisory
hoard
tl e work cf the licii e has been
to wor

successful. Tbieo entertainments
have
been givon and were well patronized.
fen boys who were at the Home
for
the
work
post
the
'ilia
repoit of
Chrbtir.es day were generously reon
the
that
cf
from
yoar differs somewhet
and the treo was a surprise
membered
of the
'the Littlo Samariprevious yoar ns the growing
and delight to all.
Boys’ home last December lias extended tans take this opportunity to publicly
a
to
our held of labor, thus giving help
the kind
thank all tlisir friends for
much larger number of boys; the limit favors shown.
being such as only the finances of the soUnity l.odge Installation.
Our records show
most

necessitated.
ciety
Tho installation of the officers of Unithirty hoys helped duriug the past year.
the new
Four of this number have been assisted ty Lodge. No. a. took place in

The
loro
Grand

ball, Baiter building lasMvening.
following officers were int.™ied by A

E.Chase, Grand Warden actiug

as

Master:
N. G. —D. Page Perkins.
V. G. —Perley L. Chase.
Secretary—Jas. W. Stevenson,
Treasurer—John C. Merrill.
Chaplain—Ja moa H. Johnton.
Warden—William C. Leonard.
Conductor—Morrill H. A mes.
R. s. N. G.—Freeman Willard.
L. S. N. G.—Henry T. Clark.
K. S. V. G. Chas. J. Rrarier.
L. S. V. G.—Chauncey IV. Lombard.
Outside Guardian—Chns. S. S. Sader—

quest.

Inside Guardian—Samuel F. Griffin
H. 8. S —L'wis Pray.
L. S. S.—scott A. Simpson.

The Portland Lodge, order cf ti e Maccabees held an initiation last night in
the Forrester’s hall and took two in
members to the order. After the initiation an elaborate supper was served.

OF THE FLEET.

QUEEN

The New Vessel of

the Maine Steam-

ship Company’s Line.
Something About the Johu Englis
YV in

Here

Arrive

the

Week—Cost

Next

Make 17 Knots

an

Boat To Be Built

for

*350,000 and Can
Hour—Another

Which

Company This Tear.

expected that the new steamship
Englis of the Maine Steamship

It was
John

arrive hore this morning,
company would
hut owing to the fact that the Manhattan
in Portland on acwas delayed one day
in New
count of the storm and arrived
of this
York too late to allow of the orew
changing over into the John

painful,!

is
immediate
but the

Bruise

1ASalva-cea,

steamship
vessel will not be put
Englis, the latter
when
next Tuesday
on the route until

ine, tbe Cottage City and Manhattan, as
well as the ships running on the affiliated
ines between Boston and Portland and
been of
;o St. John, N. B., have all
wood.
The John Knglls is named in
honor of the founder of the great wooden
shipbuilding industry at Greenpolnt, L.
wooden
time of
L, and who, In the
steamers, with bis ton, the present John
Englis, an aotive factor in the Maine

a
have to be able to make and maintain
hour.
about
eighteen
knots
of
speed
this
Ample provision has been made for
unusual requirement, however, nnd there
in
Is plenty of boiler and engine power
th®
her capacious hold. The engine >s of
triple expansion type, with cylinders
and a
BO, 48 and 16 inches in diameter,
common stroke of 56 inches. This engine

is to make about 96 revolutions a minute
that the
Steamship oompany did almost as much and at the dock trials proved
In his line as John Roaoh and his son, calculations ot her builders Will be easily
from
John B. Roach, have done to upbuild reached. Tbe wheel, whlob was oast
the
of open hearth steel, in one pieoe, by
tbe iron and steel merobant marine
comlater days. The design submitted By the Penn Steel Casting aud Machine
steel
Roach firm was adopted by the directors pany of Chester, Pa., is the largest
last winter, and the contract given to the propeller wheel ever cast in this oountry,
Steam
Chester shipyard without serious compe- and is sixtoen feet in diameter.
of the
tition. The object of the directors was is supplied by six Scotch boilers,
Roach type, thirteen feet in
sreamwell-known
fast
to
seoure
a
three-fold, first,
inohea in
shlp which would materially reduce the length and thirteen feet two
three
equipped with
time between the metropolis and the city diameter, each

a

at 75 cents each.

Co'.,

274 Canal

great

success.

claimed
up

for

it

Everything

Mr. F. C. Platt of 43 Austin street has
been a resident of Worcester for 40 years.

He recently made the following

or

ate

^

/
I

wife:
gan to feel relief, and said to my
•We have a good thing here!’ I cheerfully give my testimony in the hope that
others may benefit from the use of this

A

Y

j

St., N. Y. g

Engliu.

will leave New York for Portland
sho
and Is expected to arrive here on Wednesat three
13
day afternoon, January
o’clock in the afternoon.
The

new

steel steamship

John

Englis

of the oldest steam vessel
becorporations in the United States, it
this line was
since
over
years
fifty
ing
established between New York and Port-

belongs to

insures

the “Boss Line” of
be

can

bought anywhere,

one

land. The steamships now in commission
and
in this line are the Cottage City
Manhattan, both built by the New England oompaDy of Maine and the engines
the Bath Iron Works. These ships leave

by

New York in the height of the passenger
the
in
evening
season at 5 o’clook
foland arrive at Portland about five the
after a
twenty-four
lowing evening,
The new ship
hour’s delightful sail.
will leave the same hour and is expected
Portland about twelve
to arrive In

o’clock the following day or earlier.
d'he John Englis was built at Roaob’s
River Iron Shipbuilding and
is
and
Eugine Works, at Chester, Pa.,
one of the finest passenger and freight
Delaware

price.

at any

It gives more good
of

tobacco and

a

flavor vastly superior

to

any

other

steamers in the country and a magnifiof
cent addition to the merchant marine
the United States. The contract to build
Steamship
this steamer for the Maine
B. Roach
company was signed by John
in March last, and contrary to the

early

experience of
build new and

contract

to

expensive steamships

the

many

who

John Englis was delivered to her owners
considerably within the requirement of
the contract, which allowed ten month
for her completion.
have
The Maine Steamship company
steamship,
never before owned a steel
the
of
the other well known steamers

make.

DEER1NG.
Deacon fiBd Mrs. Levi Jones, of Cumvisited relatives and friends at

berland,

Portland and ctroodwater last week.
FalMiss Susie Winslow, of North
mouth, wus the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES
2

S7c

Qt..

3

a

1

Mr. Melvin Hamblet, the brick manufacturer of Nasons corner, has purchased
Cumberland of
two large wood lots in
Messrs. Merrill and Sawyer.
At ihe annual meeting of the Sunday
school of All Soul’s churoh the following
officers were elected:
Superintendent,
Cyrus B. Varney; assistant superintend-

Tate, Friday and Saturday.
ent, Frederick E. C. Bobbins; secretary,
The smelt houses were nearly all re- Miss Ida Leighton;
and
treasurer
river
Monday
moved from the ice on Fore
assistant
librarian, W. F. Goodrich;
This
afternoon, their occupants fearing tne librarian, Miss Helen M. Fobos.
breaking up of the ice.
makes the 15th year of honorable service
The D. L. S. club met last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin White. The club
will meet next Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fickett,
Westbrook street.
Tho funeral of Mrs. Charlotte A. Hausoorub took place Sunday afternoon, from
Westbrook
No. 119
her late residence,
street, Bov. O. Everett Bean officiating.
Appropriate selactions were rendered by
Shaw’s quartette, with much pathos and
sweetness. Many and beautiful wore the
floral offerings, showing the high esteem
in which she was held by her family nnd
friends. The interment was at Gorham.

3@c

Qf.,

and tnecomPurves ribbed steel furnaoes, forty inches 1 igbted with her appearance
of Portland; secondly,
of the
The working pressure is ] ileteness with which every detail
to in diameter.
great passenger boat,
She is
out.
carried
has
been
inontraot
The
inob.
to
the
square
allow a large freight carrying capacity 180 pounds
life boats, eight life
of the engine exceeds 1 Itted with eight
with a hope of relieving the congestion of dicated horse power
electrio lights and searoh
afts,
powerful
4000.
almost
overpowered
business which has
PASSENGER ACCOMMODA- i ights, and every nppiianoe which will
That the THE
the old fleet of the oompany.
1 ender to the comfort and safety of her
TIONS.
Englis combines all of these qualities
The accommodations for passengers up- ] lasseugers.
will be shown by her description.
The keel of the John Englis was laid
AND on the John Englis are unusually comHULL
DESCRIPTION Oh1
are 126 i n April, nnd she was launohed on OctoThere
comfortable.
and
plete
MACHINERY.
Miss
Drst olass passengeis, I ler 32, unusually well advanced.
inches state rooms for
The John Englis is 313 feet 1
daughter of the
and ail
Annabel Englis. a
with an outside window,
each
between
feet
290
perpenover
long
all,
the
John Englis, christened
heated by steam | iresent
dionlars; 46 feet, breadth of beam and 17 lighted by eleotrlcity,
the
as she slid successfully from
There
teamer
bells.
eleotrio
with
furnished
and
feet 6 inches depth of hold. Her displacevays, and a large company of the officers
net are four bridal ohambers upon the steamment is about 3,100 tons and her
thoir
ind directors in the
line, with
On aooonnt of the er with brass bedsteads, handsome mirtonnage 1987.37 tons.
vives and families. Were entertained By
beautiful
and
fine
the
above
upholstery
work
rors,
large amount of joiner
The entire main and spar : dr. John B. Roach upon this occasion.
line of the hull she does not appear as decorations.
The new vessel will be commanded by
acdecks are taken up with passenger
an
and
unusually
as
she
really
is,
long
for Daptain Albert Bragg, Chief Engineer
with quite a space
Her
commodations
to
this
adds
funnel
impression.
high
David Hinckley, First Officer Robert B.
in
below decks
hull is provided with a double bottom, second-class passengers
!
stairTwo
larding, Steward James E. Chandler,
of
the
stern
grand
ship.
with numerous watertight compartments tho
which
ill of the steamship Manhattan,
to the craft ways, one at each end of the machinery
the danger
to minimize
Tuesday
repairs on
the main deck to the ressel lays up for
from
lead
route
her
rocks
space,
upon
through striking
OaptaiD Bennett, now of the
Tho main saloon is aft of iext.
She upper deck.
between !New York and Portland.
handCottage City, will doubtless
with
is
fitted
iteamship
and
also has a guard or fender which extends the engine space,
the year 1897 has
hull to some lounges and abundant seating ao- rave a new ship before
along the entire length of her
either :assed out of history.
Passengers
upon
rise
oommodations.
the
it
to
by
great
prevent damage
runAfter the John Englis has been
while at side of the unglue room lead to the stateand fall of tides in Portland,
of time to see
a
sufficient
in
the
length
and
of
the
side
on
each
ling
ship
She is fitted with two rooms
her dock here.
deck contains ;hat everything works satisfactorily, and
steel masts, and can CRrry enough sail to forward quarter. The spar
surmounted What'oould be improved upon, another
saloon
forward,
the
dining
weather.
in
her
heavy
steady
the
in its
brilliant
and
lew ship will be ordered of about
dome
a
handsome
on
for
by
The oontract requirements
speed
Steamship
iame diuiesions for the Maine
the
end
At
decorations.
and
gold
for pasthe John Englis are unusually severe for white
lompany as the greater demand
reseason
Her builders nearest the engine room is a grand staira
coastwise steamship.
senger accommodations each
and tho forward end juires two steamers of as great speed as
guarantee that she shall maintain a speed way in mahogany,
line
of
this
The managers
wharf contains a handsome mahogany side- mis now one.
of seventeen knots an hour from
those who have brought
state- !or many years,
more
to wharf, and considering the slow runs board, back of which are
t up to its present state of effloienoy are,
is
deok
this
PortThe promenade on
of rooms.
r. B. Coyle, General Manager of
up the East River, through portions
and at once
Horatio Hall, agent in New York,
inohes
and;
four
her
wide,
foet.sis
in
nnd
docks,
the Sound,
approaohing
ind J F. Bisoomb, agent in Portland.
will commends itself to those who delight in
and in the harbor at Portland she

to make her
and thirdly,

of Mr. Cyrus B. Varney as superintendent
of the school.
The Westbrook Seminary club will hold
its first meeting since the holidays this
afternoon at i o’clook at the residence of
Mrs. Osgood,

48 Winter street, Portland.

.Sunday Afternoon Lecture

on

the

Old

Testament.

By request, Dr. Dalton’s lectures on
the Old Testament in the light of the
Higher Criticism, will hereafter be
given on Sundays at 4 p. m. This request is made by men who can better atSaturdays. These
tend Sundays than
lectures will continue to give the surest
Biblical scholars and
conclusions cf
critics with special reference to their
points both of agreement and difference,
to show how far a consensus cf oplniou
The lectures will in
be partisan, or in the interest of
any particular church or clique. The
attendanoe'thua far has shown a very
general interest in the subject.
has been reached.
no sense

GEO. 0. FRYE

Portland

APOTHECARY,

of the Press:
The annual address before the Portland
Benevolent Society will be delivered at

320 CONGRESS ST.

Parish ohurch on Sunday evening next, January 10th at 7.30 o’clook
the
by Bev. C. W. Parsons, D. D., of
the First

novl4utr

~
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Benevolent Society.

To the Editor

THESE CLASSES OF MM
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
later exi youthful indiscretions and
1
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoteni cv, Drains and Losses, "V ericooeie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedies aes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electrio self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man sufshould
fering’ the slightest weakness
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

gE, SANOEN.

826 Broadway, New Yerit

Chestnut street churoh.
The old “Portland Benevolent” foundhas beed in 1803 “still lives, moves and
its usefulness
outlived
not
has
It
ing.”
mission
but still continues on its noble
tlis
on
good work instito
carry
ministering
its
foundors,
tuted
by
the poor and unfortunate who have
to
Its founders have long
sten belter days.
since
passed away, but their exnmple
emulate.
still lives for us to fellow find
“The poor yo have with you always’
is as true now ns wlieD first spoken by
the Master.
At the close of the address a contributhe society.
tion will be taken in aid of
Wo trust our citizens will cheerfully ant!
to its call being well

generously respond

assured that It will be judicously distributed by the managers,and be the moans
among
of preventing much suffering
those who are greatly in need.

ncu

BUILDERS’ EXCHANGEA
Tho

Annual

F. C. PLATT.

(Signed)
___

tobaccos that

^

1.93,

Election

and

Resolutions

Kip

Tearing

n^

Koaring

Wants to I.iok

Tankee

Who

Spain.

Adopted.
He
At the annual meeting of the Builders’
Exchange a large number wore present
These
and a line supi er was served.
officers were elected:
President—F. K. Redlon.
Vioe President—G. A. Willey.
Secretary—C. E. Snow.
Treasurer—S. Bourne.
Directors—George Smith, M. Hainblet,
M. C. Hutchinson, W. A. Lowe, W. H.
Scott.
The following resolutions were adopted

dropped

in on ns

yesterday !

He was a patriot.
His soul was fired with martial ardor.
He was saturated with ardor and poor
whiskey—ardor and spiritus furmenti
about equally divided—balance in tavor
of the whiskey—but the ardor was hot
Btuif.
He
for Cuba.
He wanted to fight
wanted to begin at onoe.
We told him we couldn’t accommodate

Worcester, Mass.
Puritana makes the health right because it makes the stomach right.
It cures from head to foot.

DYER-&

CO.

great bargain.

various styles,
Hot coffee will be on draught, and the Biscuits will be served in
admirable
til interested persons will be furnished with directions for serving this
; irticle of foods in 28 different methods.

SHREDDED CEREAL COFFEE
vill be found the most

palatable,

as

well

as

nourishing beverage

for young and

>ld.

Many people who fipd that true coffee disagrees with them, find this
agreeable substitute, entirely free from injurious properties.
You are coidially invited to call at our store and examine the goods.

prepar

ition an

CEO. C. SHAW &

CO.,

Congress St- Store.

Next Monday evening, at City hall,
Mr. John L. Stoddard will give his
the
new lecture on that famed region
Yellowstone Park. This lecture has exoited the greatest enthusiasm in Chicago
and Philadelphia where it has been delivered. In Chioago it had to be repeated
several times, and in Philadelphia the
public was not satisfied until Mi. Stod-

they
dard gave it six times, and then
begged for more like Oliver Twist but
in
other
the lecturer’s engagements

oompelled

jauli 2t

Season.

him to

forego

Jan62t

ASSIGNEE^-SALE
-OF-

the pleas-

Tho lecture haw, In faot, proved
successful and attractive than
that on “The Passion Play,” or “Land
of the Midnight Sun” and as a proof of
ure.

even

more

hear
Portland people’s desire to see and
tie pictures and lecture it may be said
that Stockbridge has received a brisk deThe
mand for tiokets for next Monday.
Philadelphia North American says the
pictures are-simply superb, and they
have beeu beautifully colored by
Katharine G. Breed of Chicago,
Casco

Miss

Bay Commandery,

! FURS, FURS,!

u~i

r"
Jm._™._I

The following officers of Caseo Bay
commandery, U. O. G. C., have been
installed by Past Supreme Commander
Day assisted by Supreme Commander
Bangs and Sir Knight F. I. Otis as
grand herald:
Past Noble Comander—Sir Knight B.
A. Fogg.
Worthy Outside Guard—Lady Berrick.
Worthy Inside Guard—Lady Clark.
Herald—Sir Knight Heal.

Treasurer—Sir Knight T.SW.Burnham.
Financial
Keeper of Records—Sir
Knight S. B. Starboard.
Records—Sir
of
Knight H. E.
Keeper

the installation
served.

and

light refreshments

were

furs,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF.

J. j. REVOL
Must. Re Sold

Morrison.
Vice Noble Commander—Lady Kent.
Noble Commander—Sir Knight R. A.
Kent.
An enjoyable entertainment followed

REGARDLESS

at Onee

SACRIFICE.

OF

Year

Your Newspaper for the Coming:
no
him immediately, as we employed
the death of Henry Humphreys:
The Portland Sunday Times may be
Spaniards.
Whereas, our Brother Henry Humphrey,
he replied.
’em
1!”
at
in connection with the PRESS
me
“Let
obtained
get
us
bv our
having been called from
for #7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
“Go and get at ’em” we replied.
Heavenly Father, therefore be it resolved
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail,
Tbut In tho death of Brother Humphrey
“Where?’
this Exobauge loses one of its members
carrier in Portland
or delivered by
“In Cuba.”
who was an earnest supporter and regular
there?”
I
“How’ll
or
Portland
South
Deering.
got
one
attendant at our meetings and was
who gave every evidence of becoming
“SailiDg is the best way, water’s too
Uving Pictures of the War.
for rubber boots and comfort.”
prominent in the business community.
deep
the
That we oiler our sympathy to
can I sign?”
The Cambridge, Mass. Fress, speaking
“Where
of
family of the deceased aud that a copy
of the Living War Pictures to be present
“In Boston.”
these resolutions be sent to thorn, a page,
“Hoora! where ’bouts?”
ed here soon by Bosworth Pest Q. A. R.
of the records of the association set apart
to be suitably inscribed and a oopy pub“120 Canal street.
says:
lished ia the daily papers of Portland.
The pictures are presented under the
“I’m busted! How’ll I get there?”
G. R. SMITH.
“The steamboat men will be tickled to personal supervision of the author, £ComF. R. REDLON,
rade
S. A. Bowers. They Eire a realisG E. SNOW,
death to give you a pass.”
tic idea or army aud earnp life as experiCommittee.
“Free?”
witnessed
by those who
enced “and
“Sure! They are hot for Cuba Libre.” douned the blue and shouldered the
Woman's Board of Missions.
of
the Rebellion.
war
the
in
musket
“Hoora!! (forte.)
of
They will'servo to instruct the young nnd
The annual tbauk offoiing meeting
“They great patriots.”
inspire in the heart a higher patriotism
connected with
the Portland churches
“Hoora!” (foitissims.)
aud a deeper love for the flag and the inBoard
the Maine Branch ef the Woman’s
i’vo stitutions of our beloved and glorious
will I write
’yer when
“Say,
of this
Friday,
entertainment
One
oountry.
of Missions, will be held on
licked a whole corps of Spanish dudes?”
street
nature will do more towards wakening
January Sth, at 3 o'clock, in High
If
fail.
don’t
you
cable, prepay patriotism than a dozen patriotic lec“Sure,
Boston, will
church. Miss Child, of
always
tures. The Cambridge Press is
it.”
tell of her visit to India. Tho auxiliaries
glad to obrouiole the auccess of all truly
“Bet yer life, goodbye!”
loom
a
patriotic efforts. Comrade Bowers and
are iuvited to contribute towards
“Good bye!”
his pictures well merit the approbation
is
in Capron Hall, Madura, India, whloh
I’ll
make
’em
hot!
of those who love to honor tlio memory
“Say, I’m red
to be n memorial to the Late treasurer, sick!"
of those who fought and bled for the
is
Mrs. Ellen White Dana. This homo
preservation of a united nation.11
“Good bye.”
sale at
Ri served seat tickets are on
for the education cf Hindu girls.
“Good bye!”
Williamson’s drug store, oorner of Free
streets.
it.”
and Congress
“Say, I most forgot
Clark Memorial M. E. Church.
“What?”
held
servioes
are
being
Special gospel
•Qeo. Washington Council No. 3.
‘I’m a National Guard of Maine.”
at the Clark Memorial M. E. church this
“You don’t mean it?”
Order of
Geo. Washington Council,
E.
Rev.
“Sure!”
week. The pastor is assisted by
will hold
Meohanlos,
American
United
And he fled.
C. Strout of Gorham, whose sermons are
will look different to him in the their first meeting this Tevening in their
Things
will
aud
preach
helpful,
very interesting
(recently
new hall, 439 Congress street
There morning.
every evening except Saturday.
the Odd Fellow’s Encampvacated
by
afterJ. K. Libby.
will aslo be a service at 2.SO Friday
ment). Beside the regular business the
All are invited to attend.
noQp.
Today is the fourth day in the serial first degree will be conferred, nftor which
is
devoted
to
and
sale at J. R. Libby’s,
the officers for the ensuing term will be
Tho advertisement
garment
bargains.
installed by District Deputy Jas. H.
been
tells the story iu full. I’rices have
banRELIEF in six hours
Telman of Cumberland Mills. A
and
on ladies’
diseases ruthlesslyij slaughtered
will he i,served ‘with ;a smoke talk,
quet
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
down
i misees’
jackets,
member of
garments, eider
lieieved in six hours by tho -‘NEW
pRitA
and it is desired that every
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
short lengths of dress
account remnants and
counoil shall be present.
the
new remedy is a gieat surprise on
and Swiss
ru!u i ‘® goods, linens, silks, hainburgs
of its exceeding promptness in
every
pain in the bladder,kidneys, back Mid or re- embroideries. Mr. Gaae says jewelry,
male
part of tins urinary passages in
We are all subject to a pain occasionwater and plated ware and clocks will be offered at
male. It relieves letanion of
it is well to have a good liniladies underwear ally and
The
wholesale
pain in passing It almost immediately.
prices.
such as Salvation Oil.
this is y®™
from rriday to ment in the house,
you want quick reiiei and oure
sale
has
been
postponed
DrugCO.,
Sold by C. H. GUPPY
25 cts.
remedy.
Me.
Monday.
St.
Portland.
4«3
Congress
gist.
on

Quilts for

The Cereal Machine Co., manufacturers of the famous SHREDDED WHOLE
YHEAT BISCUIT and SHREDDED CEREAL COFFEE, will give a demonstration
t his week at our store.

of Mr. Stoddards Course

This

cities

Satin Toilet

DEMONSTRATION.

YELLOWSTONE PARK.
The Great Lecture

a

M.

J.

anything that did not

At last, my wife, noticing the
Puritana advertisements in the papers,
consulted friends and was advised to try
it. I began using it and can truthfully
say it is the only thing that ever touched
From the start, almost, I bemy case.

Steamer John

name

S

He served In the U. S. navy, and has also
been a boss painter In the Bradley car

shops.

cheap to

very

Bargains may be expected.

I case $3.00 White

wonderful discovery.’’

The

Great

backed

Is

by facts.

whatever.

Piles.

will be sold
close them out.

department

Thursday, Friday aad Saturday, January 0,7,3.

College has met with such

with me, I was forced to leave my
work, completely knocked out. I would
go home and to bed and could not get
warm, no matter how many clothes were
piled on me. I ran do-*n from 176 to 163
pounds. Doctors afforded me no relief

sizes, as and 50 cents per bos.
druggists’, or by mail.

The Brandreth

each

In

agree

At

itins

why Puritana,

prize formula of Prof.
Dixi Crosby of Dartmouth
the

caught cold

Throat, Earache, Chafings,
Bruises,
Colds,
Sprains,

For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the
Joints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Stiffness, etc., in /act, all cases which
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
readily reach, use the concentrated prepare.>
tion. “Salva-cea Extra StrongSold in

reason

one

^

All the Remnants and Odd Lots.

ac-

“For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors call a low grade of inflammation of the bowels. It commenced
in my stomach, and for more than six
weeks I passed quantities of blood. If I

Sore

Two

is

MlSCEILANSOUg.

That

statements

(trade-mark)

Boils,

cepted by the people.

__

ANNUAL CASH SALE.

I BRAND

is an age of facts,

friezes are very attractive.
COST OF THE ENGLI3.
The freight room is capaoious indeed,
having a capacity for 1400 tons, and is

derrioks. two steam
fitted with steam
elevators at either end and every facility
for the rapid handling of bulky freight.
The crew as usual are comfortably quartered forward. The total cost of this ship
exceeds {350,COO, and her owners are fie-

Good Thing Here,”
He Said.

a

THIS
Nothing else will be

open gallery to the graud saloon on
The paneling and grill
the main deck.
the stuoco
work
work in wood,
and

will both relieve the pain
and prevent inflammation
or stiffness of the joints.
It is also invaluable for

Burns,

“We Have

an

of

use

OUT? OF THE FACTS.

passengers,

while chairs
railing,
help to make them comfortable. The deoorations of the ebip arc
all In white and gold, with elaborately
carved oaps for the pillars aDd mahogany
trimminge. A grand skylight in the rear
saloon on the spar deck throws light by
surrounded by
and fixed seats

j

MISCKLIiANEOUS.

The hurrioane deck
is
and

tho open air at sea.
Is also accessible to

T

This is the FINEST and RICHEST Stnck of
Furs east of New York and Consists c!
CAPES,
COATS,
COLLARETTES,
MUFFS.
I’ECK SCARFS,

BOAS,
CHILDREN'S
FURS.
NEVER AGAIN will such elegant Fnr Goods be sold at such
sacrifice.

a

S1LE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK,
JEl.AJEllLrsr *370

COMB

553 CONGRESS
Portland,

3M!o.

ST.,
:an3eodtI

ABNER W- LOWELL,
STATIOXER

WO

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

SIS OOWGSBSS ST.
(NliXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

The

Ci<*-

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the
-.cTdtt

AMUSK9EEXT3.
vhioh is

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
_

and

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

$5000,
He

irbitnut.

—

Kates.

DAILY (In advance) $6 per year: $3
ccnt3 a month.
months; $1.50 a quarter; DO
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and at
carrier anywhere within the city
\Yoodiord3 without extra charge.
th
Daily {Not in advance/, invariably at
for six

as

he

considered

it

ex-

bis
into tho

subsequently proved

dnceritj by officially turning
;ity treasury cno half of his salary,
vfcich he declined to acoept on the

'round that the duties of his offica were
lot worth it, and directed the Auditor
:o draw a warrant for tho other half, to
lie order o£ the secretary of the city
loard of charities, to be expended for

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly! published
*1 for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town tor
addresses of their
si: ort periods may have the
as desired.
papers changed as often

;he needy.

Advertising Kates.
one
In- Daily Press $1.50 per square, for
Three Insermouth.
week; $4.00 for one
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
on# third less than these
day advertisements,

surendered by Justice Russell of the
York,
ireme court of the Stata of New
tho validity of a
in which he denies
iivorce granted to a Maw York wo man
there
in North Dakota after a residence

ate of

tialf square advertisements
week or $2.50 for one month.
‘■A

Square”

is

space of the

a

for

51.00

width of

one

a

col-

and one inch long.
first page, one-tlurd adSpecial Notices, cn
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Stiles, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
each week.

umn

square

$1.60 per square.
and
Heading Notices in nonpanel type
15 ceuts per
classed with other paid notices.
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Heading Notices in reading
cents per lino each insertion.
For Sate and similar advercents per week in advance, for

tisement's, 25

less, no display. Displayed adverall advertisements under these headlines, and
tin advance, will be
not paid
isements
40 words

larged

J ustico Russell
cannot
wifa
holds tlint “husband [and
evasive
lissolve the marital bond by
iction designed to circumvent tho public
policy of the State of New York.” The

only ninety

or

rates.

regular

at

Her residence in Dakota was
dmply to give her a standing

roods has been for years working over
ho watorlal'for this book which i s to be
lino here
( ne of n trilogy, following the
She is also
( tarted into apcstolio times.
of
ntirely conversant with the details
serious
j lebrew life. Beoauso of this
(

as by
reparation and equipment, ae well
hereto*
of some good work done

secured
in

1 ore, the book should not bo lightly run
in story rending
1 ver, ao is tho faehiou
1 mt should
receive careful attention.
for snoh attention ono is repaid and the

will bo delightedly read by all
vho .'oro tho old old story of Josus and
1 iis following. The tone cl' the book is
Where toe author's im<
1 larrative

THE

the

reasured in
many
iferk: Dodd, Mend & Company;
ami: Loring, Short & Harmon.

^ non.

as soon as
Wo supposo
will be the usual

short session, and that as
to
very
usual the talk will amount
little. However, Maine legislatures never
never
&it very long, and the public has
much reason to complain on that score.
There is no very important husinoss in
a

tho
expected contest which
eight,
promised some excitement between tho
steam and electric railroads having been

v

1

U

1

Price

o

bis hypothesis,
proctES cf workiDg ont
Mr. Bigelow gives us Shakespeare, the
as
they
Biblo and lesser authorities,
The
throw
upon the theme.
light
ically “The
treatise lacks action but

e

In

was on

September 30,

7.

If the
that
been
controlled
had
Delaware legislature
’Addieks would
by tho Republican “Gas
Senate
have got into the United States
reconcile one very much to the ospture
Tho strong

probability

by the Democrats.
The New York Mail and Express says
Switzerland has just elected a new presiworth
dent without even thinking it
to ask him whether he behaved in

while

over
honest money cr net. The people
there do net try to make a political isiuo
of a simple question of moral honesty.

Nothing

but

possible

is

speculation

about, what 1897 will do with the EastIt is the favorite belief of
ern question.
tire moment that Russia will tako the
matter in her

hands

own

spring, but this is

no

more

in the

early

supported by

visible facts than the theory that the
existing situation will drag itself along
through this year as through last.
Tho New Year’s list cf British honors
is noticeable only because it, for tho first
time, lifts a physician to the peerage.
This i rofession got into the way of accumulating baromotcies much earlier than
either art or letters, but it never beSir
fore attained patents of nobiiity.
scien.icseDh Lister, though strictly
"is also distinctively a surgeon, and
a

tist,
as

such makes the
The Hon
K.rn

precedent.

John Wanamnker is reputed
th.-lt lie
WOllld keen OUt Of

this country by a tariff everything we can
Wnnsmaker probcr make. Mr.
ably said that when he was replying to
the accusation that ho Was not a gocd
because he wnB a large im-

produce

protectionist

He doubtless
porter: of foreign goods.
felt, os tiie new religious convert is ap
very
to feel, that be had got to shout
loud to obliterate recollection of his past
life.
__

The Hoc. Thomas 0. Platt’s long and
vigorous opposition ; to the nomination
hove
of Mr. McKinley stems net to

Effected his hold upon the Republicans
cf Ketv York. His opposition has been
used egninst him in the senatorial fight
for all it was worth, and the proceedings
of tBo Republican caucus are likely to
thrw that it was worth net exceeding five
voter—which is the number which Mr.
likoly to
Ghoale is credited with Leiag
get.
If vre can judge irom the
proceedings
so far the Senators have come back from
their holiday vacation far less "hot”
for Cuba than they were when they went
e
away. That may mean that they has
found the people dooidedly oool on the
it may mean that they have
subject.,
lost interact themselves since it has be
recogoosue evident that no resolution
nizing the independence of Cuba can
pass at this session and that It would
or

amount to nothing if it did pass.
Nows from India has not worn a reassuring aspect for some months past, bill
within the last week it has been of a na
furo to seriensiy alarm the experts acres;
the sea. It is highly probable that tin
fsmine is the worst of the generation

optimistic views clung to by tin
Indian government are quite in keepinj
dense fatuity with which tin
with the
authorities allowed the mutiny to b
sorung on them unawares, in spite cf re
pcated warnings.
The

the part cf an:
public official which lakes such a practi
cal form for tho benefit cf his fellor
An

eccentricity

man, as that
Peuuoyer. cf

on

recently shown by Mayo
Portland, Oregon, is cer

taluly worthy of notice. When he on
tered upon his duties as ohief exeoutiv
of his municipality, in July last, he ex
pressed a resolution to accept onl;
half of tbe salary allowed him by law

have ascertained

There can bo no doubt

With business depressed
by experience.
and industry picking up but slowly, it
is a poor time to launch out into schemes
which require the expenditure of
large
the members of
sums of money, and if

marvelous conception

matter rf

appropriations

of
cf

Mr.
war

Crane’s
its
soul. ’Jo
and

effects upon iiody, miDd and
read the experiences he outlines is to
burn with fever and shiver with horror.
This is not agreeable. Nevertheless it

ReFrances Waldeaux. A Novel liy
becca Harding Davis, authorjof “Doctor
Warrick’s Daughter.” illustrated by T.
de Thulsrrup. Mrs. Davis has writteu’sc

iViarvelous

little for the public, of late years, tlial
its
the present volume was heralded, ou
serial journey, with eager announcements. 'The story is certainly both un
usual aud striking and its author hat
command ot a dramatic rendering ant
writes forcefully of the passions of thi 1
human heart; writes to realistically tha
sometimes her condensed, almost liars 1
presentation, make3 one raise the banc
A mother sao
as it to wrrl off a blow.
every exertion fo:
riflees her life in its
who marries against reason am
Yet is poor “Lisa” (
common sente.
pathetic figure. “Franc's Waldeaux’
international novel, drawn ii
is an
son

America.

All it

minor characters are cleverly depictec
and there is not a dull page from oovo:
to corer. (blew Y'ork: Harper * Broth
ers; Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon
Prico $1.25.)

Results.

letter written by Key. J. Gunderman, of L'iinondalo, Mick., wo arc
permitted to make this extract: “I hav<
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
King’s Now Discovery, as the result:
were almost marvelous in the case of mj
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
she wa:
Junction
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeed
ing La Grippe. Terrible! paroxysms o
coughing would last hours with litth
interruption, and it seemed as if slu
could not- survive them. A friend recoin
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; i
in Its work and highly satis
was quick
factory in results.” Trial bottles frei
at H. P. S. Gcold’s Drug Store. Rpgu
jar size 50c. and $1.00. 577 Congres
street, under Congress Square Hotul.
From

a

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
world fo
Ulfcers, Sal

THE BEST SALVE in the
1

■

Sores,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappei [
Hands, Chilblains, Corns.und all Ski]
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, o
no pay required. It is guaranteed to giv
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P
under Con
S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,

A

A.

greES

Square

Hotel.

at

1

York.
MUNSEY,
U
’ New

IS~SUFFICIEHtr

—

COM COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
carefully after the following qualifications. Handtasteful finsome design, good quality of material and workmanship,
ish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,

$27<K7,A^-£nn
4,200,000

issessed Valuation,
?otal Debt,

you want to look

Population, 2,000,000.

J

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
apita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
,s compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend
runds.

We are able to meet all the above requirements in our Sleighs rangfor yourself.
price from $25,00 and upwards. Call and see

these bonds

for

Trust

__

ingin

WOODBURY

z.

THOMPSON & BRO.,

———

----—-----——

^

OF—

SUSP ICES

TIIE

POST, NO. 2,

A.!?.,

G.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings, Jan. 13th,@
14th, loth and ICth.
Music bv Givan’s Orchestral Club, 10 pieces.
Portland Auolio Male Quartette.
Mias Clenmitinc Varney, Soprano.
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, Contralto.
Sheridan Pities. Co. L, IstRegt., N. G. 8, M.,
Capt. M. E. Conley, Commander.
Sons of Veterans.
Bosworth Relief Corps.
100 people in the cast.
The finest military production
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military,
Pulpit—Maguitlcant calcium effect.

of the aye.

Sts. General Admission,
dtf
Reserved Seats,

25 cents
35 cents

At John Williamson’s Drugstore,
of Congress and Free Sts.

Monsam Water Co.,(of Kennebunk,
He.'), 1st Mortgage 5’s.

SIGNATURE
--OF-

fi

JANUARY

EVENING,

MONDAY

11,

Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
John L. Stoddard’s first American Lecture.
Baltimore, MG.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
The Yellowstone Park.
audiences attend this lecture
Magnificent
Buffalo
Eliicott Square Company (of
everywhere.
Jail. 18-OLD AND NEW RUSSIA.
ST. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.

FAC-SIMILE
fe

STODDARD
LECTURES.

rr.
1,,c

Dock]and, Tliomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.

THAT THE

f similating theFoodandRegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

.Junction
jaii7 Sit

ivestmentsT GITY HALL-STODDARD.

SEE

■

and

Press

POPULAR PRICES.

Exchange

dec4

iYege table Prep aration for As

of

(Copyright 1«06.)

BOSWORTH

& MOULTON,

[lor. Middle and

personal supervision

under tlio

author—Comrade S A. i.OM hiiS.

BANKERS,

ELM ST„ POR1LASID.
—

—

War of tfie Rebellion.
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FINANCIAL.

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

Massachusetts Legislature Convenes.
Boston, January G.— The Massachusetts
legislature convened at 11 o’clock today.

Rockland Water Co.,
S’s.

Reserved seifs 75c at Stockbridge’s.
BURD1T1 & NORTH. Managers.

1st Mortgage jodlw

Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rockland. Me.), 1st Mortgage G’s.
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st

CITY

IlAJLJLr

Mortgage S’s.

PromotesDigeslmCteeiful-

ness andRestContalns neither

Opmm.MorpttmeRorlferal.

!
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m

Rtctpe ofOldJk'SAMUELEllVMS.
Pumpkin Seed'

J

Jlx.Senna *
JibeAslb SoftsAnise. Seed *

FOR SALE

ftnpcmdnt
£i

CardomckSoaa/

j||jjay WRAPPER
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fOrmSetd

ClanJud Aaggr
hu&nyroaz- J-lenr.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, ®

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac

:j

Simile Signature

of

1|

|||

M
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AUCTION SALES.

Exchange St.

wn

Auctioneers.

Wreckage From Schooner Robert I. Carter at A fiction.
Thursday, January 7tli, at 10 o’clock A
PI., we slial sell, for the benefit of whom,
it may concern, at No. 24 and 2t> Commercial
Wharf Portland, Maine, all the material and
fixtures from wrecked Schooner Robert I. CarSt Hiding and
ter, consisting In part of spars,
running rigging, sails, blocks.chains. ISO fathone enoms or 1 3-4 inch chains nearly new;
horse power, 6 years old: one holler
gine
nearly uew, built bv Wells & Watson of Boston;
wind1 wrecking pump.3 inch delivery: oneliron
lass, nearly new. built by Hyde; patent steerfrom
nawser
tathems
of
250
ing gear; about
6 to 0 inch, part nearly new; 2 large anchors;
all
material,
with
one ketlgo anchor, together
furniture, and fixtures saved from said vessel.
For full particulars and information inquire
Wm. I.eaVltt, H. M. Sargent, or Peter

ON

d2w

A CHOICE LIST

BOTTLE OP

Co.

By F. 0. BAILEY it

lb

-OF-

HE 03VC S3

of Capt.
S. Nickerson.

Castoria is put op in one-size bottles only. It
is not cold in' balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

NSW “YORK.

|

98
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’Sy

/

Reserved

_jan4dtd

seats at

MASON & MERRILL,

OF EVEBY

B

I

Game at 8.30. Admission 25 ct3.
Chandler’s.

Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage S’s.

Not Narcotic.
!

Thurs., Jan. 7. Gardiner vs. Portland.
Fri., Jan. S, Bath vs. Portland.

Runiford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s.

jan2dtd

BA!LEY El GO.

C.

F,

or promise that it
yon anything else on the plea
is “just aa good” and ‘‘will answer every pur-11-I-A..
pose.” as®* See that yon get O-A-S-T-O

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

feeEXACT COPY"OF WRAPPER.
^

j|

Salesroom 46 Exe'uansre Street.
C.

BAILEY.
marli4.

F. O.

FOB SALE BY

.

PORTLAND

financial.

W.

ALLEN
rtti

FINANCIAL

TRUST

•T3E3EX3

COMPANY.
STEPHEN BERRY,
TOWN
and dald fflltnbel,
(ffloofc,

Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

_oct22dtf

GF MAOHIAS, MINE,,
S' 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

FIIIST

_"Th&STtf

■j
xo see R tlie stockholders wi.l vote to
create a preferred Ftock of tlie corporation and
to determine
if so will authorize the directors
of the
tlie amount, tho terms and condition
same, and to issue it.
vote
will
tc
stockholders
if
the
see
To
4
amend artic.e 4th ..etton 2nd

o^^ierk.

janC

Also

local National Bank blocks.
...

II. Jfl.
38
nov24

FOB SAliE

BY

....

Faysosa <&.€©.,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
““

PORTLAND,

SS6 Middle Street,

Incorporate*] 1824.

Maine.

Portland,

MAINE,

195 Mitt SI., P. 0. Box 1108.

rO-A-lKTESlESl'iS,

Denomination 8500 Each, Due May 1, 1910.

Mortgage
The issue is limited to $50,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the

-OF-

SWAN & BARRETT,

MOltTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

the United InATOTICE is hereby given that of
company.
New Jersey
JAi durated Fibre Cotnnany
Company lias a twenty years’ contract with
to the next Legislature for authority the town which nearly pays the interest on al!
will
apply
electrical
or
uower
air
issued.
Dynamite Shipped to Rockland.
bonds
transmit
compressed
to
Trice on
This is a particularly choice bond.
bv proper underground conduits or overhead
Vineyard Haven, January 6.—A hun- appliances. from its point of generation at its ! application.
of
cases
dynamite
on
the
dred and eighty
Presumpwater privilege at Great Falls,
cartridges which constituted a portion of scot river, in tlie county of Cumberland,through
HUTSON 21. SAUNDEKS,
W. Gorham. Westbrook and Peering, to and into
George
the cargo of the schoonor
or Portland, with tlie right to generate,
Snvesliiicol Securities
Glover, stranded aero December 16, wat llieCltv
in
such
the
power
sell distribute and supply
purchased by the owners of thu Glovoi territory aforesaid, for manufacturing and other
51 l-q
Exchange Street Portland, Me.
the
and shipped to Rockland, Me., on
lawful purposes.
ju6
Fcboouoi Freddie W. Alton, i he barkeuUNITED INDURATED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
tino reported passing hero this morning
dee25dVw
H. Hamlen of Portland,
was the James
By Jesso Peterson. President.
Me., McDonald, Buenos Ayres, for Bcs1927
Portlasid Water Co. 4 s,
ton.
POLAND PAPER CO.
Water & Construction
Staudish
1914
A special mooting of the stockholders of tile
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Co. 5’s,
Poland Paper Company will be held at the
Rochester Railroad
Company's office. Portland, on Thursday Jan- Portland £
1907
m. tortile following |
4>s
West uary1 -1th, 1897, at 2.30 n.
'I he Darryfleld Shoe Factory at
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
II. L Parris,
by
occupied
vote
will
to
Ji.
ini{
tlje
3t0cjc]10iders
It.
H.,
pu.poses^e
B.)
Derrv,
& Maine
1898
was burned last night. Loss on stock nuc
crease the capital stock of the corporation and Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
insuranct l* so, to wliat amount.
machinery about $50,000;
Electric Light Comi
Consolidated
To see if tlie stockholders will vote to
insurec
on
building
$7,POO,
loss
1906
$30,000;
the by-lav/s of the corporation by tlie adJiany 6’s. (Portland).
$4,000. Myron Richardson’s residenc* amend
1982
an article providing lor tlie creatidn
City of Rahway, h. J-, 4s,
loss, $8000 in dition of
near by was consumed;
si
ock.
190b
of preferred
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5*8.

sured.
A special from the City of Mexico an
nounces the death there of Major Genera,
Miguel Negrette, one of tho most, cele
IR
brated military men of Mexico.
served under Santa Ana and fought witl
Gen.
Taylor.
He
distinction against
served several years as eecretury of war.

on

publisher.

missing.

holiday garb.

Europe rather than

A WORD TO THE WISE

than all the rest of us put together.

Governor Wolcott administered the oath
In tho Senate
of office to tho members.
Ur, Barker of Plymouth elected to affirm
instead of being sworn.
Tho Senate re-elected Hon. Georgo P.
Lawrence of North Adams,
president,
and Henry E. Coolitigo of Concord, clerk,
mitigation—without
J. G. li. Adams of Lynn,
sergeant-minthere is almost always, too, strong
His “Dan” and “Billie” are as good as nrins nnd Rev. Edmund Ilowso of Sherfluence at work to iuduca tho legislature
borne, chaplain. President Lawrence adKipling. Anent a dreary wooi g, “the dressed
the Senate.
to improve them.
East.
sharp lieutenant” says—“War changes
In the House John L. Bat03 of
The Cewistou Journal sizes
up the
many tilings ;lmt it doesn’t change every Boston, was chosen speaker, Rev. D. VF.
it
when
W. Kimsays
situation pretty accurately
chaplain and James
thing, thank Hod!” Aud here we hove Waldron,
the legislature is in more danger of doing a first battle described—“The
trouble ball rf Lvnn, clerk. Speaker Bates adHouse.
the
dressed
thaa too little.
too much
Very little
was,” said the old man, “I thought they
I
legislation is needed or demanded by tbe were all shooting at me. Yes, sir,
OBITUARY.
The
interests of tbe people in general.
thought every man in the other army
demands will come largely from private was
aiming at me in particular. And It
airs. Betsey Ellen Iilsley Trowbridge.
interests, and a favorable response to them seemed so darned
unreasonable, you
with
will frequently not be compatible
of Mrs. Betsey
The
many friends
I wanted to explain to ’em what
know.
tho interests of the people in general, rii
widow of Edbecause
Ellen
I
Trowbridge,
iilsley
fellow
was;
good
almighty
to
Gov. Cleaves made u laudable effort
I thought then thoy might quit all try- ward H. Trowbridge, formerly of Portthe
exclude private
will rememlegislation from
ing to hit me. But 1 couldn’t explain, land whom the old reisdents
Ho was successful to a
General Court.
and they kept on Icing unreasonable— ber as one of tho veteran candle manuconsiderable degree, tut there is still blim!—blaml—hang 1
run!” facturers, will learn with regret of her
I
So
Were It not
at ten minutes past
altogether too much of it.
(New York: D. Appleton & Company; death which occurred
r_<1, .._nnl-n
ii",o4-t-ovD flin liirviolohnru
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) two yesterday afternoon at her residence
would have more time to devote to the
36 Mecbnnio street in this city.
one leaves two sisters, mrs. oarau Ann
public business, with the result that the
NarraHis
Core's
Courtship.
Captain
mote
latter would be transacted much
Gould of this oit.v and Kdna Fowler, wifo
tive of the Affair cf the Clipper “Coneoarcfu'.ly, and there would be much less
of Joseph
Fowler, a well-known sailuuuu
Juuna
ui uiu
aim
UlRUgli
gererai fcr complaint of hasty aud in- Warwick, as set down by bis Friend maker in Portland. There are also two
considerate legislation.
Jeremiah
mourn her loss;
and Counsel T. Jenkins Hains. Illus- brothers to
well-known undertaker on
kotos Illsley the
trated, is oue of the pretty little
Federal street and Caleb Illsley of SoarLibrary volumes and has clever company
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
boro.
in its predecessors. In this instrauce if
Mrs. Trowbridge has passed the three
dealing with
you like a sailors’ yarn,
Tne Reviewer of Boohs, like the Pur- higher life socially than most “clippers score and ten period allotted to mortals
at the mature age of
veyor of Goods pauseu after Christmas ’’boast but brimming over with
lights having arrived
Sho was born in this
Btork.
of
account
take
to
and floods and dangers anti convict crews seventy-six years.
of the
eldest child
the
was
and
I”
Not so many new books have bean pub- as the
have
it
“hero
city
yon
style shows soy
lished the past year as during the pro- ’Tis a lively narrative, very uncomprom- Capt, Benjamin Illsley a lepresentativo
ceeding two or three seasons and the price ising as to the language of the fo’castle of the well-known Portland family whose
the usual and crowded sufficiently with incident uncle Capt. Washington Illsley brought
has teen somewhat doarer,
$1.25 vrluirto selliug for $1.80, with other and accident to suit the most
jaded the first English steamer, the Sarah
iigures in proportion. A few line tiling? taste. For example, O’Toole is address- Sands, into port of Portland without a
have come to light in Memoirs, Histori- ing his sailois “Ef yer do yer duty I’ll pilot.
friends of the deTha relatives and
cal works aud Essaysi
qouie handsome be as tinder an aisy with ye as yer swate
sincere
the
sympathy of the
have
ceased
th'
editions of standard works are noted; hearts, but ef jo don’t, l:y
howly
children’s books have been numerous jirnpin’ Jezebel, I’ll bear dcun on yer old residents of this city.
There is
and pretty; and the bizaire in i r-se and an’thin stand from under.”
Perishes While Trying to Save Olhers.
in Paris at pres- more or loss rough wit in the recital
vcreo has flourished,
0,— The
ent everything yields to “fantaise” a3 with here and tliera a good story or an
Robc-rtville, Qua., January
this morning was that of
regards costnmos and chapeaux; and'the adapted joke and the reckless litle-away convent burned
Our Lady cl Lake Bt. John, in charge of
the
same may be said of the modern school fashion of “Capt. Gore” will pleass
the Ursurliue sisters, a cloister older and
Such ns it is however the musses. (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin- one of the oiliest sisterhoods In Canada.
in literature.
for the
Portland:
year’s budget has been prepared,emptied, cott
Loring, Most of tne students were away
Company;
holidays, in undertaking to rescue thoso
purohased and now we gather in, in Short & Harmon. Price 75 cents.)
of
the
sisters
seven
in their charge
the intermin, before spring “novelties”
them selves, Joins overcome dj
perished
H. tho »?r.oke. So far as known rone of the
Master Ardiek Buccaneer by F.
arrive, certain little estrays that do not
the building
are
seek a reading by virtue of any special Costello, is a well told tale full of snap scholars who were in

©

>coo<xxxxx>o<xxx>o<xxxxxxx>oo<>occ

member
improssed
all
at a dinner party, wbero we were
talking about finance except General
Walker, who sat listening liko a learner,
while he knew more about the
subject,

the House amt Senate consult the wishes is a tragedy out cf this world’s history,
of the people they will dofeat all projects, and one which in this writer lias found
no rnattsr how meritorious in themselves,
In the six
a painfully adequate master.
that ere not absolutely necessary,until the short stories of this volume, one is lightBut with
business prospect is brighter.
ened by some episodes in love. A gvim
tho best intentions constant
vigilance humor ^apparent but Mr. Crane’s leadwill be necesstry if the
appropriations ing qualities are the placing before us cf
are to be kept down.
Opportunities to brutally hard things without shadow or
spend money ore always abundant, and
let or hindrance.

hor

the

you can get it direct from
single copies,iocents.
FRANK
riXAim
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.00.

$2,320,GPU.

law alone including $3,6G4,0i4.
disOut of 215 banks of deposit, and
four
count, only two have failed and
have gone into voluntary liquidation.
doing
All the insurance companies
business in the state with one or two exsound.
are
ceptions
Hefeirlng to the labor question, Gover‘‘Tolerance is tho first
nor Black says:
requisite of amicable relations, and this
will nrice when the emniover and
til
Some
lnbcrar understand each other.
plans should bo devised which would
afford to oaoh, such Information of tho
other as will form a basis for tho friendly adjustment of differences between
them.

Hay man.
Elaborate Scenic Effects.
Itlelropoiisap Production.
Seats now
Prices 25c. GOc. 75c, §1.00.

sale
Box Offlc?.
You ©
dealer.
-————
aawa——
will ©
should have this first number of THE PURITAN. You
V OIT"Y XX-AJLiXIb*
it, and, besides,everybody v/ants first numbers of publications*,
THE
of
everybody will be sure to have the first number
0,
newsPURITAN. If for any reason you cannot get it from your

dealer,

j err
1’he revenues received during last
irora corporation inheritance tax and the
Haines law were $8,030,228, the
liquor

news-

now on

rlike

i'

Dramatized from Anthony Hope's popular
romance by Edward llose.
(Produced by
arrangement with Mr. Dan’i Frohman, Mgr.
I Uvceum Theatre, N. Y.)
j Under the mamigement of Mr. David
i

8

sale, and can be had from your
If he has sold his supply, he will get you a copy.

stale

limes.
Tho total valuation of property is S'-l,
The state tax for tho lis :
168,712,903.
rear is §11,751,337 and tho total funded
lebt

for

THE PURITAN is

j

N.

jlnok says that the finances of ti
ira satisfactory in
spito cf the

publishing

in this country and in Europe that are expressly
women, but there is none like THE PURITAN. X

\ OUT TODAY

INAUGURAL.

Mystery of Sleep” should hardly he exTHURSDAY,
peoted to be too exciting. Thnro is a MODESTY OF TRUE GREATNESS.
declared off. The most of the legislature’s
gcod deal that is both pleasant end sug»
Penrose for g meril work will bo to provide for the
is
Tha nomination of Mr.
gesiivo here writ down, but the subject
Speaker Koed’s Appreciation of the Kate
and
Eenator from tbe state of Pennsylvania jiroper conduct of state institutious
capable of more effective handling and
General "Walker.
is not state business.
that ita
It is understood
shows that Senator Quay’s grip
philosophy in tho ureseu t cate ceemi
is anxious that it shall not to reach any definite goal. (New
Gov. Powers
loosened in the least.
Washington, January 6.—Speaker Reed
make a good record for
economy and York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: was astonished and grieved
he
when
the
in
verdict
the
over
and
controversy
The
unquestion- Boring, Short & Harmon.)
judicious retrenchment,
heard of Gen. Walker’s death, and said
Boston
the
in
rageB
Brain case still
ably his influence will he exerted to that
"Walker
that Gen.
to a correspondent
correspon- end. But it is much easier to resolve to
on chiefly by
papers, carried
Bittie
The
Hogiineut And Other was a groat man, and that he left a great
dents. Instead of composing tbe quarrel he economical than to be so, as
tunny
Episodes cf the American Civil 'Var by vacancy. “He had the modesty of truo
seems to
Mr. Moorfield Storey’s article
legislatures iu tbe past which started out Stephen Crane, author cf “The Red
regreatness,” said Spoaker Heed. “I
have made it fiercer.
with the intention of going slow iu the
with that
Badge of Courage” and “Maggie.”
how I was
JANUARY

designed

Y., January G.— In his
nessage to tho legislature today Governi r
Albany,

Fort-

+1*1

thing
THEpublications

tion in

(Now

Tn

_A.

PURITAN is Mr. Munsey’s latest conception—the 0
house. There are many ©
from his
newest

Empire Stato in Good CondiSpite of Hard Times.

finances of

ugf

tut

(

50 cents.)

GOV- BLACK’S

The Mystery of Sleep by John Bigoiow,
jlainly but tasti fully bound is lievot ed
,o a plea for sleep not as rest and rebuililand menng but as ajiistinct spiritual
;al phase cf existence which wo misnnierstand and from which we do not deL

Paper,

Price

11-12.^

^

f tho uairntive and altogether ‘‘Masto
Irdiok” is above the average story i
( ustaiued interest and excellent cons' ni
( ion.
(Nevr York: O. Appleton & Cun
iany; Town and County Lib;nr.y No
04; Portland: Noting, Short, & Pa:

fl.25.)

XEGISEATUKE.

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Jan.

'

(

John of Eeth: omo life of ;Nazarette,
of
1 laidn, the miracles, the imprisonment
be Baptist—the Bust Supper, crucifixion
It carries no trace of sen> md triumph.
and
lationnlism aid will bo weloomed
di rcctions.

nun

^
^

he finally reaches Panama m.
Plunges into the sack, pillage and d<
raid.
nstation attending Morgan’s
^ ove story gets itself told in tho com

not

will

Pursued by the original

^ leers,

bear enlargement or
> ■doming.
“John, A ‘lalocf Bing Mesiah” is a noblo telling ot the history ot
1 he Jewish nation
oppressed by Home
'• ■ml
the coming of the Deliverer. Tho
I ibased

ImcinPKfi in ltrurnn thorp

talk about

^ hereto.

■ginntion is freely employed, ono rather
< lemure.
The s'mplcity and grandeur of
i be original is enough and iinely pnra-

The Maine legislature will not get fairly underway until tho committees ore
appointed, which will probably be about

Monday.

Janam»,

leeply spiritual.

oourts.

next

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square for
or Erst insertion, and fifty
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
Portland
acrintions and advertisements to
Street.
exchange
97
Publishing Co..
Portland, Me.___
In

days.

wife wont to Dakota for'the solo
purpose of securing a divorce. On securing
to New
it she married nnd returned
York. There was fraud in her action.

To I-et.

Wants

‘Metzerott,

1

easou

Conflicting decisions in the courts o!
various statos cf iato on the question of
iivorce have set some people to considerng the advisability of a national divorce
Tho
aw.
latest
important decision
a
tvliich leads to such
question is cno

if

Mossiab
by
Joan. A Tale of King
author of
j fatharine Pearson Woods,
Shoemaker” eto. eto. Miss

of its kind. Master !
nd spirit—good
of
England a mate if
out
Irdick sails
| ‘The Industry,” of a date in the wl.ere P
bouts of 1070, only to fall into tho hand
j
his ship. He i
( f mutineers who sink
j
licked up by a Spanish vessel bound f
conveying great lords and lade

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

Banks.
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
interest
and
allowed or
subject to check,

deposits.

Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

Current

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

Interest

SMI

siring

Tb&rrett,

H. Richardson
Arthur K. Hunt.

favorable

on

Time

Deposits.

to

open

acoounts,

as

from

Individ.

mid other
well

os

do-

from

STEPHEN R. SWALL. Prssicla.iL

MARSHALL R. GOi) jjS-

Cashier

dtt

H. E. MILLS,
Plano T'o.zzor
Older slate

on

busithose wishing to transact Banking
this Bank
ness of any description through

Hinkjey, George

Jaiil

allowed

Correspondence solicited
Banks,
nnU, Corporations,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Rufus H.

Aeconnts received

terms.

at

C'hanpler’s Music Store,
Congress street.

43

im:. o. m.
1

rsiIIE regular meeting of the Maine CliaiitabU
1 Mechanic Association, will be hold at Liliary Room. Mechanics’ Hail, THURSDAY
EVEN1 nG, Jan. 7.-t 7. SO,
GKO. A. HARMON,
janJdot,

,

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.
The
The

Frison'erOf Zencla.

was

play

the difference of writing

a

BASEMENT REDUCTION SALE.
is the time of year when all the departments are vieing with each
Its a friendly contest and
other to see which can sell the goods cheapest.
whatever the result the benefits are wholly yours in every case.
our annual
We are axious to make this stock as small as possible before
the desired
stock-taking, vour ready response to our announcements is having
effect and the business we have done thus far in January is something phenonemal.
sale of
This morning, the Basement department will have a grand reduction
at prices that must astonish you.
useful, desirable

THIS

letter

a

band around top,
en, worth 60c,

Edward Kosa nud in his dramatization
of che play ho shares quits equally the
confame o£ Mr. Anthony Hopa iu his
The
romance.
cf
the
delightful
ception
have
majority cf cur local theatre geets
Prisoner
“The
pro! ably read the novel
of Zenda” and otheis who intend seeing
be better
its coming presentation w ill
able to appreciate this mest successful
and pass a
play of the past few seasons
number cf delightful hours Lesides by

Twenty

Sugar and
and

Cream

Sets,

Six handsome

$1.19, $1.25
98c.

been

£1.36,

to go at

There
blefuls

wood

worth 75c.
Two hundred and fifty Ima.
ri Porcelain (Japanese) Bread
Plates, at 6c.

Baskets

(Lately’s agreeable
toNgood advantage and

at

two

|

MIST

.

$3.00 All

Wool

I

>r

made

i lame

to

measure

Jardinieres,

MOHAIR

[in

:

WAISTS,

at 49c,

are

$1.50.

of

equally

sale,

all worth coming for.
The sale is strictly

|for

SALE

Commences

wantable

stuff to be offered at this

•

price.

JANUARY

several other ta-

•

regular

grade

at

price.

OUR

CHIU

.....
$*-*5
$2.00 Skirts ssd Block for
2,®°
$8.00 Skirls isi Siiuck for
for
'fixtures
sand
B’sck
in
Skirts
$4.00
4-S5
and .^fixtures for
$3.00 Skirts in
$1.98 $6.75
Black,
Skirls an ISIar.k. aEi>l lUixiiircs for
C.7ti
to be sold for
$8.30 Stiii-ss *62 Black sand Mix;arcs for
8-50
for
and
Mixtures
Skirts in Biacfc
Made to measure at same $10.00
at these prices for today.
Any o£ the laSiovo made to measure

Waists,

ned, to be sold for $1.98,

Gffl

Black figured

SALE.

vith tucks and lace trini-

for

large size, assorted colors and
shapes, to be sold for a fraction of their value.

assort-

Eighteen splint cedar

J.

ware

day,

brass

98c, worth $1.48.
fancy specimen

have

ed;

6OTT0N UNDERWEAR
Today, IhursdayOF

ath-ac^T® stocks
of the
We have planned the past 3 months to have one
tlmbest
no not
Ve
-attract.
diown. At this sale we have made prices that will
at low
uimdeiweai
OOOI)
incuts.
and scant ga*
made
makes, thereby insuring us against poorly
prices makes customers for the dept.

tiVff1 Ulv

JjAon'Vnnderwear

cash.

!

I

i

I

_

uses

OWEN, MOORE& CO.

he played on tho mandolin a very pretty
composition of his own, entiriod “The

HARBOR NOTES.

’’

Bjaides the musical artists Alice Cushing Dunham, who looeived an onthusiastic reception gave several recitals with
much skill in action as well as in declamation. Her number “The Tenor” was
Little Mabel
especially praiseworthy.

Cu3bing, made a decided hit in her renof the “Minuet en Costume,”
dering
little gem in itself.
The conceit can fairly be eet down as
was a

a

success.
AlHine musical A'esuvai.

There is no doubt that a good deal of
interest was generated in the Maine Festival by thu meeting in Kotzsohmnr hall
last evening, as about sixty people were

present, nil of whom seemed determined

the matter a success. Mr.
make
French, the president of the Haydn
association bad the mosting in change
is the
and Mr. Chase of Auburn, who
manager cf the Festival had a word to
to

of his work in raising othor choruses
the state. After some discussion from some of the people present, it
was decided that the best way to exhibit

say

through

Interest in the Fes.ivai

was

through the

Haydn assocation itself, and that after
the “Cieatinn was Just,” which is what
the chorus is now studying the association couid ta!:o up the “Festival Book,”
and perhaps use somo of tho'.o choruses
for e concert later in the season,
Mr. French asked those in the audiene
the Haydn,
who were rot members of
hut who would like to join the Festival
chorus to miss their hands, and about a

responded.
also

pan, at

drip

I13 sang with great clearness and enunciation and charming simplicity. Mr.ClarBrooks’ fine buritoue voice is
enca C.
It is possessed cf great
well-known.

wn3

black
handsome
Umbrella

polished

tor $12,50, $20,00 for S10.00, $15,00 for $1.50 and so on.

25c—that's half price.
Several odd pieces of high
class Porcelain Vases, plates,
etc., richly decorated to go at
half the marked prices to-

iron

Stands, with

the soloists Miss Edith O. Roberthas a voice of good oornpass and
son
pleasing quality,and she sung tho “Snow
song” in a manner to delight htr hear-

It

twenty

6c,-—includes

a t

wrought

Of

dozen

and

wo ever

at 17c.

kerchief Baskets,

Fifteen

pitch.

great

at

wicker bale.

with great spirit and they aroused the
enthusiasm cf their audience to a high

which

clothing,

soiled

Teapots,

sung together and their voices bleuded
huriuonizo perfectly while their
and
They sing also
shading 13 excelleut.

complete,

35c.
Two hundred clean white
splint wood glove and hand-

geuuine Japanese water-drop

audience that it richly deserved.
Jargu
The Apollo Male quartette rendered their
numbers with great taste and expression.
This is the fifth season that thoy havo

Serenade.

ney

Seventy five china

One hundred

Concert Co.

it with taste and
skill.
Mr. Thomas J. Desmond has a
voica cf great power and volumo, and he
receiving a
sang with much expression,
hearty encore. Mr. f'ercy M, Greene accompanied delightfully, and in addition,

doz-

38c.

The conceit given by the Apollo Concert Co.under the auspices of tho Ladies’
Aid cf the church of the Messiah, given
church last evening, drew the
at the

flexibility and he

a

42c

worth 25c.
Thirty willow Clothes Bas-

kets,

le seen a Portland
theatre next Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Waltor
toner was heard

at

Water Pitchers, at 19c—three
sizes, have been 25c, 30 and

It will

eis.

One lot of Kerosene Lamps
with burner, wick and chim-

Eighty.four fancy bamboo
Newspaper Racks at 15c,

for

consequently wo hare Mi the largest sals of Garments sines Christmas
had a! any previous ssasoo, and today you buy $25,00 Garments

make selections and

Tweniy.flvs dozen fine clear
crystal Tumblers, with ground

of
has fceni accomplished in the casa
“The Prisoner of Zeada” iu a very masterly manner, as everyone know s, by Mr.

Apollo

Continues to bring customers to our Cloak Dept, in largo numbers, They find Jackets just as advertised. They
and
buy, tell their friends about what we are doing at this Clearance Solo and their friends come

goods,

minutely. To make a rough sketoh of
the
them, as it were, without destroying
i.lecs of the reader is an art scarcely s corn! to that of the oiigiuator. This task

reading it.

to be

Portland, January 7,1397.

telegram. Baitley“Cumpbell was,
1 he
technically stcaking, in the light.
a novel
playwright who attempts td put
encoinbercd
on the stage 1 finds himself
rii
the
by the mass of material at hand,
novel the cbaraoteis are often developed
and

likely

Fair.

It gees without sayiug that everyone
most successful of
will wish to sea the
cf
modern romantio plays, “The 1'iisoner
on the
Zan'ta, announced for production
who
lo : 1 tage, next week. To anyone
it
dramatization
delightful
has seen this
the play
ia a fact beyond question that
success
would have 1 cm an immense
Hope s
Antlionv
even if the story cf
never been
had
imtne
same
book of the
a
unique exccpwritten. This is truly
tion in the world cf literature.
master of
Bartley Campbell, the past
that the diffto
used
say
stage technique
a
nud
between writing a novel
erence

I

weather today

is

stated

more

or

less in-

formally, that all those interested in the
Festival, outside of the Haydn association ccnld join the association for two
dollars, which would give them a membership until after the Festival hut it
is hoped that ns the regular fee is but a
like
little
mere, they will finally feel
becoming permanent members.
Mr. Coyle spoke a very timely word in
favor of helping the scheme along, and
Mr. Welch suggested that the different
organists in the city and Becring should
be seen to infuse amoDg the choirs singMo definite action was taken about
oommittee and the mooting adjourned
till the regular Monday evening session
of the Haydns, when more specific action
wiil ho taken.
ers.

a

: Items of lutorest

ricked

Up Along

the

Water Front.

who wbb In
Nathan Towne,
Capt.
:ommand of the Robert I. Carter, has
of the
jeen placed in temporary charge
ichooner Daylight of Boston. Ha is now
in a voyago to Baltimore.
Drury is on bar
The schooner

Roger

Smyrna Rugs
Fine

with a carway here from Perth Amboy
30 of coal.
The four-masted schooner Independent
las

nearly finished

.umber

loading

a

for South America.
be ready to sail by

cargo

of

Size 20x52 and

She will

sohooner Nellie F. Sawyer has
shipped a crew for New York.
The rigging and some of tho spars takRoben from the wreck of the schooner
this
art I. Carter will be sold at auction

o’clock

on

_

For this week and for

The
fish arrivals yederday were the
Lotona and RomoDa with about 25,000
each. The lobster arrivals were the Charlotte Beal and 11. McNicbel.
The steamship Mongolian of the Allan
lino arrived in Halifax yesterday noon
anil will arrive here briday morning.
Tho steamsbip.scocsman eu me uuuuuion lino will sail today with over 600 catand a large “cargo of freight. This
tle
will be the largest number cf oattle tak-

“The

^ou.

i

Household Outfitters,”

Hooper,
&

son

§yi

LEIGHTOfnH

sljJe

Umbr«!!a Drawers,
cut, Hamburg: raffle, a* ~5e.

OUB TTEKilIS— “Your money back if (lie Goods Don’t Suit Vou.”

French Corset Covers, style off
of cut, 80c.
for

Ollier makes—50c grades
75c Drawers, tacked and ivjiii
I
out of Portland this Winter.
Special Train For Augusta.
25c grade for Iff 8-0c in
25c.
at
sotd
was
one
there
be
that
to
big
Mr. Gordon said
ruffle,
Gerona cf the Bldcris the one style of eul, at $1.35, Hamburg
Tho steamship
a wish to witattract
have
So
that
expressed
skirls
sizes.
many
large
hole near the vessel’s stern and several
One of the
this sstle £or 59c,
a big oarceremonies anil as
Dempster line soils today with
lace inset tion.
The diver was ness the inauguration
laced trimmed with
America oat- smaller onea amidships.
351
will
tike
away
Sho
leaves
Portland
at
from
train
go.
the 7 a.m.
to make another examination on the outtle and 161 Canadian;horses.
rather an early nour the Maine Central
side of the vessel last night to asoertain
oi
next
steamship
to ruu a special
decided
railroad has
The Iona will be the
damaged. traiu, leaving Portland from Union
has just how much the vessel is
the Thomson line to arrive here. She
tomorrow, ThursShe will probably be repairod and relitted Stratiou at 8.SO n. m.
not yet sailed fiom England.
selling tickets at one
but just what will be done has not yet day, January 7,
Elderthe
of
non
Mem
The steamship
fare the round trip.
afternoon beon decided upon.
Dempster line sailed yesterday
Over 1200 oattle have been in the stock
were
Federal Labor Union.
The carpenters
at
four o’clook.
yards at East Deering ibis week and the
At the mooting of Federal Labor Union
at work on her until the last minute and cattle shipments from this port during
her as far as the week will be the largest in the his- held last evening the following officers
soma of them went off on
*
5 years J
tory of Portland.
Of Owen and Isabel Woods, aged
were elected:
the Spring Point ledge lighthouse, where
L. G. Minot and Miss sou
In Belgrade. Jam* 2,
*
G
and
2.30
President—Walter Lyseth.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
this Thursday afternoon at
they were'taken off by the Fannie
Thomas and
from No. iJ35 Danfoitb stiect.
Dexter, Jan. 3, Harry
Vice President—S. J. Pettengill.
tho Grand Trunk
to
back
brought
In South Portland. Jan. 6. Lizzie A., daughter
Recording Secretary—E. A. Hatch.
Dec. 25, Gitbert C. Deed
B. Dyer, aged lb J
wharves.
of Hattie and the late Joseph
j
BEFORE .7UDGE WEBB.
Finanoiul Secretary—William H.Curoi
consisted
25. Charles E
The cargo of the Memnou
You’ll hear that some day. Yeur store is no
tis.
at 2 o’eloek, m
Dishfteraoou
States
Friday
the United
In Booth nay
Wednesday—In
v/iscassot
0>
AU,ee
F
lieui..
It isn’t £
of general
H. Colcord.
from other people’s stores.
Treasurer—A.
her uncle. W. h. Elliott,
ot
261 cattle and, 3.300 tons
residence
the
^
^
was issued confirma decree
Harry Brandon and Miss
Dec.
Guide—J- C. Clark.
It isn’t built of asbestos.
items in the oargr trict- court
live
proof.
The
larger
Plummer, aged
a special
freight.
Gunrdiun—Joe Hansen.
Augusta, Jan. 2, Almira
ing the sale recently mado by
Can you afford to lose it? It it wise to take
Mills, Dec. 24, Fred Bolster and
consisted of 2,437 barrels of apples, 4,641
Delegates to the C. L. 17. Walter Lya
Dellie L. Abbott, aged
commissioner of the property owned by
Ue oliance of losing so much money? A few
Jan.
4,
cf
301
sacks
H.
beans,
W. Pierre, William
Curtis,
3,405
Everett W. Gamage and
sacks of flour,
and Power com- seth, E.
wiil make you safe. We represent ♦
Light
dollars
Consolidated
the
.1.
Patteugiii.
and
E,
of meats, 4.00C
Frank J. McGuire,
Center, Jan. 4, Caroline Alwood,
F.lizabeth S. Toole.
sacks of pea-, 1,163 boxes
never failed or T
N. H.
•'g> lire insurance companies, that
boxes of cheese, pany cf Dover,
of a just claim. Wo are al- +
boxes of butter, 1000
Mrs. Maria Norton, form3.
a technicality
as
Jan.
payment
delayed
issued
was
The decree
MARRIAGES.
Z
1000 pails
it ♦
DEATHS»ri„ 0f m llhrldKe.aged 75 years.
v.
4000 boxes of canned goods,
ways HEHEto adjust losses. We make
A. Ballinger, aged
render the transaction a leIn Machlas, Dec. 20, Mary
our
of this cargo came only and to
i,ur business to keep in close touch with
;f lard. Nearly all
M. Rimmell,
In this cltv, Jan. 6. by Rev. W.
Emma Green, aged 73 02
gal_ono.
Dec. 13, Pearl If. Stewart,
clients. Our ambition is to see that every X
In this city, Jan. 5.
from Canada.
Charles Albion Turner aud Elizabeth Relsou
from
both of Portland.
2
person tor whom wo wi lie insurance, f
Known In Maine.
single
thousand
Watson,
o'clock,
Well
several
people
Was
afternoon
r nua.
Yesterday
E. Andrews,
2, Mrs. Marie Louise Ccsavant.
[t unerail Fridav
X
In Hearing. Jan. G, by Rev. C.
.!57 Cumberland street.
gets his money without Ius3 and witliout
whori
E.
widow
Ellen
went down to the end of Brown’s
Gilbert P. Quinn was buried yesterday Fred M. Woolwoi th and Miss Velma P. Bailey.
lsloy,
•
Rebecca H. Graffam.
citv Jan'. 6. Betsy
Mrs.
Cleaves
Inthls
4.
Chas
<
waiting.
Rev.
Jan.
1, by
Ho was the
In Waterford,
of the schooner Robert
and Miss ot tne lateE' B.
to sea the wreok
from bis home in Chelsea.
in Ellsworth, Jan. 21, Mrs. Flora Gould, aged <
“
George Angler Cleaves of Yarmouth
*
whe
Iowa.
36
Carter. Ac high tide the bulb
I
inventor of the famous Quinn Hefrigera- Laura Elina Hitchcock of Iowa City. M. Densi
♦
Itoeitport, Dec. 14. William C. Wliitehouse,
In Portsmouth, N. II.. Dec. 23, John
state. He made
tho flats
♦
__
both of
towod across th e harbor on to
tor manufactured in this
McCullough,
Miss
Edith
U.
C. Wash, aged
A
more and
Patriek
J
6,
G.
Elwoll,
Jan.
Samuel
f-geC
the diver, his home for many years at the West 1
St George, Dee. 18,
and grounded there. Gordon,
0*
®
Ref*®
Frank
Jan.
4,
at
and
had
to make an
tho
vessel
inside
city
many
mor.dng
this
St.
Ira
H.
in
I.owe,
aged
<
down
Friday
End hotel
of
wuut
\vaterviiie. Jan, 20,
”
River and Miss Amanda. Kmond
In Kockport, Jan. 1, Wm. H.
examination of her. He found that there ftietrda all over the
masi at St- Dominic’s Church 72 n Watery il Ie, Jan. 19, Frederick A. Waldron, i
high
A. Barlow of Kockport.
Miss
Rosetta
and
hold
land
the
in
was fully si* inches of coal
Elms and Miss
B. Willey, aged 60
In Kockport. Jan. 1, Albert F.
IN ONE DAY
nil
18, Miss Eunice E. Hamil- 4
thiscEy. Jan. C, Joseph
TO CUKE A CO ED
cf the vessel, fully 100 tons or more,
Mary Bllenis, both of Camden.
%
and Miss
\eaton
L.
Jan.
Chas.
Tablets. All drg1,
aged 43 years 7 mouths.
Iu Augusta,
ton,
Walter,
younges
of
th(
The
ball
Qninina
Eromo
will
be
caved.
Toirf»laxative
Eugene
Jan.6,
of which
BIIuu (i. Lovejoy. both of Belgrade.
if it fails to cure. 25™
ef
uudtheinouey
demaeod.
is
so
badly
not
very
vessel
en

'"PjrSbCTaf

EIIn°”OTth1

“£*HTrhor,
3l!

ai*ySp®ague

_

Trowbridge.MgJ™years

in'lilddeford,

stBt£______

^11

JSSfrsl

Eequiem
atln

giabS1

yeiu thisMty,1

YOUR STORE IS OS FIRE!

\

yeFuneral°on

J

^

|

S,'iif

|

^different

J

7DIneBaugor,

feto™”^.

Ch“tU?Sty,

I

j

_

tho foet and
limbs, frequeue desito to
pass water, scanty urine, dark-colored
ami turbid urine, sediment iruthe urine,
pravrl in the bladder and ton great a
flow cf urine. Price 25c.
A separate euro for each disease. At
nil druggist’s, n.ctv ly 25 cents a vial.
1605
Personal letters to Prof. Munyozi,
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
tvich free medicul zvlvica for auy disease

—

m

Commercial

Mln

Munyon’a Kidney Core cures pain
back, loins or groins from kidney
disease, puffy and flabby face, dropsy of

_

wharf.

—

the

uiuba uui di im

Spot Cash only.

aiin Durhalm

in

^

$1,30.

The

ten

Heavily Fringed.

This cut represents the inserTIjbs cist shows the $1.85grown
This Empire Gown we are ofThis gown is one of ihe new
trimmed Gown, regular
tion
ffos§9r.
sale
lou wo offer at this
at this sale sit 75e.
cut full, worth 69c; our
“Bishop Gowns” and proves 3o fering
sells
length,
utl
3
in
ivxty
every
Correct
for
to pay §1.00
be a great sellar at 9Sc, $1.25 would expect
be 48c.
will
show.
price
as sooaa as
one as good.
and $2.50.
■
.1
II.?.
3.
I
APA

We have a limited lot of Tucked Yoke Nipt Rohes, sipiy soiled,

good voyage.

morning at

and Patterns.

Regular $2.50 Quality.

Monday.
Her orew were signed yesterday by Shipping commissioner Tolmon.
steamer Vancouver arrived in
The
after
Liverpool Monduy from Portland

probably

Quality

!

|

23lneOrrinzton
“fn Brewer*

|

u*Machiasnort.
aBfn sfvcoeajan.

|

|

J

aBInlSn°coyejan.
e7In

a^fn
^lock.tom 8'in

agln Websetar!'Nov.
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DOW

&
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Exchange
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LINCOLN

G- F- PERRY TALKS.
And What
Beaders

a®

as

Says

Interest

Will

It Comes from

a

Our

Annual

Meeting Held Last Evening—Election of

Citizen of

;DEER1NG’S charter.

CLUB.

large and enthusiastic meeting of the
club was held last evening and
“I have tossed from side to side in my Linooln
bed nuable to sleep. 1 have atvakenei in the following officers were elected :
diffiagony, shifted my position with
President—George Libby.
unbearable paiu
culty and th»u the
First Vice President—Robert W. Jackof
bed
and rub son.
compelled me to get out
ease
it
brought
Vice
President—Clark H.
my oack for the slight
Second
me.” This is an unenviable condition Barker.
for a man to he iu but the resident of
Third Vice President—James CunningPin-, Street No. 76, Air. G. F. Perry, ham.
Boston aud
a freight conductor on the
Secretary—Alpheus L. Hansoome.
it. experienced it. Is is not
Maine
Treasurer—Isaac O. Smith.
an
Executive Committee—George Libby,
esepti nal experience.it isIt's almost
the mys- Edward P.
tlie rule Wuot to do for
W. Morrill,
Chase, Curroli
know Wm. G.
IPs so simple when you
John D.
tery.
Prindable,
Soule,
Head the
bow. L'o as Air. Perry uid.
C.
L.
Tewksbury, BeaHenry H. Hunt,
rust of hie i-.tat3ir.ent and you will learn iurnin Gribben, W. H. Duguu, Thomas
of
the secret. “Foi quite a number
Payne, Horatio Clark, C. N. Trefetben,
years my back bothered me with pain Frank I. Moore.
1 knew it was duo to
across the loins.
Committee—William J.
Membership
E. Waterhouse,
my kidneys for the secretion was far too Stephenson,
Charles
too
frequent. The George H. Rowell, John N. Long, Olias.
scanty and altogether
ever
let
helped me,
only medicine that
P. Osgood, S. A. Stone and George A.
Jdona cured me. was Doan’s inKidney Pills. Willey.
the newsI had rend several notices
the
extended
A vote of thanks was
papers aboat them and one in partlculnr
Interested me. 1 made up my mind to Hon. Thomas B. Reed for the donation
tary them and procuring a box at the of a collection of public documents. These
tirug store at the junction of Free and resolutions were passed:
Jflddle streets, kept by H. H. Hay &
Whereas, Heath, the common enemy of
Son*, I started on.the contents of it. Iu mankind,
lias again invaded our ranks,
the course of a couple of days, 1 felt betbind us together as
euoouiagtd. I kept right on severing the tics that
ter and
an organization, therefore,
bsiflg them. I have not felt as well in
Resolved, That in the loss of our late
seven or eight years as I do at present. I
brother, Henry Humphreys this olub has
enjoy my rest at night right through lost
an honored respected and
worthy
from start to iiuisb, the backache is gone
member and as a token of our high apand the secretion of the kidneys is corand
recommend Iioan’s preciation of liis manly character
rected. I want to
traits it is also
Kidney Pills to ell the boys. If they
the
club
action
of
the
That
Resolved
use them they will not be disappointed.”
be spread upon its records and a copy of
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
the same be forwarded by the secretary to
dealers, prioe 60 cents !• per box, 6 boxes the
family of the deceased.
fer $2.50. Mailed to any address on reoeipt
HORATIO CLARK,
of price b,- Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo,
JOHN D. PRINDABLE,
for
the
United
jj. Y., sole agents
HENRY A. ELLIOT,
States.
A

Committee

THE WAVERLEYS WON.
Defeated

the

Tontines by 58

on

Resolutions.

WEDDINGS.
Pins

Informal Discussion by the
tee of

Portland.

__

An

Officers.

at

21 East

MAINE

The special sub-committee or exeoutivt
committee of the committee of tweutyone ou the drafting of a new oity charter
for the city of Deering met at the board
of Trade rooms last evening.
The members of the general comm ittee
of twenty-one also were called to meet at
There seamed to be a
the same time.
tn
little misunderstanding in reference
for.
just what the meeting was called
had
Some thought the sub-committee
oi
met to listen to
any suggestions
changes or additions to the charter from
and
the citizens or general commitee

vote of the oity oounoil.
Mr.
Alderman
Davis argued with
Hutchins in a general way and said the
charter now prohibited
any committee
from spending over $3000 without a vote
of authorization by the city counoli.
would
Mr. Hutchins added that he
carry the principle further and believed
in forbidding the expenditure of
any
money whatever except when ordered by
the oity oouncll.
reChairman Matthews made brief
marks in relation to modern oity charters
as oompared with old time
municipal
charters and pointed out several moderi

Cousins— MfKenney,
Ideas as taking the place of many antiqu<
A very prrtty home wedding took place and undesirable methuds.
The tendency
noon at the residence of the of modern municipal government,
be
yesterday
The Waverleys started out to win last brides’ unole, Dr. Seth C. Gordon, when
said, was toward placing greater power/
went
allies
bnt
to
pieces Dr. William L. Cousins and Miss Maude in the hands of the chief executive,
night at Pine’s
game M.McKinney were married by Rev. J.
on the second string and lost the
nr
giving him much more latitude in
The first and third innings /I-,*1 1 Un.lMor of Ihr. LM.nt Dnviuh rtlo
by 68 pins.
executive way, and holding him respon
Pine was easily high The rooms were
were very olose.
beautifully decorated sible to a much larger extent for results.
came
near
very
man with 294 and
with Georgia smiiax, roses and pinks. In
A. F. Moulton, Esq., believed the olty
hard
but
luck
pre- the
equalling the record
front room the bay window was council aa a whole should act on all ap
vented it. The summary:
banked with evergreen and palms aud proprlatlona and expenditures.
TONTINES.
a
horseshoe overhead, formed of
from
Alderman Cobb believed that the clue]
8 Total. pink and white pinks, were festooned engineer and other executive beads of de
12
Names.
white ribbons. Under the horseshoe the partments should have greater powers in
82— 294
96
U7
PU^T
80
96- 273
toak place. Dr. William H. the purchase of
97
ceremony
Hall,
supplies and other
79— 245
78
88
£anes,
Bradford was best man and Miss Mollie technicalities connected with their
de80
79
91- 250
Smith,
Gordon of Fryeburg. maid of honor. The partments. They were ordinarily experts
7fi— 270
111
87
•Wood,
*
brideH maids were Mies Annie Gordon in their special professions and
best
469
433—1332
443
Total,
of Boston,Miss May Gordon of Fryeburg, qualified to be shrewd and
economical
WAVERLEYS.
Miss Harriet K. Cousins and Miss Annie buyers.
3 Total. Tucker of
13
Names.
The ushers were
The question of the building of sideSteep Falls.
80
72— 252
106
Dr. W. D. Dana of Portland, Dr. H. walks came in for “considerable
discusAtmsby,
88—
92
284
104
Dennis,
T. S. Harris, U. S. A., Messrs. Philip sion. Several gentlemen expressed them7883
230
69
Craig,
LDeering and Fred C. Dudley of Port- selves forcibly iu regard to the matter. It
96— 218
80
72
Dyer,'
84— 260
90
86
land. The bride was charming in white was the consensus of opinion that
the
•Cobb,
brocade and wore a veil. Before the oere- abuttors should pay a portion of the cost
413—1274
443
413
Total,
of
and
that
thoie
should
be
construction
mouy a quartette composed of Mrs. F.ve- some means to
abnttor
tc
oompel an
•Absent teams bowled four men.
D.
Mlee
Henrietta
Kice, agree to the building of sidewnlks and
lyn Day White,
The Camp Columbias bowl the Cres- Messrs.
and Frank paying his proportion of the oost
wb ere
Will Btockbridge
cents on Friday night.
Pleroe sang dellghtfplly Co wen’s bridal public convenience demanded it.
Some two hours was oonsumed in
a
ohorue. They also sang the birdal chorus conversational
in dieoussing the
way
Portland Bowling League Standing.
as
the
from Lohengrin
wedding proces- charter in many of its phases.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
sion entered, and a lovely hymn ‘‘The
0
1.000
12
Annexation—Nit 1
Crescents,
Voice that Breathed in Eden,” when the
5
8
.615
Orients,
of Deering met
was
The
anti-annexationists
benediction
prononneed.
7
4
.538
Imperials,
8
5
.384
Mr. Kotzsohmar played the aocompain- last evening. The reporters were politeTontines,
4
9
,3u7 rnents.
Waverleys,
ly asked to make themselves scarce and
10
.166
2
Columbia,
An
elegant breakfast followed the so the public will not be Informed of the
ceremony. Dr.9 ordon and Mrs. McKin- plans of the antis at present.
Willard Bowling Tournament.
ney with Mr. and Mrs. Cousins’ parents
On Tuesday night at Trefetheren’s alWIT AND WISDOM.
There
of the groom reoeived the guests.
lesy, at Willard the Evangelines howled
were mauy very beautiful aud valuable
the Superior and defeated them by twenThe Ear of the Cat.
gifts. Dr. aud Mrs. Cousins left on the
ty pius after an iuterestlng game. ArmMrs. C.—It Is said that the ear of the
3.30 p.m. train on a bridal trip followed
man
the
was
the
for
high
Evangestrong
oat is
sensitive; that it oan hear a
lines with 271 pius, while Smith headed by the good wishes of their many friends. sound avery distance.
long
the Superiors with.273 pins.
Turner Watson,
Mr. C.—Why in thunder, then, do they
The snmmary:
Tuesday evening there was a very pret- have to make so much noise at night when
EVANGELINES.
ty home wedding at the house of Mrs. S.
talking to one another?—Yonkers States89
86
77- 252 Fannie Randall, No. 97 Linooln street, man.
Skinner,
79
84
93— 256 when her sister. Miss Lizzie N. Watson
Webbber,
81
88
81— 245
Woodbury,
Give It a Trial.
was
united in marriage to Mr, Charles
70
83— 229
76
White,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a gen88
87- 277 A. Turner of this oity. The oeremony
)02
Armstrong,
W.
erous sample will be mailed of the most popuwas impressively performed by Rev.
421
417
421—1259
M. Kimmell of the Church of Messiah, lar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
SUPERIORS.
sufficient to demonstrate Its great merit.
only relatives of the oouple being in at- Balm)
Full size 60c,
85
89
83— 257 tendance. Many
Stodley,
pretty and appropriate
98
ELY BROTHERS,
93— 273
82
Smith,
the high esteem in
testified to
73
73
75— 22J gifts
66 Warren St., New York City
N, Trefatheren,
and
are
held
bride
both
by
groom
78
67
81— 228 which
Dyer,
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I in65
84—
85
231
their friends. After the wedding ceremony duced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm aud the disElliott,
419
396
416—1231 refreshments were served and later Mr. agreeable catarrhal smell all left him. He apand Mrs. Turner proceeded to their new
cola, 111.
WILLARD LEAGUE STANDING.
home. No. 78 Atlantio street.

Pine’s Alleys

last

Night.

11

—

"1
Prebles.
Evangelines,
Willards,

Wpn.

Lost.

“Ti

^~1

6
5
5
4
1

Superiors,

Brentwood s,

Bayards,

Per cent.

‘900

4
5
6
6
9

Maine Pensions.

600
500
454
400
100

Ray mond-El well.

Followed.

The marriage of Mr. Frank E. Raymond and Miss Mlcetta F. Elweil was
celebrated in
Wednesday
Westbrook,

“Hold!” whispered the heroine. “Sometells me we are being followed.”
The hero laughed lightly.
“Impossible,” he rejoined.
But the woman’s intuition was right.
Two men in the seoond gallery, were
nonsuiting the libretto. —Truth.

uiiuaiu u.
aey.
morning, January o.
Mann officiated.
Mr. Frank E. Raymond is oue of the
prominent young men and Miss Elwell
an
accomplished and beautiful young

January 6.—Pensions
Washington,
have been granted these Maine people:
lady.
RESTORATION AND

William A.

Rowe,

REISSUE.

East

Eddington.

ADDITIONAL.

Frederick E.

Rogers,

Brownville.

Their circle of friends is large and
best wishes aie nuiuerons for the happiness of the young people.
Herbert Raymond acted as best
Mr.
man and Miss Lula Cameron as bridesmaid.
After

Items

of

Interest Gathered by
pondcntB of the Press.

thing

westbrookT
The members of Westbrook Lodge, K.
of P. with ladles enjoyed an entertainment and dance at the lodge room last
evening. Henys’ orchestra furnished the
music.
Miss Annie Jewett of Portland called

FOR SALE.
of
Equipment
Lumber
Company’s
Averiil
Will at Averiil, Vt. A full equipment for

n3e ^3©©0Q©e>e^

Clothing and Cents' Furnishing Eoods,
Damaged by water at the late tire, to be closed out for
cash wltliio 30 days. Boys’ Overcoats and Suits to be
sold at less than half the cost.

L. 0.

AUSTIN,

RAYMOND.

00°00
Oo°
°on
1897%
og®

Raymond, Jan. 0—Mrs. Alvin Dean,
of Woodfords, has been visiting relatives in thin vicinity.
Mr. Charles Merrill has gone to Lowell
where he has secured employment at the
factory.

°o0

\V. and Miss Angie
Chipreii a New Years party tonnemA
hall
club
friends.
village
cuing was enjoyed by all
and all unite in wishing
particip
their host, and hostess a Happy New
Year.
Mrs. Ida Haydon is in Portland taking
Mrs. Dolly,
care of. her sister-in-law,
who is quite ill at her home on Winter
street,
Harmon iB at North BridgWalter E.
unton taking a sptoial course of study
der Professor spratt. of Bridgtou academy.
Miss Lillie Harraon entertained a small
oumpnny cf friends Saturday evening
Mr. Sumner J. Pluiumer has returned
from his visit in Portland.
Nearly all the young people from the
village, with a number of friends from
East Raymond,
enjoyed skating on
Seoago lake Saturday afternoon.
Mi. Guy
tern

Now

Ready.

O

£3

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

5-1

SALE—One elegant upriglit piano, solid
I70R
A
mahogany case, as you would wish to ,ook
Also
fine
at,
tone, 7 1-3 octave, only $1.50.
two very tine; squares, 7 1-3 octaves, richly
carved eases, carved legs, perfect tone, price
Piano ware$110, and $100, great bargains.
rooms, 548 1-2 Congress street, corner Oak.
5-1
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.
close
FORtwoSALE—To
family house in

an

estate.

A

modern
at a

good location;

"Snow
SALE:—The
famous
Spring
Sleighs” at Jewell’s Preble House Stable.

—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

DR. E. F.

BIBBER,
Dentist,

55

ONCRESS

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.

fillings,

Painless

beattlie world

I!4-3

g^Ult SALE—2 Sets UOUDie SieuS, z single
dump carts, 1 double rack, 2 siugle racks,
jiager, 3 single horse brakes, 4 mowing machines, 3 teadders, 2 grind stones, 1 plow, 1
harrow, 4 single harnesses. 1 set of wheels.
Also stoves, tables, chairs, ned steads, bureaus
etc. Apply to JOHN H. REAL), 2 Ocean Si.
Woodfovds.
_4-1

extracting by Ether,

sell at public auction at our rooms
18 Free St. on Saturday evening Jan. 9th
the following merchandise: aocordions. banjos,
guitars, silver plated ware, razors, scissors,
pocket knives, Picture frames, writing tablets,
etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.

WE—shall

4-1

FOR SALE—Goods ready seller;
BUSINESS
splendid
profit been 100 to 250 per cent;
a

chance to make mono y rapidly: small investment only required; perfectly safe; au opportunity given lor thorough investigation. D. M.
11AWKES. 421-2 Exchange St.
1-1

SALE OR TO LET—In the central part
of the city, south of Congress street and
west of High St., a brick residence with all
the modem appointments. Well suited for a
professional man. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.

|?0R

___31-1

Plain at

or

Gas and

sell at public auction at our
"WE—Shall
»*
rooms, 18 Free St.; on Saturday Jan. 9th
at 10.30 a. m., the following merchandise; harnesses, lamps, crockery, chairs, mattresses,
GOSS & WILstoves, baby carraiges, etc.
4-1
SON. Auctioneers.
for
EiOR SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
A
doors and windows.
Now is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLA1SDELL.29-4

Vitascope, exclusive
|?OR SALE.—Edison’s
A
rights for this wonderful machine la the
State of Maine, together with a stock of over
20 choice views, also electric motors, properties, and complete paraphernalia ready for immediate use. Have Just completed first tour
of State, exhibited 100 nights to over $8,000:
a second torn- would surely exceed first; owner
moving to Florida; will sell at half value; investigate this. AddressC. O. RICHARDSON,
2-1
Lock Box 698, Portland, Me.

FOR

elegant musoial instruments that customers
will

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality

better

than

(Jail ana see

St.

ever

and

price reduced to

patronize

him tor

pianos,

music

boxes,

harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything In the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
81-4mos
Congress street.

XiOR SALE— A second hand furnace in good
A
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17U

[weighed I

them.

I

I

SCALES

of

offered

|

N. M. PERKINS & GO.
8

FREE

B. GAGE.

F.

nished,

ST.

M.D. V.,

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Sawyer Stable Co.
Kesidenoe—United States Hotel.
645-4.
eodSm

for

Apples

A policy of Life Insurance gives
for less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transactions,
improves one’s financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed,
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts. Write us.
more

thing

UNION MUTUAL LITE
INSURANCE CO.,

t
•

±
T

I
*

X

t
g

|

?
1
S

2

|
|
|

Invested
the State-amount constantly increasing
nillion Dollars

and

Export.

tached

per month, near Woodfords,
six rooms, six minutes from post office and
minute from
C, B. R. station, and one

TO

LET—$9.00

M.
electric
Middle

cars.

SCOTT

WILSON, 176 1-2

Street._

5-1

TO LET—Pleasant, sunny room with
three windows, on second floor, healtny
location, one minute walk from Congress St.
6-1
Inquire at 94 OAK ST., lower floor.

ROOM

tached

■OBIN’S
i—-■

Eirm;R

house, with sunny exposure; rent mod-

posessiouFebr’y 1st; for partiemas apSEX erate,
ply to Real Estate office, 1st Nat. Bk. Bid’s;

property
2-1#

WANTED—SITUATION*.

Forty

under this head
words isierlsd
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

one

or

of

care

child.

store,

Miss H. D. Waterford,

Address

Me.___

6-1

ANTED—A position as bookkeeper or
TT
assistant by a person having experience,
good references. Address BOOKKEEPER,
Press Offlco.
6-1

auy

man, just arrived,
a
as oorter, or labor of
Address CAMERON, tihs office.

kiud.

by

Sweedish girl to

yuANTED—Situation
do
housework
general

a

or

Please apply, 60 Wilmot St. City.

cooking.
2-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty tv rds or le«» inserted under this
Head forme week for 25 ct«. in advance.
TNVaLIDS suffering with mental disease may
A nnd a pleasant home, kind care and treata favorable climatic situation, with pure
water, hygienic living and reasonable terms, by
addressing MISS M. e. FOX, 24 Grove street,
Portland, Me.
7-1

ment,

TUOTICE—We have used the Livura Ointment
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
happening to railroad men, and have always
touud it most benfleial; a rapid iitaler. and exactly as represented. Signed. ALBERT E.
5-2
HANSON, conductor G. T. Railway.
ON KY TO LOAN—On first
or
second
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds.
Ille insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discoun ed at low rate of interest. I. P.
BUT LER, 48 i-2 Exchange SL, ud one flight.
jan 1-4*

jiff

have

a

winch I
be-

nice lot of

rug3
will exchange for cast off clothing,
NOTICE—I

ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
1 pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
1-1

DETECTIVE—Investigations of
PRIVATE
all natures persued promptly, secretly, and
by reliable operatives of both sexes. Address
1475, city, and we will call upon you.

box

1-1

or
LOAN—On first
second
real estate,
personal
mortgages on
property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
Co., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-4

MONEY

TO

WT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
W and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
593 Congress street ,one door above
g’-'cery store, as we manufacture our goods
tore
bottom
there
;;
can
give
prices.
Trunks rep a ire
Open evenings. We frame
1ed4-5
pictures.
i, io loan on first and second
mortgages on real estate in
and
Portland
vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CaRR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
able.

df*-g

*pJL

PT

Arfu

•

jlivv

16-4

WANTED.
For*y words Inserted under this he*ul
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
ANTED—The public to know that C. H.
Batch elder, 124 Exchange street, frames
pictures with first- lass mouldings cheaper
than any other dealer in the city. Try him.
7-1

W

WANTED—Those

for their hotels, restaurants and private
families can find plenty of cooks, table, chamber. kitchen and laundry women and dirls
waiting at MRS. PALMER'S EMPLOYMENT
Call at once
OFFICE. 300 1-2 Congress St.
fi-1
and secure your help.

WANTED—An active business man having
”* *3000 and full otpusb and energy to invest in a small simple Patent that will sell with
Address F. RAGGEKa nrofitof 200 per cent.
1-1
EN, 11% Viue St., Portland, Me.

learn

the

Undertaking

purchase interest And act
partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1U23 Middle St. Bath, Medec28d2w

as

wrant to buy from $5000
to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old,
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exNo businesa
A big line for sale.
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 For*

BICYCLES—I

street.__dec!5-4
buy
WANTED—To
articulars,
K.,

second

and

carriage

fixtures for saw mill. Address,
Press Office.
E.

giving
S-tf

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty
one

words

inserted

under this

week for 25 cents, cash in

WANTED—Agents for

our new

head

advance.
Ink Eraser.

Sells easilv at large profit.
Energetic
agents can make $8 per day and upwards.
Sample and terms mailed on receipt of 25 cents.
ACME ERASER CO., Box 356, Columbus, O.
¥?

Forty words

on*

Inserted under thtfc
week for 25 coats, cash In advanc®.

FRED’K. 8. VAILL.2-1

country to
Ihis remedy beingapWTANTED—Woman to go to theAddress
It.
do general house work.
H
RENT— In the western part of the city,
plied directly to the FORnear
23-tc
the line of electrics, a house o£ 8 this office.
seat
of
disease
lepaiS™
rooms and bath.
House well arranged, sunny
M8 a® quires no change of and pleasant. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 ExWANTED—MALE HELP.
1-1
diet. Cure guaranteed change St.
---—
in I to 3 days. Small
lower
of
rino
1

—-

G—^=->igak

©VREftMaftr11
r. H. Hammond. Cor. Floe and Contra street.

LET—A convenient

rent

five

H
rooms situated at 159 York street; cemented cellar ami separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $19 per month, inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

__1-j
LET—Very comfortable
TO with
hoard at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

|

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN8

g

r.d

Also, Head smarter, for Shorthand Work
TyiifwriltBK.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 83 EXCHANGE ST
lanleodt

\ to 4 Central wharf reby 0. A. Weston
for grocery or other business,
in nne order and have an electric elevatbr
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 3.0 Central Wharf. Wiil. ft. WOOD.
Stores

Nos.

cently occupied
Co.,

under this
head
week for 25 cent®, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

one

wANTED—A strictly

temperate

man

to

»¥
experience neccare for private stable,
essary. Appiy stating age and references to
2-1
box 1388, city,

25-4

STORESTO RENT.

f
§

have

can

Manchester is the finest market in
Great Britain, having a population of
central part of oity, withiu "WANTED—Live airents in Portland and all
7,000,000 within a 30 mile radius.
FORoneRENT—In
?f
block of Congress St. ;half of a house
the cities in Maine. Cull on or address
Advances made on
consignments. containing 7 rooms etc. Price to a small des- G. E. BROWN, 235 1-2 Middle St., Portland
1-1
solicited.
irable
$10.00
month.
only
family,
per
Apply
Correspondence
Quotations to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk. Bi’dc.
wanted for No. 1 stock.
in every town and city
\\T AN TED—Agents
FRED’K S. VAILL.
4-1
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
¥¥
JOHN MILLS,
is appreciated
by every house
Smithfield Market,
RENT—Store and basement. No. 208 Our ventilator
Send
wife.
stamp for terms and commission.
FOR
St., containing floor space of about F. H HTTRLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
Manchester, Eng. 2000Middle
sq. ft. Has ample steam apparatus ami
528 N. 34tli street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov2fc-a
in good condition. BENJAMIN SHA"W. 51Vj
Address in the United States,
1-1
Exchange St
JOHN HILLS,
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
United States Hotel,
Li OR RENT-On High street near Congress,
Portland, Me. -o' an upper rent of 8 rooms and hathi in dejan5TTS8t
head

f

PORTLAND, ME.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
Maine Investments given preference %
in the purchase of securities. Over Two |
loaned
in

RENT—In western part of the city,
State and Spring streets, a sunny dehouse of 8 rooms, heated hy furnace,
having nice location and good neighborhood,
Price only $17.00 per month. For
etc., etc,
particulars apply at once to Real Esi ate Office.
First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK
S. VAILL._
6-1
near

#

strengthened.

corner

rooms

rooms,

FOB

Office—Whitman

TELEPHONE

...the financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

paving

to

to let, aiso two
furnished or unfurPLEASANT AND PARK STS.
7-1

Furnished
connected

dec29dtl

nova

Captain George H. Blake was the first
He
called attention to the
speaker.
progress already made in this movement,
and made an earnest appeal for sympathy

owner

this adveetisement.

for

SITUATION
Business, will

Forty words )osort*d wdor this hsad
week for Itdtcoto cash in oiroooe.

J Veterinary Surgeon.

IN THE

glove which the
FOUND—A
by calling at this office, proving

and

WASTED.
TO LET.

HARDW ARE DEALERS,

The Washingtonian meeting at Gospel
Mission hall last evening was well atThe meeting
tended despite the storm.
was opened by Rev. H. F. Dexter, who

sum of money and
papers. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving at 18 Lewis Nt.4-1

Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o WE- Will buy 2nd hand furniture or house
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
'*
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
furnishings o^any description, paying
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
rrice for same or will receive such
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, highostatcash
our rooms 18
Freest., and Bell on lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
skilliul treatment of all dental diseases. goods
commission.
GOSS & WILSON, Auction- make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
Examinations and advice free. Office eers4-1
McKENN’EY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment square.
JauGdtf
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. ApDull
SALE—Musical instrumen*s.
pointments solicited by mail.
times, but Hawes has such bargains ip
desiring competent help
oct22eod6m

.06

180-182 Middle

Fore streets, containing

1-1

8ALE-A two horse Belknap motor. For
cheap.
Inquire at 134 MARKET

FORsate

$80.00.

arms co„

Washingtonian Meeting.

Scripture

j£L

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

JOHN P. LOVELL

with proceeds
given by Mrs.
of Boston. We
Abba
Gould Woolsou
have at the present time 49 members.
The following officers were elected:
President—Joseph W. Knight.
Vies President—Roswell Ward.
Secretary—Carl W. Shaw.
Treasurer—C. D. Prince.
Librarian—Peter Trickey.
Trustees, three years—Otis Trickey.

read passages of
prayer.

X

MO. 134 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Call and see its manyfine points.
Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the
Diamond.

jjuiuuobou

and

£*

REET,

Nortli Gorham, Jan. 6—At the annual
Publlo
meetiug of the North Gorham
Library, on January 8, 1897, the followng report was received by the librarian:
The library was opened for the circulation of books on February 22, 1890, and
has been open’every Saturday since. The
largest number of books given out in a
week was 50. The smallest number 20.
Average number 84 volumts per week.
was
The entire circulation for the year
1545 volumes The library now contains
vol378 volumes. Of this number 875
inumes have been donated by different
dividuals. In addition to these gifts,
volof
France
Guizot’s History
(eight
umes) and three volumes.'of ;8trioklend’s
uctu

FIRST CLASS

Very Fancy

LOVELL
DIAMOND
BICYCLE

GORHAM.

xhiipciauu, uo»c
of a lecture

ao°

°000°

bers of
delight.

ui

Apply

a

■——---——-

red
leather
Commercial or

a

on

a

SCOTIA young
A NOVA
would like position

1

a tew works.
OSE’BME1
fiE’Cnfil This Famous Remedy cures quick*
Bi^fcdairu w K» ’CSa®ES;Bd?ly,permanently all nervous dlseasea
Mr. Joseph Dearborn is at
work in
Weak Memory, Loss of brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, EOST
Po tland.
wlTALSTl, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
has
Miss Bessie Libby, of Limerick,
BLOOB BUILDER. GJAlfP ^ajE1 pale and puny strong
Allie
Burbeen visiting her friend Miss
and plump. Easily car- fi«SI aiEs rled in vest pocket.
nell the past week.
SI per box; 0 for 85. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
to cnre or money refunded, lion's delay, write to-day for Free
Mr. George Cliadborn was in
Portmedical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
land anil Saco on business last week.
financial references. No charge
fa M
for eoasuitatlom, Beware of sW
Idrs. Jennie Saddler, wbo is passing
© i H&'VvB'sHmi
limitations. Sold by as and oar advertised agents. Addreefl
the wnter in the family of Rev. Silas
Zram^THI S2323X3 OO.. Mar lo
CHICAGO.
^mple.
Cartland, is gaining slowly.
Sold in Portland, Me., by E. E, Foss, 653 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler
Wilbur Merrill is at home from college
druggist.
for a few weeks.
---r

afternoon,
LOST—Saturday
pocketbook somewhere

VAILL._CA

They

0

sum

C10AL FOE SALE—Lot of Lehigh, egg size,
A. at $4.50 per ton at retail on the whari.
at Tow Boat Office, 179 COMMERCIAL

A

189 itfEDDEE STREET.

large

SITUATION by an American woman having
the reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widow’er, or would go as companion for invalid; best of city references. Address or call
at 175 IRAN KLIN ST.
6-1

17OR

jan2,5,7

a

of
SALE—Building Lots in western part for
FOEcity,
convenient to Promenade,for sale;
to
Real
maps and further particulars apply
Estate Office 1st. Nat, iBk. Bl’dg, FKtD’K 8.

pries that will Interest Investors; for particulars apply to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk.
Bl’dg. FRED’K 8. VAILL-4-1

ham tor

i^uccun

LUCAS,

II.

containing

WANTED-A young woman,
kJ
eugines, SITUATION
who has tor several yeais been a pupil in
of the best home schools in Maine, wants
good con- one
employment In office
or would take

Island Pond, Vermont.
eodaw

ST.

$8,000

LOST—A pocketbook

of money and papers
valuable to the
owner. A suitable reward will be paid for its
Information can be left at the
recovery.
6-1
PRESS OFFICE.

per

to

jan5

WORTH OF

in

etc., all

M.

SMOKE! WATER!

FIRE!

Alfrea E. Monk,
G. Jugrabam, West,

althIneski nsoap

ply

feet

million
boilers,

For price and terms ap-

dition.
their parents doctor

ten

witli

year,

forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Will

Saw

is
the
Form Remedy made,
he complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a
remedy tor 45 years. Its efficacy in such trourer been equalled.
Purely vegetable and harmless
r of the Proprietors.

PARSONSFIEED.

man

7-1

street.

Elixir
Pin Worm
It
likewise
bestRem-

East Farsousfield, Jan. 6—Miss Allie
Burnell entertained a number of her
friends and sohool mates at her home
last Saturday evening. Games ami music
were indulged iu and a line treat, consisting of candy, nuts and popped corn
to all. After a late hour the
was served
left for their homes very much
party
pleased with the evening’s entertainment.
Mr. Joseph Frye is reported gaining.
Mr. Ed Hodgdon is home from Chat-

7-1

1.10R

iarly everything else.

him on the cheek. No hones were broken
hut a very narrow escape from instant
death.
It looks now as though the extension
of the Bridgton narrow gauge will be
pushed through to Harrison eaily in the
spring. If the road talked of for Westbrook through on the east side of Sebago
and Long lake to Waterford is bulit it
will open up a large^tract of timber and
wood land.

advance.

SALE—A good opportunity to obtain
aoout twelve >per cent net on an outlay of
$2000 for a store in good repair, always occupied. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange

of children have worms, but

Harrison, Jan. (i—A twelve year old
boy of John Brackett was kicked by a
colt yesteidayv, breaking his jaw.
C. S. Whitney met with a ^painful aocident yesterday. While
helping load
logs a skid was thrown up and struck

in

MIDDLE ST.

237

dynamo,

HARK ISON.

a
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Prinoeton; Elbridge Raymond will oeoupy the home on Main on friends in the city yesterday.
for it.
Rev. H. F. Dexter spoke of his
Rbekportl William T. street, newly furnished for their occua number
of people of this city, growing lsve for the work and felt that
Quite
Lorenzo
E.
Brack ley, Temple;
Bedlon,
pancy.
young and old are getting interested in a glorious day was coming for Portland.
Portland.
Captain C. D. Thornes, an old Washpolo, and are attending regularly the
REISSUE.
Thought They Were the Thieves.
ingtonian worker, gave a very interesting
games in City hall, Portland.
and
Cousins
ConClinton.
Officers
Last
evening
Alpbeus Rowell,
Mr. Henry Harmon and Mr.
H. L. account of the movement in 1840 to 1850,
of
Ion brought in a man by the name
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
two leading business men of and showed his personal
acquaintance
Eorham,
Hans
and Officers White and
Hs
Apolio Berse7 (father) West Auburn; Jenkins,
Raymond were in this oity Tuesday con- with the work by many incidents.
Elizabeth M. Laughlin (mother) Damas- Smith brought in another young man
ferring with the promoters of the West- grew warm and earnest and said that alminor
cus; Sarah A. Moody, Hartland;
Lator
drunkenness.
with
charged
H.
though seventy-five years old he was still
children of John
Gurtis, Upper OfBoer Smith came in bearing a violin brook ana Harrison electric road.
The annual parish meeting and supper in the good old work.
Gloucester, Mary J. Forrest, Haliowell.
in one hand and an ulster on the other of the Uuiversalist church was held at
Mr. W. H. Jeffrey made an enruesi and
Those Explosive Kites.
arm. He was followed by Mr. SilvermaD,
the churob vestry last evening, alter a
eloquent appeal to the young men and
fine
was
served
the
business
meetand
three
men
Darned
supper
the
far
ns
January 6.—As
pawnbroker,
Newburyport,
Mr. J.
especially to moderate drinkers.
nan be learned, uo
explosives kites are respectively Currry, John A. and Alex- ing was held. Mr. A.B. Winslow presidan interesting
experimented with in this violnity. ander McNeil. These three men said they ed. The report of the treasurer showed L. Marshall of Bath made
the past year to have been a prosperous
t must be along the New
Hampshire
address, which showed his deep interest
boarded at No. ?0 India street, that yes- one financially tor the society. After the
coast, if anywhere. Capt. Stevens, of
in tue new temperance movement.
the J lhm Island life saving station, saya terday noon Jenkins and the other oarne reports had been read and accepted the
Lewis Thuistim, ERq., a good speakor,
officers for the ensuing year
there have been no suspioious characters there and got dinner, and after the com- following
wore elected.
who is always listened to with close atOn that beach.
Moderator—A. B. Winslow.
plainants had gone to work some one went
made an earnest and
telling
Clerk and treasurer—R. I). Woodman. tention,
ulster
through the bouse and stole the
speech.
Eiectrlc Sitters.
Collector—Mr*. C. E. Rollins.
overcoat
from one of the McNeils, an
Trustees—C. E. Rollins, C. M. CloudBev. S. F. Pearson told a story or two,
the violin
from
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited from the other, and
man, K. A. Darrell.
to tears.
He
the auriisnee
melting
Silverman said the goods were
Mrs. W. H. Proctor of West Somerville,
for any season, but perhaps more gener- Curry,
of the drinking habit
the
pictured
evils,
in
the
lanthO
when
needed
Is
and
relatives
la
S'prlhg,
Mans.,
ally
vlsting friends
pawned at his store. From his description the
in glowing colois and made one of bis
feeling prevails, when
oity, tet former home.
guid exhausted
is
of the men who pawned the goods it
the liver i; torpid and sluggish and the
inimitable appeals for signers. Numbers
his
friend
Jenkins
stole
apd
thought that
need of a ionic and alterative is felt,
came forward and signed the pledge.
In the Municipal court
prompt use of this medicine has often the property.
atThe storm <iid not prjvant n good
averted long ;md perhaps fatal bilious this
morning it will be seen whether they
was a very
in.
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in "The Medical Register;" "Whether tondanoe and the meeting
of
or
not.
are
guilty
in counteracting and freeing rbe system
intended
or sick- teresiing one.
the
for
nursery
malarial
Inthe
loilct,
poison.
Headache,
from
4lgestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
rfhe unprecedented sale of Dr. Bull’s room we recommend, most highly the Al
fo Klecyiic Bitters. 40o and $1.00 pere
competition; but thene Skin Soap."
To CURE A COLD IN- ONE DAY
bottle at H. P, & GogltFa Drug Stone, OoJjgJl Sfrup brovokeS
Tablets All drugFor sals hy oil druggists eina H. H. Hat th Take laxative Bioiuo Quinine
77 Congress 8%, fineflr Oeiigrws Sftuore th6 jUtspte cling to Dr Bull’s Cough
gists mutui the money it it tails to ours
So*, Middle St.
Syrue.

INCREASE.

LOST AND FOUND,
head

SALE—A family horse, color black, 10
~tf70R
JP years old, weighs about 1150, safe and
Inquire at
kind. Will sell same at a bargain.

HAKPSWELI..
East Harpswell, .Ian. 6—Mr. Freeman
Rich has had an unusual annum of sick
ness in his family for the past few years.
He is not himself in very good health
and his wife is not strong. His father
died some months ago, having been an
invalid for years.
His mother is entirely
lislpless from a paralytic shock. His
niece is at his house quite ill, and his
only sister, Louise, died at his house
after a lingering illness. Miss Rich was
a very estimable
lady and endured her
great suffering with fortitude. Her death
is greatly regretted by all.

corn

week for 2« cent**, cash

ene

Corias<

others thought the sub-committee itself
was to make suggestions.
Mr. William H. Trufant is very ill
sub-oomChairman Matthews of the
He bus been
•with gangrene in his foot.
mittee presided and the meeting resolved
an invalid for years.
of
itself into a sort
“neighborhood
Mrs. Charles Rich has a severe oold.
party,” and talked things over in an inMiss Percy entertaiued some friends on
formal way entirely.
Saturday evening. It was a very pleasMr. J. H. Hutchins suggested that the
ant occasion.
charter be made very stringent in regard
to restricting any expenditures of money
on the part of various committees of tb<
city government up less authorized by a

SALE-

Forty word# inserted under this

Commit-

Evening.

FOB

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

sujffatrte

noviOdtf

NOTICE.
ON

and after January first, 1897, the lui9luf''=>

of Swan & Barren, Bankers and Breker-i
will be carried on in all its branches by ihi
undersigned, under the same firm name.

jaul

RUFUS H. HINKLRY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR R. HUNT,
dtf

WEBSTER

MAKE-UP OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Occupations, Religious Preferences,

Pol I-

Disappearance

of

Will

tics, Ages and Nativity,

a

IS

Lake

Biographic: d

of Waldo county, who is 70 yea: a
is Hoi i.
cf age. The youngest member
Cyrus S. Wit ham of Cumberland eouut; ■,
who is 20 years aid. One cf the membe; s
between i 0
Is between 20 and 30, three
elnve D
m d 40, eleven between 40 and 50,

Billings

about fourteen years old. The latter gave
birth to a child a few days ago and irnmediately thereafter Webster notified the

selectmen that he wanted assistance, which
was not readily forthcoming,
owing tc
rethe disfavor with which the public
The child lived only a
garded the man.

an d
between 50 and 60, one between 60
Webster
two and was buried by
or
70, tied one between 70 and 80. Thirtee u day
wero born in the towns whoro
they no V himself, it is supposed.
Rockland,
Friday Webster went to
reside: one was torn out of the countrj
Ihree were born out of tho state.
Eigt t where he had threatened to ask assistance
at the expanse of Green’s Landing, but
and ten
an aci
received a collegiate
this in the bud by
demioal edualion; all are married wit [, the selectmen nipped
ovorseers of the poor at Rookthe exception of four; twenty-four of tl: 0 wiring the
him.
Sunday
members have had legislative esperlenci i, land not to receive
ill,
Othi r Webster’s wife was tnkon suddenly
The board is solidly Republican.
and died before he got a doctor there, befacts are compiled as follows:
ing then scarce fifteen years old.
Profession or Occupation—Farmers, C
of
An inquest was held but no trnoo
lawyers, 0; merchants, 3; physicians, E :
and brass founder
surveyors, 2; iron
Later when
foul play wore reported.
mane
lumber
manufacturer,
clerk,
offer
Elder Green went to the houso to
fucurer, farmer and surveyor, furmer an 1
he was almost prevented from dor
prayer
survoyo
business,
canning
lumberman,
and engineer, buslne-s manager, 1 each.
ing so by the profanity of Webster and
Relisiou-^tlongregatiomilist, 7; Merlin some of his relatives who were discussing
Uni
3;
Uree
Baptist,
flist, 3: Baptist, 3;
with oaths the place where the unfortnveis.ilist, 2: Jbilieral, 2; Friend, 1; Uni
:
tarinu, 1; Spiritualist, 1; no religion: nato dead chiiii-wife should be buried.
The selectmen providod a casket for the
preferences, 0.
House—The Maine House of Kcpresen
remains but as tho
was being
body
O
titlves is composed of 151 members.
Webster ordered them to
these in tile present llou:e theio are 14' i placed in it,
tin
saying that ho had spoken for a
stop,
Republicans and live Democrats,
tbi
political complexion being exactly mem casket at Deer Isle.
That furnished by
anil e ns the laid House. The oldest
legis the selectmen was used however, and the
her," and tho one baying tho longest
Willian
interment wns’flnally made.
is
Major
lativo experience
Dicker of Fort Kent, who is SO years c:
Indignation ran very high when all of
Maxim P. (1,A
+ It
V___
Iage. 'i'he youngest member is
23
who
is
yean
Gagnon of St. Agatha,
and
a warrant alleging that Webster had
are
betweei
members
cf
the
Five
of age.
be- committed assault and battery
20 nr.d 30 years of ago. twenty-six
upon his
4(
between
tween 30 and 40, thirty-six
wife was sworn out by Elder Green and
50
and
60,
and 50, forty-one between
E. F. Simpson.
fourteen between 60 and 70, two b3tween Captain
vo imii Si: laud one notween
80 and
90.
The hall was crowded to overflowing
Fifty were born in the towns they now during the rrinl, at which several women
represent; only two members were born testified to abusive oonduct upon
the
out of the country; four were born oul
Judge
of tho state; twenty received a collegiati part of Webster toward his wife.
ooa
Chase found the respondent
education: forty-two received an
probably
demical edndoation; the remainder hat guilty, and held him in $1000 bends for
of
cominoi
the
the
privileges
cniy
jury in
legisla appearance before the grand
schools. Thirty-three havo had
tive experience; fourteen “enjoy” singh April.
The iollowing additiona
blessedness.
Webster was taken to the
Aroadian
the
pro
statistics show that most of
hotel where two men were left to watch
fcsslons and occupations are represented
him. About nine o'clock he said he was
on the floor:
Profession or Occupation—Farmers, 34
sleepy aud wanted to retire. The prisoner
mnnu
merchants, 14;
lawyers, 1C;
and his keepers went upstairs, one
of
facturjrg, 11; superintendents, 4; insur
lumbermen. them in advance, carrying the light. At
anco agents, 6; farmers and
3; farmers and teachers, 3; hotel proprie the head of tbo staris Webster suddenly
tors, 3; merchants and lumberman, 23; turned and leaped to the hallway below,
bankers, 2; lumbermen, 2; mechanics, 2; where he threw open the front door and
real estate and insurance, 2; physicians,
made his escape in the darkness.
That
2; farmer end grocer, farmer and lawyer,
farmer and oarpenter, farmer aDd manu- entire section of the island was carefully
facturer, clergyman, surveyor, ice broker, searched that night, but no trace of the
tanner, lawyer and merchant, publisher
commercial missing man could be discovered and he
and editor, paving cutter,
traveler, druggist, cauner aDd shipper, is still at large.
Webster is regarded as a very desperate
clerk, real estate agent, boss weaver,
blacksmith, order organizer, granite con character and Green’s Landing people
tractor, machinist, tencher, 1 each.
Koiiglnn—(Joirgregationalist, 20; Uni- liviDg remote from the village are going
versalist, 17; MetbodLt, 11; Unitarian, about carefully armed. Webster has one
Free Baptist, 7;
Liberal, brother, who has served a state prison
10; Baptist,
8; Catholic, 3; Episcopalian, 2; Frierrd, sentence of six years aud another who
no
1: Christian, 1;
religious preferences,
has served jril sentences.
The first wife
41.
is said to be living in Rockland.

Maine Indian Association.

To the Editor of the Press:

on

next

Wednesday

evening,

January 13tb.
The Hon. Merrill K. Gates, president
to Portland
of Am! erst college, comes
under the auspices ot the Maino Indian
genAssociation anu will speak ou the

question of Indian citizenship.
l)r. Gates is one of the able and di interested body cf public men who under
the name of the Mohawk conference have
eral

met for fourteen years annually at Lake
Mohawk to discuss
qne.nionn of law,
e mention and civil rights for the Indian
wards of tho United States government.
their
A he wisdom and moderation of
counsels has much influenced legislation
in Congress, and to them is owing, in a
B-ce the vast improvement observed tods io the condition cf tho Indians. The
r.,i,inj Indian association has taken up
l:s share of the work of fitting the some»

>

r.

ov

-u

fnri -Hit*

rtfiri Iftcn-'H

mill

TO-

Mcmibilitits cf citizenship, and now has
an
tin? great3st satisfaction in securing
opportunity to hear the subject treated
Gates.
as
Dr.
by so able a man
A. B. C.

A Patent

Dredger That

Has

Got

The United States
A despatch says:
Circuit Court of Appeals at San Franlower
ci co affirmed tho decision of tho
Van
vs.
court in ti e case of Bowers
Schmidt. Bowers is the original inventor

hydraulic dredger and brought snit
Ho has
infri n go'rent of the patent.
against
already brought eighteen suits
different partirs throughout the United
f

a

r

Slates and intends to bring many more.
The effect of this decision will be io stop
Chicago
practically all dredging on the
and
like front in New York, Boston
are in.Millions
of
dollars
Philirlalphia.
volted.
The Mr. Bowers mentioned above is a
brother of tho bite
Bowers of
Rosens
and
an ancle of Dr. John W.
Saco,
Bowers of this city.
This is a very imI ertant decision, and at every trial in
tho lower courts, tho decision has nlways
been decided in faver of
Mr. Bowers,
who has been lighting against the
infringements of his pRtent for some eight
or nil e years.
Pythian Sunday.
The committee having in charge the
nr range meats for observance of Pythian
Sunday have about completed their laThe exercises which will he of an
bors.
interesting nature will take place in City
ball on Sunday next January 10th at
3

in.

pi.
Members

of tho order of Knights of
Pythias of whom there arc about three
and its suburbs
thousand
in Portland
The
will occupy tho coutro cf the hall.

cordially invited to occupy the
remaining portion and ushers appointed by the several lodges will bo in atten-

public

are

dance.
The orders
of exercises will be published hut'it may bs generally stated that
it wiil include mesin by a lice choir as

address,

New York Stock

and

Money Market.

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YCEK,

6.
Money easy l%(a2 percent! last loan IV.
uer cent, closing ly. per ct. Prime mercantili
per 4 per cent.
; Sterling Exchange was firm
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83%
@4 84 lor co-day bills ana 4 8GV=®4 SG%
lor
demand! posted rates at 4 84%§4 87
Coalmen lad bills 4 82%@4 83%. Governineu
Bonds firmer. Railroads steady.
Silver at the board was dull.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 50ys<351%,
At London lo-rtay oar silver was quoted
at 20% d 1? oz., quiet.
Jan.

48'

POINT-a-PITRE—Sc

Isaac T Campbell-775
sliooks with heads 0725 sug hhd sliooks
with heads and bars 202 do do without heads
lOOu sug bbl sliooks with heads ana hoops l(j
prs sug hhd heads 232 bibs hoop iron 3 k?gg
rivets 1531 ft boards 42.003 do lumber.
rum

Railroad r.cceipr*.

PORTLAND. Jan. 6
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Poricars miscellaneous merchandise;.tor

andjl78

connecting roads 115

cars.

Retail Grocers'

Rnr.es.

susrar

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
Gc; pulverised 7c.i powered, 7c; granulated
(3c, coifee crushed 5^2 c: yellow 4Via

139

33V
152

92V
HV ;

24

162
27

00%
74

130%
48
130
112

110%
SM
9V3
89

6%

1

PORTLAND.

Jail. 6. lf!)7.
Wheat was lower again to-day, but it did not
appear to weaken Flour, which is unchanged
with a very firm feeling on Winter Wheats.
Corn and Oats quiet and easy. Sugars more actlve.’and firm at unchanged figures.
The loit'owmg are to-days wnoiesaio prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
GraluSiiperllne &
Corn car
®31
low glades.3 85®4 00
do bag lots..
fi;35
Spring Wueat DakMeal Dag lots..
ta;;5
ers.ci ana st4 25@4GG Oats, ear lots
26,329
Patent Borns
Oats, bag lots
30*32
Wneat... 5 25*5 GO Cotton Seecitiicb. str’EUt
car lots.00 005:21 go
roller.... 6 25®6 35
bag lots O000g23 00
CJOfu

uv.t

■ u

*<V

oaoikCU

JU

lois. 12 00313 uo
roller... 525»5 35
baa lota. .83341400
clear <lo. .6 10*6 25 Middlings. .S14®T0 00
ft nt’r wheat
Dag ots. .S16@I7 00
patents.. 6 6545 76
FishCoffee.

stLouis st’gt

car

iBuying& selling price) Rio,roasted

16@19

Con— Larne
Java&Moetia do25®30
Shore
.4 604500
.molasses.
email do. .1 50®2 76 Porto ll!co.27433
Pollock
X 6043 00 Barbadoes.
26428
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Fancy.33435
Hake.1 60(62 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amovs..J6@2o
...

....

Scaled....
Mackerel, bi

....

8@l4c Congous.14i®5o
Japan.18(6)36

Snore Is si 7 00®tl9 Formoso.20460
Shure 2s S16 004517
Sugar,
New largess, 124; 14 Stanaartv Gran & 4G5
produce.
Ex’-aualilHne 4 525
Cpe Cran,bbl4 00.34 50 Extra C....
4 Ou
Maine
3 60@84 00
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.] 25@1 30 Timothy.
3 S0@3 75
Yellow isves.l 50,a/l 65 Clover.West, Sy3(<E9
Cal Pea....
(*1 b5 do
N. Y. 11 Vs 310
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alsike,
3ti®l0y>
New
45450c lied lop,
164)18
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
Provisions,
•lersevs. 3
2 25 Pork—
do Norfolk
®160 clear.. 10 50(8310 75
unions—Havana
backs
10 60®lo 67
Natives. Dill 2 60@3 60 medium
9 6039 7u

164-!

131/:

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 6, 1893.—Consol9 closed at
for money 111 0-10 and 111 13-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6, 1806.—Cotton inar&ei
steadier, American middling 4U; sales 12.00C
hales, speculation and export GOO oales.
OCEAN STEA AftE It MO VKM iu
FROM

_

Mining stocks.
SSL YORK. Jan. 0. 1897.—The fohowini
arc today’* closing quotations ot mining stocks
fol. Coal...
Hokeing Coal. ...

4V4
36
10

Homostake,
Ontario.
Quicksilver.... lVi
do pfd.12
Mexican.....

Portland.

s

l.

BOSTON, JJan. 0. 1897.—The following art
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
pvouit.

Spring patents. 4 85ffl5 15.
Spring, clear aim straight, 3 S5@4 70,
Winter, clear and straight, 4 70,w& 10,
Winter patents,|5 20:&5 35.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, v barrel, 10 23.
Pork, light and livy Backs $9 60.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues Dork SO 00: do beef
Beer, pickled, $9 uo«iu uo.
Snoulderscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders. suoKed, 6Va.

$23 U bbl

...

....

...

....
—

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22c®22v2c,
Butter, crm. Western choice 20:a;21V2C.
Butter. Dairy,Nortli.best, 17'xl8c.
Butter, do good. I6®l«c.
Butter, do common. Il£gl3.
Butter, imit, crm 14® 16.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Northern choice

...

Hinckley, Norfolk.

Jago Dec 23, sch George M Adams
Wright, Non oik.
Amt

MINIATURE ALMANAC

ANNUAL

M

THE

MARSHALL It. GODING,

dec29dtd_Cashier.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The anua] meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12tli
11 o’clock a. m.
of
at
January, 1897,
day
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
deolOdtd
Port 1 and, December 10, 1896.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12tli day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m.f for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
hem.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,189(1.

NEWS

J jN' K

Arrived.
Steamer

Salacia. Oliver, Bootlibay Harbor via

Setamer Enterprise, Kaer.East Bootlibay.
Scb Alwilder Morse, Sproul. Bristol.
Scb llaniona, La Have Banks, with 18,000 lbs
mixed lish.'.
Sell Aunie & May, La Have Banks, tor Gloucester.
Cleared.

Steamship Memuon, (Br) Baies, Bristol, Eng—
Elder, Dempster & Co.
Sell Melissa A Willev. Catharine. St Simons,
to load for New
Sell Itegaiia,
Sell

York—Chase.

Leavitt & Co.

Cummings, Port Clyde—J H

Dacota, Crockett, Cutler—J H Blake.

SAILED—Steamer

annual meeting of tlie Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other busibe
ness that may legally be presented, will
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
m.

THE

dec2dtd

WEDNESDAY, Jan C.

Wise as set

ANNUALMEETING.

Memnon.

The Chapman National Rank.
Meeting of the Stockholders
rjlHEofAnnual
of
The Chapman National Bank
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o'clock* a. m., tor the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1890.

MERCHANTS’

RATIONAL

BANK.

animal meeting of the stockholders ol
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.

The

Daily Line, Sunday* Excepted.
THE NKW AN1) PALATIAL 8TEAMKR9

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through Tickets

for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf.
c-ver> Evening at 7 o’clock.

Lowell

Boston,

J, K. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oct* 1, 1895.

For Auburn and I.ewlston 7.03, 8.00 a. m. j
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
0.00 p. m.
For Island Bond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
0.00 p. 111.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00
0.00 p. m.
For Quebec 0.00 p.

m.; and

ill.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. in,

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a, m.; 3.15.5.40 and C.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and (Jorliam 8.25 and ll.SO a.
m, ; and fi.40 p.

m.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
5.40 p.

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Not. 20, 1896.
Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 0.10 I*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlieu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M». 2.15
F*

a.

r

P. M.

0. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

m.

From Quebec 11.30 a.
The 0.00 u. in. train

in.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor ears ou day trams.
AIIDDLIJ
TICKET
177
NO.
OFFICE
STREET. AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1890.
je22tt
daily,

runs

Sundays

included.
Pullman for

MAINE CENTRAL 11. R.

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1893.
Trains .eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named oelow and InterSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowbegan, Lisi. an
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksDIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, 'Woodstock and St. John.
and
8.30 a. Ui. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
every
Mechanic
LewFalls, Rumford Fads.
iston,
From
Winthrop, Waterville, Livermorj Falls,
every
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
ana
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
now Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
uFalls, Augusta, Waterville. MooseUead Lake
suranco one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
via, oldtowii, Bangor, Buckspoi t. Bar Haroo
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R.; and and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
South oy connaeting lines, forwarded free of
roumu springs
x.iup. m., ror uanvine
joxox&f'eion.
station, Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Be mu
itomad Trip ©18-00.
Pasaago 010.00,
Lewiston, Farmington, Ktngfield, Carrabasset,
Meals and room included.
Phillips and Bangelev, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Bingham, Water vllle, Skowhegau and MattaAgent, Central Wharf, Boston,
wamkeag.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuManager, S3 State St., Fisko Building, Boston. gusta, Bath. Bockland and all stations on
Mass.
oet22dtf
Knox & Lincoln aivislon. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxeroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown aud Matts wamkeag.
6.05 p. m.
Lor Brunswick. Bata, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For Few Gloucester, Danville
FOR
Junction, Poland .Springs station. Mechanic
Eastoort, Lifted Calais. SLJjii, N.3., Halifax, il Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova .ScoExpress, for Bath
p.
m, Night
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope 11 rot- Lewiston, Augusta, watervUle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksuort, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
on, The favorite route to C&mpabello and
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal1 tax
NT Andi'ev.'s. N. B.
aud the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
Winter Arrangement.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxOn and after Monday, Doc. 7th. steamer croft or beyond Bangor.
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. in.
White Mountain Division.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Ttiurs
days.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyaua, BurlingThrough tickets Issued and baggage checked ton, Lancaster, Si. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
to destination, jap- Freight received up to 4.00 Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all ootnts west.
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsh. BridgPine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett,
or for other iuiormation at Company’s Office.
FaDyaiis, Lancaster. Lime Kidge, St. JohnsRailroad Wharf foot of State street.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
.1. R.COYLE. Gen. Man.
SOiiAy TKAIHS.
je25dtfif, P. 0. HERSEY. Agent.
7.3c a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
For Brunswick; Lisbon Falli,
13,60 p. tn.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
cars for St. John.

BOSTON AND PiilLAOELPHIA.

From Boston

Phiiadsiphia

Wednesday
Saturday.
Weiineshy
Saturday,

International

Steamsnip

to.

ALLAN LINE

Me., for the election of seven directors lor the
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Halifax and Portland. Callensuing year, and the transaction of any other Liverpool,
From
Montreal and
Business that may legally he presented, will be
ing at Londonderry.
Fabyans. Eartlett
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
held at their banking nouso on TUESDAY, the
in.; Lewiston aud
From
From
From
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,
of January, 18'J7, at 10 o’clock a. m,
12th
day
Portland
Halifax
Sprlngcliickens l3®15|Beef—light..900B960
Liverpool Steamship
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
0. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
Turkevs. vVes. x7®18c| heavy,.. 10 254)1060
24 Dec.
34 Jan.
16 Jan.
Mongolian
dtd
Kiugheld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
decll
Beans, yen eyes, 1 30®i 86:red kid.l 30@1 40.
Northern do-18<g20| BnlestsVibS 5 75S1
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Ban7
Jan.
Numidiau
28
Jan.
SO
Jan.
l
46.
1
California, 35®
Fowls...
13(*13 Hard, tcs ana
mixed
21 Jan.
Laurentian 11 Feb.
and Bockland
12.25
5. $17 00.
p, m.
50
gor
$16
llay—New.
fancy,
Apples.
y3 bbl.mire 47/s ®6
from
4
25
North
Feb.
Feb.
Mongolian
Conway, 4.40; Skowhegau,
New, good Sl5v®$l6.
MEETING. 18 Feb.
Eat ng. 1 2f@l 50 doeom’nd. 4
STOCKHOLDERS’
(a4%
Wa crville,
Numidiau
11 Meli.
Bockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Lower
314.
New,
grades
$12®
Baldwins..
1004126
naus.compd 6Vs®Gya
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
Evap y IT..5(36c
palls, pure 5ViV4 Rye straw—$19 OOiC2u 00.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- Lake viaB. 6i A.. Mangor,5.35 p. in., Range ley.
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
Lemons.
8
purelt
(88% Oat straw #0®$9 00.
where least motion is felt.
tral
Elecon Tuesday,
the
Kumford Falls, Lewis toil. 5.45
Portland,
part,
office,
company’s
Farmington,
Pone
Water
Potatoes—Ar
bush
Co Hebrons. choico.
Damage
by Bursting
40(343.
3 60®4 60 Hams....
Pipe. Messina
lOgloVi
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice ef tricity is used for lighting the ships through- p. m.; Chicago and. Montreal and all White
Potatoes, choice rose 40a45e.
Malorl.... 0 00(20 00
oocov’rd
officers for the ensuing year and for the out. the lights being at thu command of the Menu tain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
A water pipe over the workshop
of
1
bbl
00.
75c®
;
Oranges.
8weets,Norfolk $>
Oil.
SIuslo Ear Harbor, Koekland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily extransaction of any other business that may passengers at an/ hour of Ilia night.
Jersev, l 26.
George E. Sawyer’s candy manufactory California. 3 60®4 60 Kerosenel20 ts
914
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harlegally come before the meeting.
Valencia....3 60(3450
Llgogfa. at* Apples.Baldwins $> ibl 75c2$l.
deck.
The
are
saloons
and
staterooms
heated
Clerk.
C.
on Congress street burst
H. MILLIKEN,
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
Tuesday night ourronto.
Tolman sweets 1 26{gl 60.
000
Centennial. 9Vi
dec24dtd
by steam.
except Monday.
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1890.
KiDgs $I@1 50.
and flooded the basement of the buildEggs.
Pratt’s Asual ..] 1 Vi
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A reGEOEGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
Nearov....
©25 Devoe’s brilliant 1 1%
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
ing. About $25 worth of chocolate, a lot Eastern extra.. ©24
EXCHANOE DISPATCHES.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. X'. St T. A.
In halt bbls lc extra
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
septSOdtt
of starob and manufactured stock was Fresh Western..21322
fm St Thomas Jau 4, steamer Madiana,
Raisins.
Sid
Londonderry. $34: return, $66.76
(By
Tciegrapu»
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7VV
for New York.
164,00
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Annual meeting of the stockholders i
destroyed.
receipts
Chicago, .Tan, 6, 1897.—Cattle
jjutret.
London lay’rll 75@20C
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 1st, barque Levi S
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland Belfast or Londonderry, including every re13.600; 10c lower; common to extra steers 3 CO Andrews, Wheeler, Boston.
Creamerv.lney..20325
Coal.
for 1 he election of seven Directors, and for quisite for lie voy-tge $24.50.
r®6 40; stockers and feeders 3 90®4 25; cows
GlltEaee Vr’mt.l942t
Retail—delivered.
Ar at Itio Janeiro Jan 3, sell Geo Bailey, MilFor tickets or further information
of any other business that
Jn Effect Oct. 5. 1S33.
the transaction
Choice.16@lf. Cumberland 000S4 60 and bulls 1 76U&3 85;calves 3 75:®6 05, Texans ler, New York.
come before them, will
be held apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
3 40®4 20.
Ar at Point-a-Pltre Jan 24, Grace Bradley. may legally
DEPAKTXtEES.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
J.B. KEATING, 5lVs Exchange St
(6 6 25
house
on
the
12th
at
their
banking
Tuesday,
Hogs—receipts 30,000; generally steady: Baxter, Portland.
N. Y. tctrvliy3®12
Franxilu....
H. & A. ALLAN, »
"800
Montreal
of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
and
lots at a 15®3 60:
day
A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
8.30
heavy
packing
shipping
Vermont ...llVs‘312
Lehla,....
State St„
feG 25 common to choice mixed 3 25q,3 65; choice asGEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
J and 02
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckflald. Cans
Memoranda.
12V4®13 Pea.
4 00
Sage,....
nov4dtf
Boston.
I
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1890.
sorted 3 46®3 56; flight 3 30(®3 85; pigs 3 0U@
ton. Dtxheld and Eumford Falls.
Sell John Somes, of Calais. Capt Winter, from
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
3 55.
for liastport and Calais, with 1000 bhls
Grain Quotations.
Sheep—receipts 13,000: steady; inferior to Bayonne
RAILROADS..
burning oil, went ashore at Monhegau on Monchoice 2 50® 3 80; lambs 3 LO&b 60.
stations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
day and is a total loss, with cargo. Crew saved.
l. 15 p. in. train connects at Rumford Fails
The vessel registered 130 tons, was built at Mt
Tuesday’s quotations
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
Doinevrio Markets.
Dosert in 18G8, and was owned in Calais.
R. R.
Maine
R.
R.
WHEAT.
By Telegraphs
Jan.
Beginning October 5tli. 189G. the steamer
May,
Domestic Ports.
in Effect October 4, 1893.
between
January 6. is&7
MEKRYCO> KAG will leave Portland Pier,1
Opening.80
84
NEW YORK—Ar 5th. brig Leonora, Monroe,
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
Cosing...SO
daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Portland,
83%
W ESTERN~r>IVISION.
8600 bbls, aud 14,- Parahyba: sobs Hattie Dunn. Poland, Jackson14,7oo
pack
ags;
exports
For
I*and
Long;
Chebeagne,
'•ORN.
Harpswell,
00(> sn< ks; sales 9,200 packages; quiet, about ville; Roger Drury. Amboy for Portland.
Jan.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
May. steady.
Ar Gill, steamer Orizaba, lm Havana; Atllos,
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. Through tickets on sale for ail points
Scarboro Crossing. IO.L'0 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
Opening.23
26%
Hamlen.
from
J
V
Jr.
Wolf,
near quotations—winter nhcat low grades
Kingston: brig
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
F. R»y.
on F. * It.
Ciont..
c. 23
ru.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
25%
2;30®3 45 ; do lair to fancy at 3 55 a4 90; Demerarat sells Cornelia Soule, from Hurricane a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. ni,; Old Orchard, a. in.
n A TSL
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
do Datent*» 4 85(g5 25 ^ Minnesota clear at 3 60 Island; Irving Leslie, Lamoille.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays,
Wednesdays
10.00
a.
32.45
Saco,
Biddeford,
7-00,8.40.
m.,
Portland, Maine.
Cld 5th, ship Xililo E Slarbuck, Curtis, SydJail
leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
May. ®4 00: do straight at 4 00a4*±6: do patents
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. in.; Kent)chunk, 7.00, 8.40 and Fridays,
E. L. I.OVEJOY, Superintendent,
at 4 60.&5 35: low extras 2 SOj&'l 45; city .mills
ney, NSW.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
3 93/8
Opening.16%
Rumlord Falls. Maine
jun!2 dft
sells Edna. Donovan, St John, NB; a. in., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. ill.; Wells oc5t
Cld
6
cxtraat4t0®6
citv
nulls
9th,
patents
30;®
10;
dtf
Casing... ........ 16Va
19%
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. tn., 3.30, 6.15 p. in.;
5 65: rye mixtures 3 20®3S0; superfine at W li Chester. Thompson. Jaemel.
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a, nj., 12.45,
POKK.
S!d Gtli, sells u u iiasiveii. inr riorioih, car2 30 a 3 30. line at 1 80(®2 86.
Southern Hour
somersJan.
IIJ
Savannah:
X
Sawyer,
Wilming- 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
Balano,
steady jeoinmon to? fairjcxtra 3 30(®3 65; lie
wortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
Ol enlng.
7 60 quiet,
to choice do 3i76®4 05. Rye dour uutet, ton, NC; Levi Hart. Brunswick; Helen Mon 5. 15
p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
C'QJiug.B
7 to good
Brunswick.
easier at 2 05<&3 26.
Cornmeal dull, steady. tague,
40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lalceport,
Sid (1th, ship TIHIe E Starbuck. Sydney; bark Bay, 8.
Wednesday’s quotations.
Wboat—receipts CL.OOObusli; exports —busli;
Laconia, Plyipouth, 8.40 a. ill. 12.45 p. in.;
Xenia. Santos; Gerard C Xobey. Foo-chow.
sales 18»,(.'00 busli; fairly active for export at
wheaiv
For Until, Boollibiiy Ilnrbor and
3.30 p. in. ; Worcester, (Via SomWolfboro,
Passed Hell Gate Eth. schs Elliot L Dow. fm
lower prices; No 2 Red fobat97Vsc; No 1
Jan.
May- NlnrthL.vi'i oO it/,,
hii,l\
New'Fork for Boothbay; Addle Fuller, do for ers worth anti Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; ManWiscnssctl,
a.
3.30
7.00
m.,
.76
chester,
Concord,
in.;
p.
rt:<%
Opening....
145.00 bush: laies 98,500 bush; quiet, Manillas; Charles H Trickev, oo tor Portland; Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawClosing........76
81% exports No 2 29%
BY Aafter Sunday, October 4,
On and
1898
029% c in eiev; 82% ail oat. Mary Brown, do for Rockland ; Ada Aincs, do rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4(1 a. in., 12.45. 3.30
easier;
Providence.
corns.
Oat®—receipts 32,400 bush:
exports 18,090 lor do; John Douglass, do for
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $3.40 a.
STEAft/IES? SALAC9A.
Dec.
BOSTON-Cld Util, sch AugustajE Herrick, p. m.; Exeter,
May. bush; sales 82.000 bush; dull, weaker ;No x at
Clinton.
For
WoreMter,
Ay©r
Junction,
3.30
m.
Arrive
ill
Boston,
p.
$7.25,
m., §12.45,
25% 22c; uo White at 24Vjc; No 2 Chicago at 23c: Fogg, Key West and TamnaOpening.......23
Ns»nm», Windham and JSppics at 7.30 a.
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave BosAr Gtli. schs Laura. Lamson,Pensacola; Ham25% No3 at 20*4c; ilo White 22c, Mixed Western at
Strictly First Class aud Cut Prices. C osiiig..23
m. and 13.30 p. m.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
for Gloucester.
Weehawken
White.
burg,
do
at
22
White
and
White
State
further
will
leave
Franklin
For
23:030c.
Manchester, Concord, and points Nor til
OATS.
024c;
\
notice,
Wharf,
m.
The best is none too good for your
Sid 5th. barque D Brayton, for Elmina; Clara p.
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.8C p. ra.
Beef is nrm: family ®8 26 ^10 50; extra mess at
and
Portland.
SaturTRAINS.
SUNDAY
Tuesdays.
Thursdays
Dec<
May.
schs Nahum Chapin,
for
E
Norfolk;
MeGilvery.
Save
beef
For
Oculists’
fees
hams
is!
7
2503
beef
tierced
m.
Reach
at
7.30
a.
9.45
a.
Koehegter, Springy ale. Alfred, Water,
eyes.
m.
steady;
25;
by patronizing Opening.15%
Popliam
19%
Boston days
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
E Malison, for Baltimore; Bertha
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
Bath 11.15 a. in. Bootlibay Harbor 1.80 p. in.
us.
strong,city extra India mess at 13 6o@S>l4 50; and AgnesDavid
Everything new. No old fashioned Closing.,..los/4
19
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
PDavis, coal port.
8.30
Dw m.
at
Wiscasset
about
cut meats steady,slow: pickle beliies I2lbs 4%; Dean, do;
3
in.
p.
Boston 7.25 a. in., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for Arriving
glasses. We are up to date Opticians.
POKE.
Sid Gtli, sells Gem, for Portland; C F Atwood,
do shoulder* at 4; uo hams 8%(09. Lard quiet,
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. el, 12,3d
Jan. easier; Western steam closed at 4 07y*; city at Oregon, S A Paine, Gen Scott, east; Willie H Portland, 3.46 a. m.
Open evenings.
and
7
at
a.
Boo’tliin.
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 pw m.
Wednesdays
Fridays
7 82 3 70; refined dull, Continent at 4 30;S A 4 GO;
Opening.....
Higgins, coal port.
EASTERN DIVISION.
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.30a. ni. Pop- For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, WestASHEPOO—Ar 27th, sch Jennie S Butler,
7 80 compound ar. 4J,/s@41/ac. Fro visions—Fork is
Closing. ...
brook J unction and Woodford's aii 7.30,
ham Beach 11.30 a. in. Arriving at Portland
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncTeneriffe.
9.4? a.
5.33 and
3.00.
hl,
12.30.
about-2 p. m.
easy, moderate demand; new mess 8 2608 75. Butler,
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch Win W Converse, tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
6.20 n. ra.
Butter quiet,fancy steady. State dairy 10@16;
C.
CL
President.
O.
IVER,
Boston Htocs Market.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sa203 MIDDLE) ST.,
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connect
octSdtf
CHAS.
R.
Treasurer.
clocrm 14019c: Western dairy 8@13c;docrm Beckworth. Havana.
LEWIS,
Ar eth, schs It W Hopkins. Bond, fm Boston; lem, Lvnn, .Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
“Howmo
at A jot jTdaccaoa with
Tcuaual
The following are the lat «f, closing quota- 13020; do factory 7014c; Llgins 2c. Chrese
declldlin
Opp. Falmouth Hotel.
fC.OOp. 111. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 12.51,
11 Benedict, do.
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
tions of stocks at Boston:
Brin, moderate demand; State large 7*/2@10% ; Helen
L Eaker, Atkins, fm New $.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Horatio
for
Ar
sch
Providence
Worcester,
and
New
York,
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
CO.
Central
Eth,
4s......
60M
Fe
Mexican;
Uo small 7i/2 01O-i/i.
role am quiet,united 90;
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ill.
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
Atchison, Top. £ Santa Fe. K./.. 14% Coffee—Rio dull, firm. No 7 at 10Vi. Sugar—raw Orleans.
for San Francisco.
via
“Norwich
Ida©”
with
Boston
Sid
SUNDAY
TRAINS.
New
Sintrnm,
Row
Hired
York,
1'ork
Boston & Maine.162 Va
Eth,
ship
Lint,
lull, steady; refined fairly active, unchanged;
CHARLESTON—Sill Eth, brig M B Hussey,
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
do
pfd
No 6 at 3116-160sNo 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 18-10;
For Biddeford, Partsmontli. NewburyFlorence Randall, New
All Rail via “Springfield.”
Maine Central.
No 9 at 3%c: No lOat 3 il-16;No 11 at 3%c: Warr, Weymouth; schs
Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. Hi., 1.00 LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT New York
port
W
Trains arrive at Portland Irani Worcester
Balano, Boothbay.
CJnion Pacific.*.
8% No 12 at 3 9-16c; JNo,x3 at 3*/ac:0ff A4J-1.® York: J
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
>. in.
Eth. sch J Iv Souther,
from Rochester at 8.S0 a. in.,
at
HENRY—Passed
1.30
ra.;
CAPE
p.
American Bell.207
l 7-lOc; Mould A 4g/8 {Standard A4%c; ConfecLeave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00
anil
L Davenport, for Cien6.45 pi.
‘and
m.:
from Qorham
1.30
American Sugar, ‘common...110%
tioners’ A 4*4c; cut loaf 5; crushed 5c, pow- for Portsmouth; Chas
p. in.
S.30 and
6.40.
at
10.50 a.
The
Manhattan
and
hl, 1.30b
fuegos.
Steamships
Cottage
Dfd.
300% iered 4G/ae; granulatod;4*/sc; Cubes 4%
not run Mondays.
Sugar,
$l)oes
schs
5.45
Julia
A
m.
Eth,
p.
4.15,
FERNAND1NA—Sid
Warr,
57
Den Mass., pfd.
$Conneets with Rail Lines for New York, City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursFreight a to Liverpool quiet, steady; grain by
W
For through Tickets to all points West and
Jos
Fall
Hawthorne,
and
at
6
m.
Ketui
Warr.
Magee,
River;
leave
Saturdays
do
in
p.
days
uing,
common...
itcaui —d.
South and West.
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. TiakeJ
do; S' Croix, liver, do.
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Mexican Central.
7%
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 5th, sch Harold J
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round Agent, Portland, Ms.
kfork Manufacturing Co.... 745
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
hard wheat spring
at McCartv. Hawley, New Y'ork.
w. W. PETERS, Suflt.
unchanged;
patent!
trip $7,00.
Indroscoggin Mills.115
t- 3004 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
iitt
GALVESTON—A.r 6th, sch Nelson Bartlett, inly.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
ie^l
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the
ftS 30 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 3004 60 in Willey. Apalachicola.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Saw Tork Quotations on Stocks and Bonds
ivood ; Rye Flour 2 20@2 35 in sacks. WheatHIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed out eth. bark Ration.
No 2 spring at ySysCjWaoysc; No 2 Red at 87% Clara K MeGilvery, for Norfolk: schs William C
(By TeleeranlU
[). J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
Oats—No 2 Tanuer, and David P Davis, for coal ports; NaThe following aro to-day’s closing quotations
&90e; Corn—No 2 at 28ft23%c.
it 16 Vi018%c. No 2 Rye 37%c; No 2 Barley hum Chapin. *or Baltimore; Dalight, —; Idaho,
oi Bonds:
Jan. 6. it 36(@8HC. No 1 Flaxseed at 72ya076c; mess T W Allen, Jordan LMott, Geo Bird, and L L
Jan. 6.
3 20%
120
jork 7 6007 65. Lard 3 8003 82 Va ; short rib Sprague.
:sew 4s, reg,
STEAMERS.
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser3 20
do coup,
tides at 3 6503 90. Dry salted meats—siioul120%
MOBILE—Cld 2d, sell BertramN White,Falkvice via Londonderry.
Iers 4 2504 f»u: sliort clear sides 3 87 Vis to 4 00. Ingham. Tampico.
New 4’a reg. 310%
110%
I
New 4’a coupe.<..(&
C
i-AIMEM,
Receipts—Flour. 6.100 hbls: wheat 42,000
NEW ORLEANS—Cld btli, sch Frank T StillFrom
Steamers.
From
From
,'entra! Pacific lsts.100 %
)U8b: corn. 121.300 bush; oats. 301,100 bush: sod. Hodgdon, Providence.
Halifax
jenver & rt. G. 1st.110%
AMD
A I_I_
Liverpool._Portland
110% ■yu. 12,600 bush barley. 75,000 burnt.
NORFOLK-Ar Eth, sell Carrie A Lane, Quick
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
wheal
03
4.000
;>l>is.
15,700
Sria
2du..
62%
Nov.
Dec. 10
Punta Gorda.
Dec. 12 7.15 a. m, for Portland. Vouching at South
Shipments—Flour
19,
Labrador,
Tike Home itlade Cake known
WIMTEH RESORTS
69
Dec.
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 68
32,700 bush; oats 225,300 bush;
Eth, barque Daisy Reed,
24
3,
Dec.
Dec.
NEW
HAVEN—Sid
26
)U3h;corn.
Vancouver,
BEST
VIA
THE
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
ARE REACHED
as the
llo
Dec, 17.
■ye.000 bush: bailey 13,900 bush.
Jan. 7
Jam 9
>regoii Nav. lsts.110
Mitchell. New York.
Scotsman,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. PortW Morse, NewB
sch
103%
Jnion iP*H lsts of 1896.103
PENSACOLA—Ar
Stn,
at
7 iu m. for Pemaquid, touching At
Flour
market to-day was
ST. LOUIS—The
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all land,
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 54%
55Va Inn, unchanged ;patenca 4 60(®4 70: extra fancy bury. Washington.
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
trains due in Portland at noon.
sch Geo W An4th,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
at
3
ciioice
Boothbay.
; it 4 1004 20;
fancy
4003 60;
Closing quotations of stocks
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
I . VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, at
it 3 0003 10. Wheat lower: Jan «8c. Corn is derson. Cole, Bermuda Hundred.
rates of passage.
14%
Ltehlson....
14%
Cld Eth, sell Jerome 11 Look. Laguayra.
for Portland and above landings.
now be found at
uats lower, Jan at 17%.
ower, Jan at 20V4C.
LHJOHNSON N.E.A6T. 380 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.
do pfd.
Portland.
First
Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
Sid eth, sch Chas A Campbell,
new 8 00. old 7 76. Lara
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
*ork—
standard
mess,
50
150
£dams Express...3
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Cld Etb, sells Jerome B Look. Hodgkins, for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Haririme steam 3 72V2 choice at 3 82Va- Bacon—
lo9
Lmencan Express......109
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and bor. South Bristol.
Hunt, Blair, Port Tampa. < i'lie Portland & Ogdensbnrg
Laguayra;
Augustus
1 lioulders at 4 60; extra short clear 4% ; clear
Kaihvay
Jos (on & Maine.162%
162%
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater Etb. sell John F
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. .Return, $66.25
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
ibs 4 70; clear sides 4%. Dryjsalfed moats—
15
584 Congress Street.
Jenirai Pacific. 14%
Portland; Maud
The annual meeting of the stockholders of to $G9, according to steamer.
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
boulders at 4 00; extra sliort Clear at 4; clear Randall, from Philadelphia forF
3 6%
iiea.« .. 16%
Carlton, Haiti- i he Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
II Dudloy. seaward, Hanna
;1 ibs at 4% ; clear sides 4%.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- Boothbay Harbor.
161
Jiiicago« Alton.160
Red Beach for 1 ield at the offlea of the Mayor of the City of don, Queenstown and Giasgow, $24.50 to
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. ra. for
Receipts—Flour( 2,900 obis: wheat 8.400 core for Boston; Catawamteak,
172
373
do
pfd
Washington.!
] ’ortland. on Tuesday, the 19th day of January $25.50, according to steamer.
East Boothbay,, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
:usn; corn 54,600 bush; oats 19,SOU bush; rye
&
70%
71
Quincy
<
toicaeo.
Burlington
sch
Mary L Crosby ; 897, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to choose
071 Congress Street.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Eth,
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange and South Bristol.
bush.
Delaware & Hudson GaualCo.120%
119%
New York.
1 Jirectors for the ensuing year, and to transact street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, .1.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
Shipments—Flour 2.400 bbls; when' 18 500 I'rimni.
155
Out of town orders filled and delivered
] Jelawarc.Lackawana & Wesfl55%
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- ! with STEAMER SILVEjI STAR for New HarROCKLAND—Ar Eth, sch Lilia B Fernald, t ny other business that may legally come ho
H%
I 'onver & Kio Grande..
vranee & Co., general
promptly. Discount on larger orders.
11% I ush; corn 186,900 bushjoats 14,609 bush; rya if Portland, fishing.
Round Pond, Friendship, Port
1
ore
the
bor,
meeting.
Clyde,
-bush.
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark.
'rip new.14%
14%
Street.
'Vvmi:int.’v Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Sabine PASS-Ar31st, sch AddioCharlsou,
JOHN W, DANA, Clerk.
34
ueciO
1'XBtf
-w 1st nreferrar
Vivi
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 92c; No l Smith. Port Spain,
33Va
<1004
ALFRKl) RACK, Manages^
j.
Jan5d2w
|
..

Western,

good 18:® 19c.
Jobs, V2auic higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20.®1 30.
Pea. marrow, l CO®i 06.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@l 10.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HAKBOli,; Jail G-Sailed, sells
Emma Clifton, Friendship for Portland; Charlotte Beals. Jonesport for do; M C Nichols, do
fordo; Herald, Portland for Lincolnvllle: Jennie Greenuank, Itockland for Boston; Minetta
Boston lor Belfast; Alfarettn S Snare. Portsmouth lor St John. NB:
Valetta, Boston lor
do; l’ondo. do for do; Mary E Caswell, Portland lor Friendship.
KOCKPOItT, Jan 6—Sid, sells Lena White,
Ott, New York; Catalina, McIntyre, Boston;
Anna Shepard, Greenlaw, and Chester R Lawrence. Grinnell. Boston; Leona, Lane, and J M
Fisk, Nutt.'.do.
Jail 6—Ar, sell L T Chester. Beal, Boston.
Ar, sell Eldorado,
MILLBU1DGE, Jau 4
Small, Portland.
—

Canal National Bank.

THE

—

Portland & Romford Falls

R'y,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Boston &

linioi
Through passenger coaches
Portland
Falls.
Rumford
Station,

—

Portland & Worcester (Joe

PORTLMD & ROCHESTER R.

EVES TESTED FREE

n

STATION FOOT

_Minainra

OFJPKEBLE

!L

STREET,

—

Regular Graduate

CALIFORNIA

in

Optics.

“OPTICAL C0„

Deiightfui

Invigorating Sea Trip.

_

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

UtfflL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Cb. IE..

...

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CAKE,

MORRILL & ROSS,

J

and after MONDAY. September 21tb, isng
trains will r tin as follows.
LEAVE.

Casco National Bank.

7

PORT OF PORTLAND.

On

CASCO BAY

MEETINGS.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders oi
the Casco National Bank of Portland will
be held at the oilice of said bank, on Tuesday,
the twelfth day of January, 1897. at 10 o’clock
seven
a. m.,
for
the
purpose of electing
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
come before that meeting.

JAN 7.

14lmi,h water
wafer f <-200
4 2yiiigh
j-200
l)3lltleight— 0 0— OO

Hallway Sysieaas.

Spoken.
Dec 6, lat 28 N, ion 31 W, ship Kenilworth
from
New
York
lor San Francisco.
Baker,

..

...

10®10V4c; West Blake.

choice bfgloVic.
Eggs, hennery choice, 26; Ea3t 19®20c.
Kegs. Mich, choico, 19c.

Foreiern Fort*.
Ar at Cebu Nov 18, ship J B Wallace, Wallac'
Yokohama, to load lor New York.
Ar at Marseilles Jan I, ship Great Admiral
Rowell, Hobart-town.
Sid ini Rio Janeiro Dec 4, sell Benj. C. Crom
well, MeLearn. Barbados.
At Tuspan Deo 25, barque Doris Ecklioff
Palmer, from Barbados.
Sicl fm Barbadoes Dec 19. brig Rocky Glen
Colbeth, Ragged Island and Portland.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 5, sell Laviula M Snow

m---

Moon sets.

Pork, salt 6V«c.
Briskets, salt- 6.
Sausages, 7 Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Va(&7c.
Lard, tcs, 48/4c; pails, |5Vi®6%c; If, 7V4@784.
Beef steers. 6r®7.
Lambs, 7Vi a,9Vfe.
Hoes, city dressed,6l4c^ lb: country, 4Va@62.
Turkeys.Northern, voune, fat 14®15.
Turkeys, Western, 12® 13c.
t hickens, North, fresh. 10.® 14c.
Chickens,We8tern,9®10c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern,11 @12c.
Fowls, Western, 8(®9c.

new

York..London.Jan 1G
.19
19
20
20
20
20
20
20
Edam.New York.. Rotterdam .Jan 21
Labrador
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Jau 21
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Jan 23
Spaarndam....New' York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 23
Ems.New York.. Genoa .Jae 23
Servia.New'York. .Liverpool-Ian 23
Philadelphia.}.New Yon*, ^aguayra. ..Jan 27
.Portland
Numidlan
Liverpool... Jan 28

Alvena.New*York. .Belize, &c ..Jan
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Jan
New York... .New York..S’thampton .Jan
Wordsworth .New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan
Mine.New York..Greytown ..Jan
Valencia.New’York. .Colon!.Jan
.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan
Germamo
Berlin.New!York. .So’ampton ..Jan

Sunsets.

Bacon,8V4@10c.

Cheese,

Mississippi.New

Sunrises.

Ribs, fresh, 7Vic.
Hass, large and small, 9V4 SlOV&a

—

...

...

Produce Market.

Ar otb, sell Alfre
VINEYABD-HAVEN
Boston for Norfolk.
In port, sells Geo Gurney, Laura, Hambure
Fredaie W Alton. Eliza I.evensaler, George V
Glover. B H King, and Cbas E Sears.
WILMINGTON. NC— Sid Btli, sell Wltine
gance, Mansou, New York.

Brabroolt,

FOP.

Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool ..Jan 7
St. Louis.New V&rk..So’ampton ..Jau 9
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jail 9
Aurania.New York. ..Liverpool .Jau 9
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 9
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Ism £
Moha wk
New York. Lonuon.Jan £
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg. ..Jan 9
Obdain.New York.. Rotterdam .Jan 9
Alllanca.New York. .Colon.Jan Ij.
Jan 12
Spree .New York..Bremen
Trave...New York.. Bremen
Jan 12
Paris.New York.. So’ainpton.. Jan 13
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 13
Southwark.New!York. .Antwerp.Ian 13
.Liverpool .Jan 14
Mongolian... .Portland
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla, .Jan i4
Venezuela
New York.. Laguayra.. .Jan 1G
New York. .Havre.Jan 16
Champagne
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool
Jan 16
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Jan 3G
—

STEAMERS.

SAVANNAH—SU1 fm Tybee 5tli, sell Herac 5
G Morse, Hiebee. New York.
SALKM-*-In port 6tb, sells Geo Bird, Root
land for New York; Jordan I> Mott, and Idalic
Hall, do for do; T W Allen, Murchle, fm Caial

for New York.

JANUARY 6. 1897.
NKW YORK—The Cotton maritet to-c!ay wa
o.uiet, 1-lflo up; sales 33 Dales; middling up
lands at 7'/sc; guli do 73/ac.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market tc-da;
was tint; middling O’/so.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market to-da'
was Quiet; Middling 6VaC.
market to-da'
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was steady; middling GYac.
MOBILE—Tho Cotton market to-day was
steady; mi Idling 0%
'“MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav wai
steady; middlings 0% c.

170V i_14'/
European Markets*

"Ex-div

Rnston
Portland Wnoiesaio

a

103

..

Exports.

a

20t» t
1U0V «

4r*

aariiKi I

.By Telegraph. I

88

18V
76V

Missouri pacific. 20%
New oersev Central.101 Va
Northern Paciio common_ lsV4
Go nreierroa_ 82%
Co
Northwestern..
Northwestern pfa.i02%
New York Central. l)2Va
Nov/ York.Chicago it St. Louis 11%
ao 1st rid.
do £d pfd.
New York & N E. 45
OidJ Colony.170%
Ont. ft Western. i4Va
Pacific Mail... 24V4
Putman Palace...162
Heading. 20%
Kock Island.eC%
St. Pan!. 73%
do bid.130%
SitPau! Sc Omaha. 48%
ao
prtcl.130
St Paul. Minn, a Mann.112
Sugar common.110%
a Vs
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific,new.
9%
U. s. Exnress. 39
Wabash....
6%
no mid.
15%
Western Union." 83V4
Kicauiona&- West Point.
ao mid..

< ntir.n

7V

WM.MILLIKEN&CO.,

well as appropriate rdiglous exercises.
Judge Peabody will make the introductory address and Rev. C. Everett Bean,
formerly of Portland, will make the prin-

cipal

Quotalions of Stole Products in tin 1
leading Markets.

Michigan Ceutral. 88
M inn & St. L. 18
Minn, it St., Louis pt..
do 2d pfd,.

}7

162

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

People

Into Trouble.

cf

17

..

An able lecture on a subject of public
interest may be expected nl State street
church

West.

Lake 31iore.162%
Louis Si Nash. 48%
Maine Central K...
Mexican Central.
7%

Character Whoso Boss

Not Be Felt.

Rockland, January 6.—A special die
(From Howard
loca
Sketohes.)
patch from Groan's Landing to a
Tho case of Alvin Webster,
Wo hove complete returns from nil th B paper says:
cause'l
members of the Senate with tboexceptia o a local character of disroputa, lias
Webster has beer
a great sensation bore.
an d
of Henry C. Sharp of Aroostook,
i:
after getting
twice married, and
Lelioy F. Fiko of York county. The olt
divorce from his first wife, married a giii
est member of tho hoard is Dr. A.
Owen’s

Erie it

White 92o.
Data—No : !
Corn—No 2 at 2Zc.
White 18% c. Eye—No 2 at 37%.

92

rillnois Central. 92

MISSING.

T

r

Enterprise

PRESS.

THE

A Little
NEW

ADVEKTISE31ENTS

Portlands New Lodge of Odd Ladies.

TODAY.

Boy Named Feeney Met With PeAccident While at Play.

Mrs.

McDermott Narrowly
Her

culiar

Escapes

The fourth lodge of Odd Ladies in the received a painful and peculiar injury.
When the youngster started to leap
was instituted at BosState of Maine
he pitched
worth Post hall, iu this city yesterday over the back of another boy
Now Wants, To I.et, For sale, Lost, found afternoon and received the name of Pine forward and threw outjhis hands to save
and Similar advertisements will be found under
face. In doCone Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. L., a most himself fr»m falling on his
lieir appropriate Heads on Page <>.
this all of the little fellow’s weight
appropriate name for one of the pioneer ing
was
thrown onto his right hand and the
The list
linker Kidney Pill, and Life Insurance. lodges of the Pine Tree State.
fingers of this member were bent over
far from of the charter
members oontains the backward
A prominent business man uot
so
far as to bnrst open the
Boston wbo tried to insure Ills life but was ab- names of upwards of a hundred of Port- palm of the band so that all of the muscles and bones could be seen.
solutely refused by severaf companies because land’s meat popular
women, many of
None of the finger hones were broken
lie had serious Kidney trouble, may be Just
them already very prominent in secret but the ligaments and cords were badly
like yours. WUen feeling in a hopeless condiorders and various social and literary stretched and strained.
tion he heard of Buker’s Kidney Pills, tried
Young Keeney went into the store of
them, and was permanently cured and after a organizations.
to
have his hand
Brothers
The institution was conducted by Bight Murphy and exhibited remarkable
the
Company
examination
passed
vigorous
dressed
pluck,
Mrs. Viola neither complaining of the pain or cryThat doesn’t Worthy
Lady Governess
him and give him his policy.
wound
was examined.
Vice
the
when
assisted
by
mean that he thought he wss cured, but that he
Keith of
ing
Auburn,
the Insurance Company would
ivas cured, or
Worthy Governess Mrs. M. R. Gifford,
CITY GOVERNMENT.
Book about Kidnever have insured his life.
Right Worthy Gov. Condnotor Mrs. C.
of Buker Pill Co., Bangor,
free
Troubles
ney
B. Atwood and Recording Secretary Mre. Notice to Be Served on Insane Cases
Me. Pills 60c at all druggists or. seud by mail
L. A. Bickford, all of Auburn.
It
on receipt of price.
Twenty-Four Honrs Before a Hearing.
The following is a complete list of the
Commercial
F.
m.
at
a.
Wharf,
At 10 o’clock
charter members:
A special meeting of the Board of MayO. Bailey & Co., will sell the wreckage of
Mary E. Sawyer, Lizzie E. Mitchell, or and Aldermen was held yesterday
of
I.
Carter,
Robert
sails,
schooner
cousistiug
GertrudB J. Weeman, Catherine E. Rolnoon, Alderman Thompson, ohalrinan of
anchors, riggings, blocks, engine, boilor, etc.,
Anlins, Lizzie A. Davis, Frances J.
the Board, presiding.
Column.
etc.
See Auction
Weloh
drews, Adelaide Sprague, Mary A.
Absent, Alderman Macdonald.
Lizzie J. Bale, Lizzie R. Tuttle, Sarah
brief jottings.
An insane woman was ordered sent to
J. Sawyer, Margaret Darrah, Hannah E. the
asylum at Augusta.
The Maine General Hospital Is being
Sawyer, M. Alice Sawyer, Eluida A.
On motion of Aldeiman
Fagan this
re-wired for electrio lights.
M
Jones, nriior uma rmaanfi
Carr, Almeda if. Smith, Addie
Match
Oo.
Excelsior
proceedings Mvs.gHenry Fabyan, Sarah G.McLellan,
The
Be it Ordained by the Mayor and Aiderin insolvency have been adjourned until Mattie W.
M. Wolcb, men of the
Lord, Bertha
City of Portland in Board asSaturday, January 16th.
Anna M.
Bertha M. Fabyan,
Merrill, sembled as follows:
Frobacly the first freight train ever Etta M. Sheaf, Abbie A. Adams, Lizzie
That the rules and orders of the Board
Central equipped
Maine
ran over the
Mayor and Aldermen ate hereby
Emma L. l'baxter, J. Ger- of
G. Jordan,
amended
air
brakes was
that
by adding, after section 24
thuughout with
trude Hillman, Mary A. Morse, Susan E.
the following seotion, viz:
thereof,
which leit Wstervllle Monday
morning Allen, Lizzie fenneii, nena nuuur,
Seo. 25—No person shall be committed
In charge of Conductor Diilrymple. It Sarah F.
Alexander, Emma E. Gardn- to the Insane Asylum atJAugusta unless
cars
for
the
of the
fiat
18
of
consisted
Bangor er, Georgia A.
Kedlon, Georgia Clay, it be proven to tbe satisfaction
such person has
Aroostook, and a combination „and pass- Mary M. Skillings, Cora B. Barstow, Board of Aldermen that
received a copy of 'the complaint and a
enger car.
Carrie M. Pettlugill, Mary A. McGrath summons to appear before the said PortThe Martha Washington society will Lizzie O. Stone, Alice G.
WilliamsoD, land and answer to said complaint.
meet Thursday with Mrs. T. H. Chase, Celia A. Coolbioth, Geneva B. Jewett, Such summons shall state the time and
place of the hearing of said complant
84 Spriug street. If very stormy they Sarah J. Fales, Charlocte
Chase, Lida and stall be served by the City Messenwill meet Friday.
McRosetta
Anno
B.
Smith
Q. Gilman,
ger at least 24 hours before the meeting
Casco Lodge No. 72 A. O. U. W. will Laughlin, Isabella Wesoott, Ruth Hi oh, of said Board.
work the degrees on two candidates at Judith Cobb, Mrs. Arcbanbeau,
Annie
Real Estate Trwusrers.
their meeting this evening all members Kimball,
Clemantine
Hughes, Della
The
following transfers of real estate
ate requested to be present.
Webb, Florence Austin, Louise Bigelow,
this county have been recorded Is
A reunion ot tnose wno nave partici- Grace Gallison, Maggie Jensen, Olive to
the Registry of Deeds:
pated in Kimball’s exoursioDs to Mont- Matson, Annie Brickett, Mrs. Kenedy,
Isabelle G. Haskell of
Bridgton to
real and Quebec will be held at the West Miss Annbuck, Mary
Cushing, Mary Bimeon C. Knights of Bridgton a lot of
End hotel in Portland on February 11 Clark, Mary Tibbetts, Alice Stuker, Es- land in
Center
village, in conBridgton
and 12. Tbe affair promises.to be attend- telle Williamson, Gertiude Perry, Mar- sideration of *1 and other considerations.
Edward E. Bacon of 8lybrook, Conn.,
ed by many people. Tbe banquet will be
garet Kemiob, Margaret Chase, Mrs. Geo. to Clara H. Baoon, a lot of land and
held on Lincoln’s birthday, February 12, W.
McDorcas
Margaret
Cram,
Jones,
building in Snoourappa, Westbrook In
and following there will be dancing with
Kim, Jane M. Remick, Alioe L. Parker consideration of SI, and other good, valmusic by a large orchestra.
A. Paine, ue lie considerations.
Jennie
G. E. Robinson,
Owinal Cobb of Gray to Edgar B.CasYesterday was cooler than for several Sadio Boothby, Nellie Gould, Harriet E.
well of Gray, land in Gray, in consideradays past. J'he sun appeared during the Grant,
A.
Edith
Emily
MoCarthy,
tion of $20.
Warren O. Vinton of Gray to Julius O.
morning but had his fate again in the Burnham, Sarah J. Palmer, Rose Haines,
Cobb of Gray, lot of land, in Gray, $100.
afternoon, aDd there.were spits of snow.
Ella Norton, Eunice Mullin, Dortbea F.
Orin P. Chaffin of Westbrook to L.
There was no session of the municipal
Hausen, Ada L. Webster, Nellie Craw- Murray Watkins of Casco, Jot of land in
court yesterday morning.
on
ford, Harriet Day, Georgia W aite, Ida Raymond, known as Libby’s point,
match game of billiards between
A
Raymond cape,in oonsideration of $l,nnd
Nellie Blokford, Minnie
Dirwanger,
other considerations.
Siteman and Flaherty will take place at
Libby, Pamelia Crockett, Julia Gray,
Bishop’s billiards rooms, Friday eve- Nettie Mason,
Lizzie Whittier, Lizzie
TO CURE A CODD IN ONE DAT.
ning. The game will be a 200 point one.
Steams, Mary Miller, Mary Burnham, Takelaxatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugOn ..coount of the serious illness of Dr.
In the evening after a fine supper the gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 2oc
Thatcher Relief corns has
W. H. True,
same officers installed the following laindefinitely postponed the celebration of dies who had been duly elected as the
its anuirersary which was to have^taken
OFFICERS OF THE LODGE.
place last evening.
Noble Ladv—Mary E. Sawyer.
the Luke’s oathedral
At
yesterday
Vice Noble Lady—Gerturde I.Weeman.
Epiphany or-12th day was observed with
Chaplain—Emma L. Tbaxtar.
and
sermon.
eervice
the full
Recording .Secretary—Cora Barstow.
Treasurer—Allda Gilman.
Messrs. Fred E. Richards, Edward A.

and found that a woman was stuck in
the mud in the Back Cove. .After much
exertion they succeeded in getting her
was called and
out, the patrol wagon
Officers Madden and Emery went to the
spot. The woman, who proved to be a
Mrs. McDermott, a woman about sixty

noon-Starts
Members
List of the

City Yesterday After-

With

Over

a

Hundred

over

Hooper, Son & Leighton.
AMUSEMENTS.
Living War Plctures-City Hall.

ta

rr•

tn ronrflfinnt

thfl lirmlcA sniiml

lnnnpv

association at the convection to be held
at Indianapolis.
to the board of
There were reported
several new cases of
health yesterday

diphtheria

and soarlet fever.

Mr. Daniel Sweeney, employed at J.
State street, fell cn the
sidewalk seveiely injuring his leg.
Thera is a strong probability that the
H. McMullen’s,

Neeley Rifles of Lewiston may be

and are being placed in position. They
are of Hnllowell granite cut in a plain
square design hut very substantial in appearance and will be an addition to the
attractiveness of the park.
A boy was knookecl down on Exchange
street yesterday by the horse attaohed to
Rich’s ambulance. The horse was going
The boy was not
rlv.' ly at the time.
hurt
irs. Dyer living on Congress street
fell down stairs Tuesday and was ver y
of Graffam was
found in a tit on Commercial wharf by
Officer Phillips last night end was sent
to the police station where he soon came
around all right.
name

An Electric Line for

nnd the new lodge starts with glowing
prospects. A large number of ladies from
Lewiston and Auburn were present and
assisted Jin the work of institution and

lottery.
F.

B ~1

Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
is inburning, scaly skin and scalp humors Cutiwith
stantly relieved by a warm bath
cpua Soap, a singlo application of CirricniA
full dosa
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a of blood
of CuTiour.A Kesolvent, greatest
fails*
else
and Jrrnnox cures, when all

purifiers

who

has

Dr. T. D. Sullivan,
critioaily ill with pneumonia
apartments in the Bnngor House,

progressing

well

towards

The

half price

morning

in
Mr. Geo. W. Clubman has arrived
this city, and is stopping at me Stuart.
ill
Mr. Warren Sparrow is seriously
with pneumonia at nis resilience in Deer-

Hood’s

chest, always ready, al- hem, ■ ■ ■
I a
ways efficient, always sat|
isfactory; prevent a cold ft
Q
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 26c.
The only^Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

jsC^p

|
||1

A. Burnham, E. H. Ditch, Pred Heed,
Pope, W. J. Beau,
Mr. and Airs. W. C.
H. A). Sturtevant, William Emery, E.
C. Venn, C. A. Neill, Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Hobson Conway, Boston; P.S. Delis,

j

of Men’s reliable and

desirable Furnishing Goods is

feature that

we

more

New

Misses’ Garments.

\TemstT^ Z"L3

One

a

lot

Jackets.

beautiful

r
LIUwi

Fancy Eider Dov.*.
Jackets, mottled, striped, tattooed in multi
colored effects.
These get their resignations sent them today.

■

Have been $2.25 and

a

We cannot begin to
little idea of them.

name

all the

bargains,

but

give

Men’s Underwear.
Over four hundred pieces of Men’s Summer and Winter

(mostly

winter

less than half

$2.00

now

Underwear

worth from 50 cts to $2,50 per piece, will be

goods will

be sold at

sold at

25 cts.
33 cts.
49 cts.
59 cts,

..

$1.00
$1.25

The

1

«•

Square, Portland, Me.
<13m

nants

,

DreSS VJlOOdS*

enthusiastically on Monday is
through Thursday,

continued

and

Saturday,

hundreds of choice Silk and Wool Novelties, All Wool Fancles.Plaln Fabrics an
Black Dress Stuffs. Some In Remnants, some In short Lengths, some in Odd Patterns. Most
since
all new
September.
for any.
for most of them. Not over Two-thirds
Half
Here

are

price

price

price and less” was the rally*
ing call that brought hundreds of oui
best Portland housekeepers to oui

Continued
1“Half
Linens.

matchless Linen Sale.

But the lots were so large that
White Shirts—59 cts.
several days of sharp buying cannot exhaust the collection.
About seventy-five “Hathaway” White Shirts, regular price $1.00, 1-25,
12 l-2fl
1.50, will be put into the sale at the one low price of 59 cts.
25 and’ 35 cent Big Towels at
new patterns, great width, at hall our regular price.
A small lot of unlanndered Shirts, slightly soiled, will be sold at
Table
Irish
Damasks,
Splendid

“Hathaway”

*1.23

S2.50 Damasksiat
si.00 Damasks at
And a dozen grades between.

29 cts.
A small lot of colored railroad Shirts, laundered bosoms with

reduced from

£1.25

two

collars,

and 1.50 to 49 cts.

Outing and Flannel Shirts.
yards Fancy Plaids, 28 inches wide, in (lie latest styles
small lot of colored Flannel and Cotton
A
and good colors, like those we have been selling at (2 1-2 c per
orice.
yard, will be put on sale this morning at 6 i-4c yor yard.

were

Odd

Outing

the kind that

we

sell at $6.00,
12 1.2c each

Waist Patterns l Skirt
Lengths, Fancy Silks, at half price,
Nearly a thousand styles. Brocades,
Printed Wraps, Wash Silks and many
others, all at half price and less.

Remnants.

Continued
■

25 cts., to 9 cts.

samples,

dozen,

mA

Shirts at less than half

m

(

SllKS.

l

Also in this Silk Sale we cut the price of twenty fine Black Silks,
Gros Grain, Taffeta
Brocade, Satin Duchess. Peau de Soie, Satin Rhadame,
and Armures.

White Lawn Dress Bows, from 25 cts. to 3 cts.

Men’s Stockings—25 cts., 15 cts.. 9 cts.
The greatest bargains ever known in Cotton, Lisle, Merino,

a

&ua

manufacturer’s

Napkins,

4.50 and 3.00

Men’s Neckwear—19 cts., 9 cts., 3 cts.,
Three hundred beautiful Ties—Tecks, Four-in-hands, Imperials, Band
Bows—formerprice mostly 50 cts., but some as high as 75 cts. and $1.00—to
be sold at 19 cts each.
Tecks ane Band Bows that

SI

$1.25nSifkskat 986cent“.t3'

OOSUksfaWite*0'

§};£{ Silks at $1.19.
Cashmere and

and mauy others greatly reduced.

Silk Sale continued until

Saturday evening.

Wool Hose.
50 cent

■-Ik

Bleached

All the attraclive bargains which are prepared for this sale
The items mencan uot be enumerated in an advertisement.
tioned below will give yon an idea of what we are doing in this

for 25 cts.

Men’s Fine Gloves—69 cts.

and Unbleached

Sheetings.

goods

25, 38 and 50 cent goods for 15 cts.
17 and 20 cent goods for 9 cts.

Department.
January Sale of

Friday

Half-price Sale of Remand Short Lengths of
Dress Goods which began so

Continued

2“

$4.50 and 1 75 goods will be sold at 69 cts.
79 cts.
$2,00 goods will be sold at
“
..
89 cts.
$2.50

Surgery,

Domestic

$1.69

Men’s Furnishing Sale Saturday.

you below

price.
50 ct.

g,
jTeodlm

00.

weight),

75 ct.

HERBERT A. MERRILL,
16 Monument

fe

One limited lot Ladies*

L/U \jLfn
Wl

|n/\L
A-fC
Av l\v IS

like this sale has ever before been known in PortlandIt is our Annual clearance sale before stock taking and we have
put in hundreds of dollars worth of desirable Furnishings at from
ONE-HALF down to ONE-THIED of regular prices.

preparatory study for illustrating.
STUDIO, 84 First JNat’l Bank B id

Doctor of Dental

in

Nothing

A. E. MOORE

PORTLAND, ME.

Up-to-the-minute

style, $20.00, $19.00 and $18.00 Jackets today at
$12.50

J

about it.

$5.50 Jackets,
$2.50.
$10.00 Jackets, $5.00.

_

Will receive pupils in Crayon Portraiture and freehand Academic Drawing
from life, still-life and cast: also in

this
season,
old or stale in

Nothing

$5‘00 Jackets, $2.50.
$6.00 Jackets, $3.00.

take this extra space to

2000

Our Grandest

iL.«AUIC& onrl
mi IU

the latest Paris Artis*
tics. Only reason for such'radical price cutting is that
the season is slipping along, and stook-taking day is
coming up the horizon.

at nine o’clock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

6 S "4c. 6 I "4c. 6 I -4c.

ing.
at the Congress Square
The arrivals
yesterday weie: Win. Ginn, P. H.Deariug, P. W. W. Emery, P. W. HemenC.
Nickorson, C.
way, W. S.Looke, H.

of

less begins

or

great sale

This

aud

hopes to be out by Saturday.
Mayor Baxter has gone to Boston and
will probably return tonight.

Figure Sale

FRIDAY

is now

recovery

Red

Men’s Furnishing Goods at

tell you

been
at his

oer

A small lot of Men’s lined and unlined Gloves, worth from $1.25 to 2.50
few of “Perins” “Dent’s” “Mocha,” and “Yale” in the lot-

pair—a

marked to the one price, 69 cts.
Boys’ lined Gloves reduced from 50 cts. to 25 cts.
Knit Gloves reduced from 25 cts. to 9 cts.

2 Continued
3Hamburgs.

All our namDurgs

Flouncing#,

owiss em.

Alloyed

Embroidered Nainsooks,

p™°uttociose°utA bran

admission to our® stock.
are
waiting
in stock are sold.
now
these
two until
for

ppinr Frizes at 3 cents.
19 cent Edges at 12Va cents.
cent Edges at 40 cents.

All

broideries.

ana

the

new

They

lot of Embroideries
must wait

a

day

or

Edges at 10 cents.
Edges at 20 cents,
69 cent Edges at 39 cents.

16 cent
35 cent

goods.
Boys’
yards best quality yard wide unbleached Sheetings, 5c yd
All the Insertions at half price.
3000 yards best quality 40 inch unbleached Sheetings, fie yd.
Collars—9 cts.
Men’s
Allovers and Flouncings greatly price cut.
Two cases good quality 42 inch bleached Sheeting, soft finish,
Linen Collars—perfect goods taken from our regular stock
hundred
Three
9c yard.
left in which
turn down collars
air. Gage- wishes us to say that there are but three days
One case good quality unbleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, indThat retail at 18 cts. and 25 cts-—standing collars and
at
wholesale
cost.
14e yard.
be
and
can
Clocks
each.
Plated
ware
at
and
bought
9 cts.
all good styles, all sizes—to go
Jewelry
One case better quality unbleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide*
16 I-2c yard.
Mufflers—79 cts., 59 cts., 39 cts., 25 cts.
Two cases good quality bleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide,
17c yard.
Handkerchiefs—9 cts and 5 ctsOne case nice unbleached Sheeting, 7-quarters wide, only 12
v
Suspenders—9 cts.
l*2c yard.
as
follows:
reduced
Mufflers
and
Cashmere
silk
There are
One case nice bleached Sheeting, 7-quaarters wide, only 13
l-2c yard.
—from 50 cts to 25 ctt».
Bleacled and unbleached Sheetings, 2 1-2 yards wide, at 18c,
—from $ 1 -00 to 39 cts.
20c and 24c yard.
—from
1.25 and 1.50 to 59 cts.
one
yard wade,
Seven cases (7700 yards) bleached Sheetings,
Springfield, Mass., from which he was including all the best grades, prices ranging from 5c to 12 l-2c
2.50 to 79 cts,
and
—$2.00
P. S.
borrowed by the Ht. Rev. Bishop Healy,
yard.
and colored Handkerchiefs.
white
U, I). Although but here temporarily
hundred
Three
One ease very fine soft finish yard wide bleached cotton, regWe must ask your forbearance.
he endeared himself to the people by his ular 12 l-2c goods, in this sale at 9 l-2c yd.
—25 cent Handkerchiefs, to 9 cts.
The Sale of Ladies’ Cotton Underwear that we promised you foi
zeal, kindness anil priestly dignity. He
75 dozen snow white cotton Towels, best quality, only Sc each.
—10 cent Handkerchiefs, to 5 ctscairies with him the best wishes of the
Friday must be postponed to Monday.
Catholics of Portland for his successful
Suspenders that were 25 cts. and 50 cts. reduced to 9 cts.
The Shipping room is filled with Boxes loaded with New Underwear,
labors in tbe future.
but it is simply impossible for us to get it out and on Sale Friday.
Chas, Jordan, Sailor, Injured.
This salo will commence as 9 o’clock
Dress Goods Sale, Tuesday's Linen Sale, WednesFor our
Yesterday afternoon Charlie Jordan of
Millbridge, a sailor on the schoouer Seth
Al. Todd, |was struck in the groin by a
til ick fulling from aloft and was badly

injured. He was taken to Uonovan’s
hoarding bouse on Poro street where a
physician was called to attend him. The
suffered great
man was badly hurt and
pain but the physician said he would be
able to get about
again in a few

FJtLUffl HAIR

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

Fourth day.

EXTRA!

part Of
our Annnal Red Figure Sale which began
but so importaut a
Much in Little Tuesday morning,

going, when last seen, to get $25 from a
farmer of the name of Boothby, who lives
in Westbrook.
Boothby says he didn’t
and
owe bim $25, bnt did owe him $8,
it.
Campbell is still missing.
paid

6 I -4c. 6 I -4c. 6 I -4c.

PERSONAL.

Kittery, (January 6.—Messrs. A.
Gerald of Fairfield and I. C. Libby of C. M. Bailard, C. S. Redding, Deo Levi,
Waterviile, well known Maine electric H. B. Thompson, S. H. Spear, New
arrailroad men, have just completed
York; D. Mendenhall, Duluih; N. M.
rangements whereby they become owners Dyer, U. S. N.; H.N.Chase,Auburn; V.
of the charter of the Portsmouth, Kittery G.
Payne, Lewiston; Air. and Alls. E.
The line will
& York Reach railroad.
Berlin; W. Al. Plaisted,WorMoMacy,
be twenty-five miles lougaud will extend
Maddox of steamship ScotsYork village, and cester; Capt
/ long York beach to
at
through Kittery, past the navy yard to man from Liverpool, England, dined
Portsmouth, admirably accommodating the Congress Square, C. W. Perkins,
n large territory. This is one of tb e most
Jessie
Peterson, Lockspovt,
deals ever Concord;
important electrio ruiltoad
N. Y.; J. S. Bradley, New Haven, Ct.;
n ads in Maine.
H. G. Newton, New Haven, Ct.
Hev. W. A. Giltillan for the past two
of
years assistant priest at the cathedral
the Immaculate Conception lias been rehis bishop to the diocese of
called by

B

He
month.
street on the 12th of that
was last seen at 6.30 o’clock of tbe 12th.
He was mail helper at tbe Union station.
He had a blue suit, dark green overcoat
He is forty-live
and black Derby hat.
and three
years of age and has a wife
was
children. Mrs. Campbell says he

The Serial Sale:

:

J. Campbell Still Missing.

installation.

dis-

banded soon. The company has not held
a drill since the last muster.
The stone abutments for the
Green
street entrance to the Oaks have arrived

seriously injured.
A man by the

2

EXTRA!

December the
of
In the early pars
PRESS announced the disappearance of
No. 6
Mr. J. J. Campbell of
Valley

Jan7

advertisements.

Thursday Is Garment Bargain Bay.

It was fortunate that
otherwise she would

Conductor—Mary Skillings.

Inside Guardian—Sarah A. Alexander.
Eight Supportei—Lizzie C. Mitchell.
Lett Supporter—Lizzie D. Sale.
Senior Warden—Lena Wilbur.
Junior Warden—Ellnda Carr.
All the exercises were most successful

EXTRA!

and hot drinks given her. After a while
she revived and tne doctor thought she
She oould give no
would pull through.
cove
account of how she fell into the

BROTHERS

RINES

Noyes and Charles F. Libby have been
selected as a oommitteelto appoint a dele-

years old. who lives on Sheridan street,
Dr. Pudor,
was taken to the
station.
the city physician, and the police matron
hand. Mrs. McDerwere instantly on
mott was placed in bed, hot water bags
applied, for she was chilled to the hone,

J.

new

They Investigated

by Tnkey’s bridge.

from the bridge.
it was low tide,
have drowned.

J

With

Last evening Messrs. Frank Canales
anil George Foley, who were at the lower
end of Washington street heard the cries
of a woman coming from the water close

Instituted in This

Owen. Moore Si Co.
Rines Bros—3.
Herbert T. Merrill.
A. E. Moore.
T. F. Homsted.

new advertisements.

NtiW APVEBTISBJgaCOTa,

Elfe.

Yesterday afternoon, when school was
attend the North
the boys who
school were playing leap frog In the yard
and Flattering Prospects—
when a little fellow named Feeney the
Members and Officers.
fifteen year old son of Contractor Feeney,

•T. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Banroft—

J

Wicw ADTJOrnSEMENTS.

FELL INTO BACK BAY.

BURST OPEN PALM OF HIS HAND.

FOURTH IN MAINE.

weeks.

line of

5000

J. R. LIBBY.

An

4

Sale Begins Thursday, Jan. 7th.

January Sale. Do not infer from this that
the advertised goods will last us through the entire month.
We term this our

RIMES BROTHERS GO.

Friday.
EASTMAN BROS. &BANB10FT.

Explanation.

Monday
our resources to the
day’s magnificent Silk, and Hamburg Sale, have taxed
to unpack and
be
can
is
and
none
clerk
spared
uttermost.
selling
Every
our
Will
time
for
in
accept
apology
you
Friday.
arrange the Underwear
?
Sale
and come to the Underwear
Monday

J. R. LIBBY.

